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GERMAN EMPEROR GUILTY OF INDICTABLE OFFENC ■ 
FOR WHICH HE SHOULD NOW BE HELD RESPONSIBLE”

u
m

'!

/t o
TO SETTLE PROCEDURE

FOR ARRESTING KAISERLEERS OF ALLIES 
TO EXAMINE PEACE

OVER A MILLION HINDUS 
RECRUITED DURING WAR

+ Lloyd George Announces Opinion of British Jurists on Bringing of 
German Emperor to Justice for Hivasion of Belgium, Saying That 
If Somebody Does Not Take the Responsibility for the War, There 
Is One Justice for the Poor Wretched Criminal and Another for 
Kings—Premier Foreshadows British Policy at ieace Conference, 
Including Making Germany Pay Damages To Limit of Her Ability.

London. Nov. 29 —The actual pro
cedure to be followed In demanding 
the surrender of the former emperor 
of Germany to the allies will be dls- 
cuFeed in London, according to The 
Daily Express, 
cf France will arrive 
with Marshal Foch.

The British and French

London, Nov. 29.—The following 
figures referring to the Indian army 
have been given out: Strength of 
army at the outbreak of the war, 239,- 
561. During the war 1,161,789 
recruited, of which 757,747 were com
batants.
overseas was 953.374, of which 33,051 
were kilied, died of wounds or are 
missing. 59,296 were wounded and 
9092 were taken prisoner, 
jorlty of the ce tt allies were suffered 
in Mesopotamia.

'

•ii)

$15.75 werePARTAKE OF EXEPremier Clemeneau
The number of mem .enthere Sunday '

govern
ment's, the newspaper adds, have 
reached a decision regarding their 
right to make the demand on Hol
land.

O
Premiers and American Re

presentatives to Meet 
Early in December.

The ni-Augusta Victoria Arrives at 
Maarsbergen in Raw 

Weather.

and TO POINTS IN LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECH Newcastle, England, Nov. 29.—In a 
speech delivered here this evening 
Premier Lioyd George, dealing with 
the question of the responsibl-ity for 
the invasion of Belgium, sa.d - the 
British Government had consulted 
some of the greatest jurists of the 
kingdom, arid that they unanimously 
and definitely had arrived at the con
clusion that in their judgment the 
former German emperor was guilty 
of an Indictable offence for which he 
ought to be held responsible.

Lloyd George said that toe victory 
of the entente allies had been due to 
the cease-ees valor of their men, and 
that it would be a lesson to anyoody 

,wno in the future thought that they, 
as. the Prussian war lords hoped, 

‘could overlook this little island :n 
their reckoning."

grey
CANADIAN FORCES& Rl^tAl Jurists definitely conclude that In Invading Belgium the kaiser was 

guilty of an Indictable offence for which he ought to be held responsible. 
The price of victory was not vengeance, nor retribution, but prevention. 
Peoplt who acted In the way the Germans did merited punishment for the 

damage Inflicted.
Germany must pay the cost of the war up to the limit of her capacity.
4t was not proposed to allow Germany to pay her Indemnity by dumping 

cheap goods upon England, wrecking British Industries.
Britain would hold the persons responsible for the war for two offences 

against the law of nations: First, these men dellLVirately caused a great war, 
and, secondly, they devastated the lands of others and their submarine 
fare was rank piracy.

The premier means to see that the men who did not treat British prisoners 
with humanity are held responsible.

The Investigation will be stern, fair. Impartial, and will go to the final 
reckoning.

DEMAND THAT KAISER
FORMALLY ABDICATE

'dels. BTO OCCUPY MAINZ!.75. JiTO OPEN CONFERENCE PLENTY OF BAGGAGE• \U Ottawa, Nov. 29.—It ie understood 
that the Canadian army which is in
vading Germany will occupy the Ger
man fortress of Mainz, 
lleved the Canadians will make this 
fortress their headquarters until the 
peace Is signed.

London, Nov. 29.—The Berlin gov
ernment, according to a news uc-

AlliPrl leaders to Affree First1 spatch received from Copenhagen by Allien Leaders to Z-tgree l irai ! lhe Exchange Telegraph Company,
nn Prinrinlf»« nf !11:18 sent a telegram to the Germanon rrincipies OI ; emperor, now in Holland, demanding

Treaty. the lormal abdication of himself and
3 ’ the crown prince.

:

Kaiserin Brings Plenty of 
Packages From Imperial

It la be-I.75 (. war-
// Cellars.reeds

"ren-
3und

a!so
tting U 
Sale

Paris, Nov. 29.—The French pre
mier, M. Clemenceau, will arrive in 
London Decl 1. He probably will be 
accompanied by Marshal Foch, and 1 
together they will meet Lloyd George ! 
and the British ministers. Premier : 
Orlando of Italy and Baron Sonnino, | 
the Italian foreign minister, and Col. 
E. M. House of the American dele
gation to the peace conference will 
be In London at the same time- 

The premiers of the allied countries 
antjf the representatives of the United 
States are to examine Into the peace , 
situation during their visit to Lon- j 
don.

Maarsbergen, Holland, Nov. 29.—In 
the raw, misty weather of a Novem
ber morning, Frau Augusta Victoria, 
wife of the once German emperor, 

•Arrived here yesterday from Potsdam 
to Join her husband in exile in 
Amerongen Castle.

Arriving here the ex-kaiserin was 
handed over to Count von Bentinck the 
host of the German emperor, by the 
captain of the rural gendarmerie, who, 
acting under orders, haul escorted her 
from Zevenaar, the Dutch frontier 
station, to her destination.

Augusta Victoria’s looks belied the 
rumor of severe’mental and physical

BRITISH FACTORIES 
BEGIN PEACE WORK ARISES FROM WAR URGE RECIPROCITY Price i* Prevention.

"We are now approaching the peace 
conference," the premier continuel. 
‘The price of victory Is not vengeance 
nor retribution. It is prevention. 
First of all, what about those people 
whom we have received witnout uujs- 
tl-on for years to our shores; to whom 
we gave equal rignts with our > vn 
ions aud daughters, and who abu»3« 
that hosplta-ity to betray the land, 
to plot against security, to spy up lit 
it and to gain such Information as en
abled the Prussian war lords to i.n- 
fiic.t, not punishment, but damage nd 
Injury upon the land that had :e- 

ment these expedients are edvo- ceived them as guests? Never again •" 
ca ted : Lloyd George said that the interests

By a direct tax on unimproved land of security and fai» play demanded 
values, Including all natural re- that it should be made perfectly clear 
sources. that the people who-acted in tnle way

By a sharply graduated inheritance meritod punishment for the damage 
tax on largo estates. they had inflicted.

By a graduated income tax on the Germany Muet Pay.
proflts of corporations. The secor.d question was the que»»

The council urges that It Is the re- y • of indemnities, the premier 
cognized duty of Canada to exercise aiJl,ed ever court of juatice
due judgment to secure the we - thruout lhe world the party which lost
aÜngk0f.th® f?turned -olHer^ and his ^ had to bear the cost of the llti-
dependents. It urges/ tnaVdemobi.4- gation. When Germany defeated
rslern tW* eh» established the principle, _

«W rd L 1 * ti*ery and tftere was no doubt that the
hi ™:!» " t0 BeCUr! Principle was the right one. Germany

^re-ease first of men Who are most mU8t ,tay the cost of the war up to
fnV,!!idr.ni’ \ r*lease men “ 11 the limit of her capacity.

P 66 ,em -But! must use one word of warn-
ployment. Certain recommendations , said Lloyd Georg«. “We have
fne to consider the question of Gen
ing, Insurance tor disabled soldiers. many'g capacity. Whatever happens

Germany ie not to be allowed to pay 
her indemnity by dumping cheap 
goods upon us. That is the only 
limit In principle we are laying down. 
She must not be a lowed to pay tor 
her wanton damage and devastation 
by dumping cheap goods and wreck- 

agencies .ing our Industries."
The premier, In defending the 

Unionist members of the cabinet, said 
he would trust those men who tor two 
years had helped him to carry out 
great and Progressive measures until 
he saw a better reason that he did 
now tor suspecting them, 

of the coal Asked ‘What about free trade?" the 
premier said: “I am prepared to ex
amine every problem, to cast

the reciprocity agreement be placed j It demands the immediate repeal of the any prejudices or preconceived Ideas
j War Times Election Act, the discontinu- and examine them purely upon the

upon £=* S» the hM reVealed thetn
federal senate, an immediate check upon 
Lhe growth of governm»ot\by order-ln- 
council and Increased ( resfcebsiblltiy of 
Individual members of\parliament tn all 
legislation; the complete abolition of the 
patronage eystem; the publication of con
tributions and expenditures, both before 
and after election campaigns, by all can
didates; the removal of press censorship 
upon the restoiation of peace, and the 
immediate resto.ation of the right of free 
speech; the Bering forth by dally news- 
capers and periodical publications of the 
fact J of their ownership and control; pro
portionate representation- the ertabllsh- 

of ment of meaeuies of direct legislation 
thru the Initiative, referendum and re
call, and the opening of seats In parlia- 

nt to women on the same terms as 
| men.

Future deliberations of the council will 
j deal with matters of education and the

nr WITH UNITED STATESMunition Plants Start Manu- 
X factoring Articles of 

Commerce.

Britain and France Create Iden
tity of Interests in 

Alliance.
<n Platform of Western Farmers Announced—Favor Govern

ment Ownership and Reduction of Tariff—Taxation 
Suggested as Means of Revenue.

8

I
APPRECIATE IDEALSTO SUPPLANT IMPORTS«

1/ !

To Settle Broad Policy. , , . ,
Washington, Nov. 29.—Th<? premiers!Uermany to Lose Markets 

of Great Britain, France and Italy, are j -- . d £
expected to attend the peace confer- | Open to HcT tieIOre
ence as representatives of their gov- ; , m
ernments, but, like the president, may ■ the W ar.
not remain thruout the conference. The j
general understanding here is .that _ _  ...

* present plans are to have the confer- ! London, Nov. 29. F. G. Kellaway,
rince first agree to the broad principles j Parliamentary secretary to the minls-

i £ af^t|^VeanungsOA<inS °Ut ‘ sardîng ’the 'turnïng1 over'of" munition
"VhTs^u^dSr: the president and jy-

: Ing the British manufacturers is not 
nearly so serious as that which con- 

: fronted them when they were ask.»d 
! to turn from peace to war production. 

Three munition firm» at Let-rester 
and Nottingham and three at Lough- 
boro arc taking up the manufacture 
of hosiery needles, imported from Ger-

Two Peoples Learn to Esteem 
Ea<h Other In 

* Conflict.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—That the reci

procity agricultural agreement be- 
twen Caenada and the United States 
be accepted by Canada Is one of the 
planks In the farmers’ platform de- 
ided on by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, now in session here. In 
announcing their platform today the 
farmers pointed out that the recipro
city agreement of 19H Is stlil on the 
statute books of the United States, 
and if ratified hy Canada would go 
into effect at once. The farmers’ 
Platform embodies:

A demand for a league of nations 
as an international organization tor 
peace.

Opposition to any attempt to cen
tralize imperial control and to any 
attempt to set up an independent 
authority with power to bind the do
minions, whether this authority be 
termed parliament, council or cabinet-

An immediate and substantial all
round reduction of the customs ’tariff.

Reduction of the customs duties on 
goods Imported from Great Britain to 
one-half of the rate charged under the 
general tariff, and that further gra
dual, uniorm reductions be made in 
the remaining tariff on British im
ports which will ensure complete free 
trade between Great Britain and 
Canada in five years.

A prostrait.on. She put on a brave at
tempt at a smile when she arrived 
here, but the diawn corners of her 
mouth betrayed the effects of her re- 
sent trials. Also she shuddered a little Paris, Nov. 29.—At the dinner given 
on encountering the taw air outside ait the Elysee Palace in honor of King
ke£,.car‘. , __ George, the King, in proposing the

The baggage of 'he ex-empress, , ... . ____ , _ , ,,
enough to warrant the assumption of health of P.esident Poincare, said: 
a prolonged stay, consisted of a num- “It 13 difficult for me adequately to 
her of wicker basket8, and boxe», express the great pleasure that I feel 
periaaibce5a^n'ng Wln‘'’marke'1 “lm' lR ^ Suest here tonight in

The ex-empress wore a plain dark 11,18 lalr Paid», and in the
tailor-madé velvet dress and a hat midst of the great na(loa with which 
and yell which offsst her abundance jUTlnÉr p&st years, I and my people 
of silver hair. ,

The train will I'cturn to Germany iav® m*nFled our sorrows and our 
with Count Platen, Major Hirshfeld joys, and ftre now triumphantly 
and Count von Moltke of the former crowned by overwhelming victory over
emperor'd immediate entourage, whose _______
baggage included many untidy card- th® common enemy, 
board boxes which are piled up on can a/* remember the repeated
the station. There was no official re- and desperate efforts made by the 
ception or demonstration of any kind German armies to reach and capture 
when the ex-kaiserin arrived. • iu 8 ^reaf .capitaj; but thanks to the

After the arrival of Augusta Vic- i bravery of the splendid French army,' 
toria at Maarsbergen, the next train j au<1 the loyal co-operabion of the 
to stop was crowded with Scottish i allies, the aims of the enemy have 
soldiers on their way home from cap - j been defeated, ar.d by the skilful dl-

îeetlon and strategy of the distin
guished Field Marshal Foch, the 

Affecting Meeting. troops of the invader have been
Amerongen, Ho.land, Nov. 29.—The J uried across the frontier, and cam

meeting between the former emperor pel'.ed to sue for peace, 
and empress is declared to have been "Mr. President. I congratulate you 
affecting. and the noble French nation upon the

Altho eye-witnesses describe the great victory that has been achieved, 
scene as "surely worthy the painter’s in which my generals and armlee are 
brush," no description of the reunion proud to have taken part. In the iife 
of Ze once kaiser and his empress and death conflict In which 
has become public. tlons >avn been together engaged for

The ex-emperor is surrounded by a civilization, and for right against the 
band of trusty retiners, who may be methods of barbarism and the forces 
relied upon to keep their mouths of destruction, the French and British 
closed. The arrival of his wife caused peoples have learned in unity tor pur- 
little excitement in the village and no pose to appreciate each other 
display of the gendarmerie, as there tbelr respective ideals,

"They have created a union of

A-i

the entente premiers speedily to re
turn to the capitals of their respective 
countries so as to give their personal 
attention to affairs of state.

9

ats $2.95 ;FEAR BARGE SUNK 
AND CREW LOST many before the war. Another Lei

cester munition plant will produce hose 
suspender fittings, also formerly Im
ported from Germany. There are sev
eral cases where manufacturers who 
were producing airplane, motors will 
make engines for motor cars, while 
one concern which made shells is 
turning to the manufacture of shoe 
machinery.

At Newcastle-on-Tyne an airplane 
firm will take up the manufacture of 
house furniture and will give work" to 
5000 persons, while another factory in 
(he same town will change from the 
making of guns to the building of 
locomotive»—a new Industry which will 
give employment to 6000.
Burnley, which 
guns, will make electric fittings; a 
Sheffield plant from the manufacture 
of shells will turn to the making of 
files.. ; 
workn
tbs. manufacture of copper bands for 
shell» will turn out dairy utensils, 
while another, which was engaged In 
assembling airplanes, will devote its 
activities to the making of iron valves 

A Birmingham firm is changing 
from the production of fuses and air
plane parts to the 
motor accessories; at 
firm is arranging to make cream sepa
rators, now largely imported.

The council recommends the settle
ment of returned so.dlers on the land 
and the assistance of settlers at the 
public expense for such soldiers as 
are fitted by training and experience 
to be farmers. It also deals with 
land settlement, land prices and the 
formation of co-operative _ 
in agriculture to ensure the market
ing of foodstuffs at lowest prices.

The council recommends public 
ownership- and control of railway, 
water and air transportation, - tele
phone, telegraph and express sys
tems, all projects In the deve opment 
of natural power and 
mining Industry.

Was Towing Steamer in Two 
Sections, One of Which 

is Missing.k
tlvity in Germany.*

N.Y., Nov . 29.—FearsRochester, 
that the bow section of the steamer 
Northwest, which parted company 
-with the stern section, and the barge 
Schoolcraft, which was towing both 
sections from the upper lakes to 
Montreal, has foundered in Lake On
tario and its crew perished became 
real tonight when the crew of the 
Rochester Life saving station 
aboard the Schoolcraft and several 
tugs returned to Rochester harbor 
late tonight and reported that an.all-

The

pe popular pocket 
Llloped edges. Sale Reciprocity With United States.

That the reciprocity agreement in 
19-11, which eha 1 remain on the sta- 
tute_ books of the United States, be 
accepted by the Parliament of Can
ada.

!A firm at 
was manufacturing

'.ear Seal, Muskrat 
es. Sale price, to-

ou™ ra-1000and springs. employing 
îcn. A plant which has ceased Other Resolutions.That all foodstuffs not included In aside

on the free list.
That agricultural implements, farm ; 

machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, coal, 
’umber, cement. Illuminating fuel and 
lubricating oils be placed on the free 
list, and that alj raw materials and 
machinery used in their manufacture 
also be placed on the free list- 

That all tariff concessions granted 
to other countries be immediately ex
tended to Great Britain.

That all corporations engaged. In 
the manufacture of products P ro- 
tected by the customs tariff be 
obliged to publish annua'ly compre- 
’ enslve ai d accurate statements

loor.
day search had -been fruitless, 
tugs and schooner searched the lake 
in a sixty-mile circle about the spot 
where the missing section was uaiied 
by the Rochester lifesavers on Wed
nesday. The crew on the section at 
that time declined assiistance.

Responsibility for War.
‘"There is a third and laat point. Is 

no one to be made responsible for the 
war? Somebody hag been responsible 
for a war that .has taken . the Uvea 
ot millions of the best young men of 
Europe

and

were very few persons at the station 
to witness her debarkation from the * hearts, and an identity of Interests 
train. 1 that. I trust, will ever grow oloser and

; contribute materially to the consoli- 
I dation of peace and the advancement 
of civilization.

ar $1.39 manufacture of 
Matlock another

"in tine wool and
drawersjto match. /IIs not anyone to be made 

responatbfle tor that? If not. all I can 
say is that If that js the case there 
is one Justice tor the poor wretched 
criminal and another tor kings and 
emperors."

Lloyd George declared that there 
were two offences against the law of 
nations that had been committed.

"One," he said, "Is the crime against 
humanity in the deliberate causing of 
the great war. Another Is the outrage 
upon international law. It Is a crime, 
a brutal crime, to devastate the lands 
of another. Whoever did that ought to 
be responsible for it.

‘‘The submarine warfare 
mean only the sinking of ships, but it 
wEis a crime against humanity In that 
It sank thousands ot harmless 
chantmen. 
warfare between nations that has never 
been sanctioned. It is rank piracy, and 
the pirates must receive the punlsh- 
ment-

MUST ENTER GERMANY 
TO RECOVER PRISONERS

PRISONER ESCAPES
FROM THE JAIL FARM WILSON WILL HEAD 

PEACE DELEGATION
35c Fifty Thousand Have Died

Of Influenza in South Africa
Paris, Nov, 29.—Deputy Fernand 

Merliln In the chamber of deputies to
day, during a lively debate in which 
he deplored German treatment of 
prisoners of war. urged the govern
ment to proceed Into Germany and 
bring back prisoners in automobiles.

“In the face of Germany’s system
atic default," said Deputy Merlin, 
"we must not abandon our unfortu
nate prisoners.
Into Germany and not aone control 
the prison camps, but care for the 
prisoners and repatriate them, cring
ing them back by the use of medical 
automobiles."

is, Regularly 50c. Norman J. Cowle," who was commit
ted to the jail! farm for two years 
less one day. on a charge of man- 

-*4flaughter arising out of the death of 
*v-ara J. Livingstone, who was killed 

by a motor car driven by Cowle, at 
Bloor and Palmerston 
raped from - confinement at the insti
tution yesterday, arid up to an early 
hour thl» morning had not been re
captured.

Cowle was sentenced two weeks ago 
bv Justice Riddell, who imposed an 
unusually light sentence in view of 
tiho prisoner’s previous good conduct 
and unimpeachable standing.

i

rdigan stitch. Roll 
It. Sizes 26 to 32.

their earnings.
That every cle.m for tariff protec

tion by any industry should be heard 
publicly before a special committee I
of parliament.

To obtain revenue for the govern- j angu. ges to be used in schools:

I Cape Town. 'Nov.
Buxton, govsmor-general of 
Africa, said today that the number of 
deaths from influenza among Eu
ropeans and natives of South Africa 
was estimated at 50,000.

29.—Viseonrf.
south

Other U. S. Members Include 
Lansing, House, White 

and Bliss.

atural shade—soft, 
2 to 32. Regularly

avenue, es-

klic rib knit. Heavy 
p match. Sizes 23 BIG CONTINGENT 

TORONTO-BOUND
LAURIER SOUNDS 

CALL TO LIBERALS
We muat penetrate COME-BACKS AND CUT-OUTS OF 

THE WAR. did not
Washington, Nov.

Wilson personally will head the Ameri- 
j i?an delegation to the peace conference. 
This was announced officially tonight 
at the White House. The other mem-

29.—President
Four years ago the Atlantic 

trade was closed down with a bang; and 
from that day until

passenger mer-
In the whole history ofAdelaide 6100

week ago the
MANY WAR CONTRACTS haa an Ixp^tive^oiida""’^-,,- tn.”," Asks Association to Send Eleven Hundred War Vet- 

atate. NOT LEGALLY BINDING » Delegates for Conference eran, Will Likely Arrive I N. a,............. Hum.
Colonel E. M. House. --------- , .__ _ pp ^ n . . o .. c j m- i ! “I mean to see that the" men who did
Henrv White, former ambassador to Washington, Nov. 29.—The govern- , ! 1V ! tall,nRS‘ ™ book Passages. Prior to Convention. bunday Night. not treat our prisoners with humanity

.................................»•»*;■“jri"rr,s,_slr „ s-i^^rssfsitt’ass
of staff of the army, and now Amert- llnS b!g a 0 «re with the minimum; war wagn-t a profiteering game for Ottawa. Nov. 29. S.r Fourteen hundred officer» and sol- conscience, and she will do so. There
can military representative on the su- of disturbance to business conditions | everybody. I>aurter Is communicating with the diers are now encroûte to Toronto, but is not a stain on her record. We will
preme war council at Versailles. was thrown into confusion today by | But. if there are come-backs, there are Libera; association of each province I up to last night none of the names of not 1)6 afraid to appear before

«service The white House, In announcing a decision of Comptroller Warwick ot cut-outs. For months the residents ot asking them to se’ect representatives ! the returning war veterans had be'-n trll)“na!‘
MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE. thjg- 6ays: the treasury departu.'snt that thou- Tn.mMn live iwi, B , , , „ . M M 06-n , "Now. these are the things wh4ch we

--------- - "It was explained that It had not sands of orders pla ed by telegram, . . ?.. . . 64 * ly consult and confer with him an received in Toronto. Elqven hundred have to Investigate. We mean that
Of the Imperial Munitions Board to heen possible to announce these ap- telephone or mail, are not legally bind- 1 1 s‘ . " lro s of th-‘ the other L.beral members of th aruj thirty-seven of them were on the the Investigation shall be an impart'al

b,d«. æ■rwasraw.i»®; ziss
V World reporter asked one of the | belligerents was to send had. until a of terminal.ng contracts without spe- nets, and peaceful hours obtain. Three number of about 126, as follows. ■ * on inrrsuay. t-hai it shall go on to the final reckon-

offieials of the imperial munitions 1 day or two ago.'been under discussion." cial legislation hy congress. Officials weeks ago and you could count a dozen Prince Edward Itland, 4; Nova Sco- The Soldiers' Aid Commission and ing.
board what was to be done with the ; -------------------------- —— estimated that hundreds of millions 0( these birds in the air In a five-minute ,ia‘ 10; New Brunswick, 10; Quebec. -j-oront,0 military headquarters expect' "We have got so to act now that men
extensive transport service doing duty NEW ENGLISH/HATS. of dollars In contract, are Involved. s now they have, like the Arabs. ,24: 5m,ari°’1fl3 'rtrm^h I lists of names will reach Toronto > lh* future who feel tempted to fol-
in connection with the various «>-; --------- At the same time. Secretary of A\ar „ ' ’ , katchewan, 10; Alberta, 10; Brltlth,,h, mnrnln, Brl, ” ' ‘ ° to" the example of the rulers who
ing ramps a regular fleet of-auto- There is a large new shipment of Baker announced that the war depart- ty iwten -‘ Columbia. 10. 11.di morning and be ai ai-able for p ih- piu0ged the world into this war will
mobiles motor trucks, buses, motor- M Hats jus. received at Dineen's j ment will direct its own can oiling of And the munition business has sudden- bir Wilfrid wi 1 ask that these dele- iication today. know what is awaiting them at >the
cv«,iee' ' ! ' from across the water, i contracts "in a spirit of fairness and lost Us pep. and profit- The munition gates consult and advise with himself1 This first contingent of 1137 over- , end of It. We shall have to see that

He said that these and a lot of other ; any wm be oil sale to- : helpfulness to all concerned." .workers, that were like bees in a hive, and the other Libéras of the house : sea-s men is expected to reach To- : this terrible war, which has inflicted so
etore« wou’d have to be disposed of ■ ,faÿ. R Includes those ~ , _ ,--------;---- will be as scarce as the dodo. And those, for a number ot days, so as to make , ronto on Sunday evening or Monday much destruction on the world; which
after the disbanding of the Royal Air j . *f*eial lines of Henry Two Hundred Submarines j little, motor-driving girls, that handled a survey of the Immediate and press- morning. The definite time of the has arrested the course of civilization,
Force, and that arrangements to that | » death of London, Eng-: Destroyed hv RriHsk N.w! the street buees of the air forces, are ln£ conditions of lhe country, and veterans' arrival will likely be report- and in many ways put it back; which
end were now under way. Several] fc. U land, and Christy & Co.; vesuoyeo oy nmun navy, ^ th< tQ be ^ g aQd to set out pans to deal with these as | ed to Toronto some time today. Thou- I has left marks on the minds, upon the
large manufacturers and dealers are L-rt'7 ol th* same city‘ Heath 1 ---------- l ledger-keepers. and putting away for a we’1 as >8ut?n;t,a1” «“Line of the pro-; sands of telephone enquiries for In- physique and the hearts of my friends
■wining to negotiate In a large way JpT J Is maker to His Ma- London, Nov. 29.—-It is announce* m,mnr,-i th,lr iaunty little can - redure to he followed In astembhng 1 to. ma.ion about the returning men In many lands that this generation will
for this outfit Some of the makers ■)£/ jesty. Hats to suit that approximately 200 German sub- ; 1 “ “ .. the national Liberal convention at a. were made to military headquarters not see obliterated—we must see by
of certain of the trucks think they ^ every pocket book and marines were destroyed during the; But the EOlaler r* Irom the war <1ate to be selected after the dele- ; yesterday. The London and Kingston the action we take now, Just,'fearless
ought to be given an opportunity of ; in every accepted style. Also a ne. I course of the war. The total number ls to flu tbe etage for some time on. And gates and members of Parliament j district», it ts stated, have a ready niid relentless, that It is a crime that 
Protecting their own market when the shipment of Borsalino Hats. Dineen ! of ail types built by the Germans Is i the military policeman will be the terror have opportunity to consult ti.e local, received the names of their home- shall never again be repeated in the

I Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge street. I estimated to have been 360. 'of the night to the evll-aoer. associations. looming troops. ‘history of the world."

aBritish Reach German Border
From Lupen to Luxemburg

,19
IS advanced

fromierlxmdon, Nov. 29.—"Our 
troops reached the German 
along the whole of the front from just 
north" of the JDuchy of Luxemburg to 
the neighbor mood of ijupen.” days the 
Br;ti5h official communication issued
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ance will be devoted to a scholarship' 
fand. The Public is liberally auyportlnS 
the efforts of the college. " PP°rtllU* 

The three thousand mark has -
reached by the canvassers for the G *
V. A. building fund for the^7-, 
their hall on West tit. Clui/Penne s iVt
moor«fAth|UrS haV!ng fleeted aijout'
»^.)00 of this amount. The offtriau 
members of this branch will attend ^ , 
memorial service in connection with thé’ 
®.rl‘sh ImPeri"1 Association to Mî 
at the Gakwood Theatre tomorrow whin 
the Earlscourt roll call of some ir, mf? 
who have given up the.r iives will™?" 
read. John R. Rob nson. Corporal a C* 
Vlets (blind Princess Pat hero) Jj 

.Mayor Church will give addresses d 
The Earlscourt Great War Veteran, 

gave a dance and euchre at their head* 
quarters in the Belmont Assembly Href, 
ht. Clair avenue, last evening a lVrJJÎ 
number, of returned men W 2, 
friends made it a sort of reunion afttr : 
sep ration caused ' by the ■ war ' tST » 
band of the CjW.V.A were U, fh6
fund The pr“ceeds so to the

1

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
SbaHtto^

WARDEN OF YORK

«

\ tvA ?
(K 5*

Yr I YAl■J&J ’>■
-

h w

<è\\W ’ VN

zf\\ ; %i

Hon. G. S. Henry Felicitates 
the Council—Presenta

tion to Warden.

iXYx. ,'Pr\
) /A

T-Vf /m
x 4. attend- t

general Îk r* reUHncb vv?,11?1 ten,dtred Tom Griffith, 
retiring Warden of York County, at thé
abîi even,OU,8e 'est night- w*s a memo?? 
abie event in the annals of the
éa,nS'.r. Tlfe banqueting hail wAi 
ed to the doois

I
i

tm isr
i historic 

s crowd
ed Mr. Griffith was ac- TODMORDENt f/ -*y i

III
I®

coided an ovation. *—~~~ • ■ 1 -------—- •■■■

S@K1@I imsiii
responded to by Rev. Capt. McGonigle f.r‘d î?me barr.ers are still stand.ng on ‘> 
of. Newmarket and Captain Wallace, lhJ? 1)00 Mills road. * I
M.P., West. York. R.chard C. T ft tie 209 Don xmic , ?

"Our Guest " proposed by Reeve fsli?ceeds George Johnson "is oi^an- 
fepauldmg of V\ hitchiirch and Reeve Gen ! Do” AlilJs Methodist Chuich Tod-
Wallace of Woodb.idge, was acoompanie 1 X.'h':11', ls,,a member of an old Nova ! 
by the gift of a handsome walking-stick Z^.t a Zm >. who came to America in i 
to the warden In suitao e te.ms the S'Ze new organist's father is a! 
latter responded, expressing his appreci- L",,,?own j author, and the church ! 
ation of the kindly act and expressing ® a,nd Pastor, Rev. W. H. Adams $
regret at the severance of municipal ties. Pleased with the appointment. ' 'I

"Yoik County.” proposed by Reeve . ■■ —----------------- —-------, f
Keith of Newmarket, was responded to 
by W. Hi Pugsiey, Horace Ramsden anti 
Hon. George S. Henry. The minister - 
proved of the proposal to forward the 
work of the good roads commission, and 
felicitated the council generally on the 
work of the session. "The Ladles" found 
a champion in C. Love joy of New To
ronto.

A few of those prominent were : W.
J. Hill, Sheriff McGowan, J. K. McDon
ald (county treasurer;, Fred Miller, W.
A. Clarke, W. J. Douglas, Robert Park
er, J. T. Watson, George Ferguson (of 
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.), Frank Turner 
(manager Sterling Bank, Wept Toronto),
Reeve Padget, James Gardhouse. W 
Shields. Dr. Bull, T. F. McMahon. T 
Trench, R. P. Coulson, Reeve Wells,
Dan McKenzie, W. D. Annis, E. A.
James and Frank Barber.

No less than eight ex-wardens were 
t resent, among them Alex. Baird, John 
Gardhouse, J. A Cameron, Arthur Pugs- 
’ey. W. H. Pugsiey, .1. G. Cornell. W.
KêRh and Robert Bull.

Much of the success of the affair was 
due to the executive ability of .1. M.
Gardhouse and County Clerk Phillips.
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RiVERDALE :ap-
\

éhffulélr mumhly meeting and Be
nia L Un* Ken,..ah Association will take i 
place in Broadway Hall on Tuesday next 1 
when a good mus.cal program is pfomiï-
iar director.Hea,8y' R^ K '-,S POP-- ‘ 

, J. R. Real, assistant nastor TYan ^
‘Methodist Church, who was in- 

ju.ed in a motor edv accident on Thurs-
yrestin^ eas>- at his home- 

U2 Havelock street, where he was re
moved yesterday from the hospital

Hitting the Nail 
on the Head

ed.

-

cently waU^"upon^^FUzp^trtokXro"-

t0‘Xwof iiîrrhe^Sm» Ss
councillor of the town. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
is a veteran of the British army and has! 
fought in the Boer and the present wars
Hnn,Sh£‘Vms the request of the députa- 
tion his seiious consideration.

THE SNAILS MARCH.AÊW,th the arrival in our stock of the finest Men’s 
Ulsters it has ever been our good luck to secure, we 
feel that we have hi the nail of good value on the 
head with such force as to drive it to the head 
minds of 6ur customers.

This is Overcoat Time and 
coat Store.

The rai.s got to the dock over the Glen 
road suoway last n ght, and the remak
ing p.ecc to the intersection 
linishcd today if something 
intervene.

I

RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION MEET. could be 
does not

A splendid meeting of the Amalga
mated Ratepayers' Association of York 
Township was held in Oddfellows' Hall.
Bathurst street, Thursday evening. T.
H. Hutchinson, presiuenl, was in the 
chair. Among the many questions dis. 
cussed were the better policing of the 
township, the payment of taxes In cemi- 
unnual instalments, the restuence in the 
ownship of all representatives, and pa.d 

officials,/-the remuneration of council
lors, and. the barring of township oL'.- 
eials Jtom active participation in the 
approach.ng elections.

Vatican Hood, Fairbank, urged a more 
efficient police serv.ee to put down the 
disgraceful proceedings which lie stated 
we.e to be witnessed dur.ng the lall 
evenings. "We must protect our boys 
and gills," said Mr. Hood.

Regarding the payment of taxes W. O.
|| Ramsden, Mount Denn.s. complained of 
I the harnshlp -Incurred by the present 

■m I j ajetem of pay.iig the taxes in the c.ty 
? f || 11 was unan mously agreed that a seml- 

Si « I ! annual payment Would benef.t the rate- 
pa/ers; 11 was a-so agreed that the 
oificials in the employment of the town
ship council should reside In the town
ship. That a township architect should 

a 11 be employed was the op.n.on of the 
$ || chairman, in order, he sa.d, to give ad

vice to residents regarding building their

C. Bansley objected, pointing out that 
many workmen who started In email 
frame build.ngs scarcely turgor than 
piano-cases are now living in respect
able brick houses. The sir
demaft ZC?n?lderah'o dlycussl°n It was the pulley Sofhm-,kmPea7' t0 hnve adopted 
decided that the remuneration to York a heavy finança*) Xe"trman-v slioulder 
Township councillors should remain as P-evem her t.orn‘T 80 as tu
t^‘^ent' namely- rémunération f“ a Leah war ™hl^ wul to make
work done. limit of her ab nre,^ i fme her to the

It was decided to hold a special 1>e‘ h«<' trr p.-tv in IntFVL’, an,d ,wil1 coni* 
meeting on Thursday next when candi- amount that sl,e would nérm i east' ,h<*

kfnshTp0tdu^ce,SeleCted tQ run f0r the ^:enevoZT£ e1f^t?vTa.a#-f •
UlLsSK, w“ »■ • te»"3S Ï61 ÿ* — W «8

«i'sîaïaÆ.ra'*. r 9
r«tvs

«—« ■«•'SST'SÆJfS
aaTafBSuïttnt^nR1et °RRe,V r,J* R Real "ûhk'h "ihl -'"---i'’""1' Th-i

-wsaüTÆg" src & i,mFt :»'=.« tî;
M ,b T,"; b- -M 1. <f™SJ
Methodist Church to- ''on. enviable economic posi-

Kendi y, soloist Carlton Street cL, ? 
and Miss Jean Winter Tve .?l Church,
o st Westminster Fresh Mérfa^ A0,,80^

Pm^m°therS’ B1U

in the m %*

1
ours is the Over-

ff:.
Premier Lloyd George at Newcastle * 

yesterday announced 
British policy at the

1
a part of theIfaJust imagine yot 

with an all-wool Gordo

I
peace conference. 

The British Government, if returned to

power, will bring the kaiser to Justice h» 
‘he invasion of Belgium, will pun- 

ish Germany lor submar.ne piracy and 
wanton destruction in invaded regions *
the cosatsenfket‘h Pay far «s pulsiblé 
ueînvin ,1 he war/ wil1 prevent he.' ‘ 
net raying the costs by dumping- rh^-i n
feoous on Britain and ruin.ng xiritish in-

E't” » sw sàs

js -,the German. wn immigration, oecause

ké ioVmfr rel,PrAmLer is ‘aviné a.,iae 
termed prejudices. Gieories, now .

irsel slipping into a nice wooly coat lined 
1 —-—-j— n ®r Sutherland plaid. Tlie idea was carried

out by our st^e man, and believe us when we say it's the best ever, 

and no house in l oronto can show you as much coat vahjTnü
■fU.U 33 htVC m theSe magnificent Coats. Don't fool yourself 

with the idea that you can get a swell coat for $ 18 or $20-you
iBfmateriab" y ^ goney when you spend it on

*

'
m

*m
li :Y

!Um II *

i

ssSssr--
Our Furnighine; Department is only about 18 months old. 

ing like a. healthy youngster. —— —-

For the gift
-, « nnaUtnfU!NeCkWear—5°C’ 75c’ $,’°°- $150, $1.

•nd $y.UU—Each tie in a fancy box if you wish.
Mufflers—Brushed Wool, $2.00 to $3.75.

Shirts—$1.25 to $7.00.

• Underwear—All best makes. $2.00

Sweaters—$6.00 to $ 10.00.

Hosiery—25c to $2.00 pair.

Gloves—$2.00 to $7.50.

Umbrellas, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs and Cap

1
!! i

II i5 14
llh

«
«P

, but it’s grow-
«

11 ; ISO near at hand we suggest the followiseason mng: i lh
.jri!

X
Il |75, $2.00, $2.50

i

Silk, $1.75 to $10.00.

to $ 12.00 the suit. V
i Anniversary services 

Danforth Avenue 
morrow.

• • *
Peace conference in làrger Lbefore the 
multiple aspect is heJVJ6" loTm and in 
U, Ep.rots for t. d in the demand > 
Gr/ece. Epirus liPJ= 'corporation with 
Albania, and^ shoHIy6*^?" °and

* -
8B& .55CT6»

asÆftTSr» ™
‘tons of Cor.stantine. a^ when °C%X '

Itahans occupied Epirus Th/ rT l v 
elements of this rrdnn * ie, ^r6ek .

EHô’iyEK» ■
assert the right

7

all make splendid and useful gifts.s

i r— Ï :rearlscourt I

TVe Keep Shop Open From 8.30 Till 6 
Saturdays Till >0 p.m.

WANT BETTER DELIVERY.

tnAthftiti0n, !8 beinS prepared to send 
rZ i,l p"atal authorities for a bettlr 
T.r0*Ver*y 0f letters in Earlscourt as th*> 
present unsatisfactory delivery is cans! 
ing i??,end of toss to business men 4 =
Î”. instance the morning qiaü was net 
delivered until 11 4'clock yéTterday and 
the merchants are Dlacp.1 u * ny' ar a 
disadyanta^ by not receiv.ng thelr^^et1* 
ifr n *r,.,er; In ‘he Oakwood^postaT sec

to be contented with delivfcrie^ to 
the postal officials iArttL,nes to suit

•8yStiUit*«i:«£5SF
a as tsu?&,T,ES»F
a,so shares the same fat» P L‘lrst-class

t&î&çç.'as
sl.-1-' * ““ trj"vu“
il
ed from a vhit toi,™ ha« return
ee nt as one of the remWr,,Wilere he

ed by a lare#» «in wa? attend- Ratepayers are remindFfi n-.
reer^stmc1t?onnlo*en ‘"ter^téd^in^tmé gXîiowaçee* ]

Davkd'8î2UprertCyterrL,,er^^chy the St | cipaîuy°ér. urg^Vo^,":,?^1

2' nossfbiiHy T/* overkokkc I

Ported ’ to take pC on S0? 18 ex- Payment. Cheque., issued in payment 5
new church will «(.a t a k * he must be marked ’ by the bank L n,i * '

I arid special efforts are °hL\ 1600 Per>Pie. war stamp affixed, and be pavahl’e at tnr •
I w pe off the debt on g madi; 'n Torr n,° ^ the order of the TowLhk
i There is a large and ^ openi"S day. Treasurer. If payment be made in cash 
school in connect'or?d Z7i !ÜK Sundav the exact amount shou'd he tendered k 
Rev c a . 12 . Wlth the church order that the pay,,. mi„h, V am '

A- memoriàîUktaïd Vnf m'n 8ter ReceiptsP f^r tà^^sem‘
Oak wood Collee aff* laced in the w 1 ^ forwarded as speedily as pos'^bl*
Clair avenue in honor T*A.West st- Provided "addressed return c™X' :

I f-"‘ The me- “°n'Panie3

to be Placed in the and the^L

and

are peoples who each 
Safety will n5ft permit ‘’thiktb^!^'?"- : 

b*P thetareaUon* of
possible with Justice to the InhXamsOâ.k Hall, Clothiers

/<

ACor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. i

i *OH'
*

=^X
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TOWNSHIP of YORK 
TAXES, 1918i
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W. J. DOUGLAS, 

Treasurer York Township.
40 Jarvis St., Toronto./
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bp devoted 'to a *oh„! p public is llberaUv miÏÏÏ1 

p of the collcg™ 0991 
lee thousand mark hn« v 
f the canvassers for th« 
Idintr fund for the erZ,.?1 b XVe£t St. Clair aven?.^ 
burs having collw?£|\, 
H* ,??10,unt' The official? 
Pf branch will attend ,
pert-ice in connection Wi?h 1
perlai Association to hî*J 
wood Theatre tomorrow^ 
ourt roll cal! of some 2&sX5 
. * .venR “P their lives K HrJt°b nson. Corporal > 
hd Princess Pat hZ . "• lurch will give addroJ&T" 
riscourt Great War fëS!; 
hce and euchre at v

the Belmont Asaemblv^ 
Venue, last even™"1^ » 

returned men and ,1 
ide it a sort of reunion 1heCaGWVbZ th« wir" ^ 
ne G.v\ ,VAv» were In -tt- 

proceeds go to the gem

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSpecial I English and" 
Canadian Striped 

Flannelettes, 27 
Inches Wide, 

Yard, 19c

Men ! Another C!ear- 
ance of Soft Felt 
Hats, “Seconds,” 

Special, $1.75
Winter Weight Caps With 
Ear Bands, Special, 95c

;?!»

\/ EATON’S \l
^HOE DER^RTHDtf

;! ' This is’a splendid opportunity 
to secure a supply of English or 
Canadian Striped Flannelette at 
a very special price, for under 
ordinary circumstances these 
materials would be much more 
than 19c a yard. They are of 
splendid quality, evenly napped, 
and would be ideal for the mak
ing- of men’s and boys’ warm 
shirts, pyjamas, etc., as well as 
women’s and children's under
wear. They are to be had in 
pink, blue, grey, fawn and dark 
grey stripes; 27 inches wide. 
Special, yard, 19c.

The felts are fresh, smajrt- 
! coking hats in becoming shapes, 
that the majority of folks would 
buy at their usual t>rlce, which 
is much more than $1.75, you 
may be sure, and be ’'none the 
wiser" as to the defects. For 
the defects, which consist in 
most cases of a slight uneven
ness in weight of the felt, or a 
drop of sheljac under the band, 
will “take some finding." The 
hats are in fedora style, in 
green, giÿy, black, navy amd 
brown. ISizes 6% to T%. 
Each, $1.76.

Men's FUr-lined 
Muskrat Black •
Coats, of otter, 
shawl style.
Each. $76.00.

Baby Robes, sheepskin, in 
pocket style, lined with fairly 
heavy flannelette. Each, $4.00.

!

A Typical Value in Men’s Boots Today at $4.45 a Pair !

TODMORDEN

u This is an exceptional offer to secure a pair of serviceable
u Boots at a saving, and, besides, it is just the right time, when

are considering the purchase of warm, comfortable footwear. 
fyNjj They are in the popular mahogany shade, have

neat wide toes, heavy Neolin soles and rubber heels. 
They're splendid boots that will give com
fort and lengthy service. Sizes 5'/2 to A

Reduced price, today, pair, $4.45.

the Don Mills road near ,13 
has progressed to sont, th1 
the week, but the CX1 Fulton avenue, UadS? ?' 

,oad. has still to beTomrlZ

^ erreoadare aU"

'nils Methodist Chu.ch^*!}'
lit mtnibcr ot att old No?â 
|ly, who came to America X* 
new organist’s father ^ ia 

author, anti the ph* Î 
id pastor, Rev, W w onurchwith the appointment

\
men ■tr'

ii/fj
.

,®/ . •IWrappers ties and Cotton 

Eiderdowns—There’s such a 
variety of pretty patterns, as 
well as colors, that it should be 
a pleasure to choose one par
ticular design for the making of 
a cosy dressing gown, wrap
per, etc. Both are of splendid 
quality, and available in floral 
and çonventional designs, in. 
such colors as pink, blue, grey, 
fawn, shepherd’s check, brown, 
red, etc.; 27 inches wide. Priced 
from, a yard, 25c to 85c.

St'V r@/

?/
\>\
*.• re.

%*/ ■Western 
Beavereloth 

with collars 
Sizes SS to 46.

ft)/ÎL
11.

5?RÎVERDALE -NOTE THE LOW PRICES ONL. 
THESE EATON IA BOOTS

C
I

lad way Hall on Tuesday m 
tt mus.cal program is promi [Hea.sy, R.N.K., is the ££]

I 1!î1ar',wssl®tanl Pastor D, 
Mist church, who was I 
horor car accident on Thu 
I. is resting easy at his hoi 
Ik street, where he was 
tiday fiom the hospital.

“EATONIA” Boots represent the latest style, the utmostTh quality and wear at an exceptionally low price, 
leathers to choose from now. Below are listed a few of our many lines:

At $6.50 we have a stylish model for the young 
\i dark mahogany calf leather, long recede *

We have a splendid assortment of styles and BOYS’ AND MEN'S WINTER- 
WEIGHT CAPS, 95c.Fall weight Goodyear welted leather sole. Widths 

C, D and E. Sizes 5Vz to 11. Pair, $8.50.
The “Tango,” a medium toe bluciiér cut boot, 

heavy leather sole, medium high heel, in dark ma
hogany. Sizes 5ys to 11. Pair, $8.50.

Another model that is very popular comes in a 
dark shade of tan, long narrow recede toe, Good
year welt, leather sole. î»w heel. Widths B to E. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Pair, $8.5*0.

Boys’ Boots that will stand hard wear and keep 
the young lad warm and dry. This is an excep
tionally fine boot for the boy, who is really 'hard on 
boots,

White Saxony Flannelette— 
Soft, warm quality, and evenly 
napped, and just the sort for 
making infants’ wear or warm 
underwear; 23 inches wide. Per 
yard, 25c.

man,
last, blind eyelets to the top, Goodyear welt leather 
sole and low heel. Sizes 5% to 11. Pair, $6.50.

At $8.50 we have a number of smart styles.

The “Verdun,” a smart, snappy recede last, in 
gunmetal or mahogany calf; a booth with splendid 

* appearance and one that will give splendid wear.

Chinchilla, blanket cloth and 
tweed materials (wool and cotton 
and cotton and woo! mixtures), 
furred or sanitary earbands, four 
or eight-piece crowns, 
brown, black, pinchecks and fan-! 
cy mixtures.
Special, 95c.

.on of Leaside residents 
;d upon M. -Fitzpatrick,
mJïr^he^n'omrn^ ^

e Boer and the present wan? 
: the request of the députa, 
tous consideration. y

E ‘SNAILS MARCH.

The Doctor’s Special, made of heavy calf 
leather, in black or tan, neat round toe, bellows 
tongue, heavy double leather sole, waterproofed 
throughout, leather lined. Sizes 5y> to 11.
$6.00.

pro-
In grey,

Sizes 6% to 7H-—Second Floor. James St.
Pair,

—Second Floor, Queen St.

iVlen’s Sweater Coats, $2.95; Combinations, $1.98;
Work Shirts, $1.48

Christmas Stockings, Crackers and Novelties in
Fascinating Array

s still slow in 
tr tracks on the

putting dow# 
, , new road-i
from the Bloor viaducts 

street.
ot to the deck over the G 
r la*st n sht, and the 
t> the intersection i A Timely Array of Saving Offers and Gift Suggestions

Men’s Winter-weight Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool, some in “V” neck style, others with shawl 
collar and pockets, in plain cardigan stitch. ’ In grey, Oxford, maroon or brown. Sizes in the lot, 38 to 
42, $2.95.

T Men’s Combinations, “seconds”—“Penangle” and “Turnbull” brands, in winter weight; some all cot
ton, others of cotton and wool, in light, dark, mural and cream colored shades, with closed crotch ; close- 
fitting cuffs and ankles. In elastic rib. Sizes 32 to 44. Special, suit, $1.98.

Men’s' “EATON-made” Work Shirts, of twilled Patterns in blue and green, tan and blue or mauve 
cotton, and striped Madras (both in coat style), the and yellow on light grounds; in coat style with soft 
former with breast pocket, reversible attached collar double cuffs; assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 
and imitation soft double cuffs. The lytter with but- 1Each, $2.00. (
ton cuffs and separate collars. Sizes in the lot, 14 Men’s Neglige Shirts, in assorted striped pàt-
to 17. Special, each, $1.48. terns of blue, black, green or mauve, on plain

grounds?; in coat styles with laundered or soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17*/», 79c.

And Just a Word In Passing-It is Wise to Procure Such Things Now When Selection is at Its Best
much ,oThe“Ç of

prices—there are also many others in the department:

remai 
could

ay if something does not They add so 
Note the following items and

EAN SITUATION! 
'MiMAKlZEO .

me„4CSriStma- S,t0fkings’ conta'nli,ng a good assort- ] luggage, tricks and puzzles. Done up in attractive

are decorated with bells and picture of Santa Claus on parties. The tubs come in 3 sizes small size contain
850cCkLToo fnTfrn ^CAn2°C’ 30C’ 35C- 50C’ 75C’ ing 6 Parcels, medium size 10 pïce’lsTnd la gVsiz * "s' 
85c, $1 oo and up to $3.00 parcels, wrapped and numbered so that they can be

Stockings priced from 30c up, are in separate |* drawn for. Full instructions and numbers enclosed
in envelope with each tub. Small size, 30c ;. medium 
size, 60c; large size, 90c.

I

.toyd George at NewcaatiÜ 
nnounced a part of thej 
y at the peace conference.1? 
Government, :f returned to;
bring the kaiser to justice 
ision of Belgium, will pun- 

lor submarine piracy and 
ruction in invaded regionifc! 
}er pay as far as possible 

the war, will prevent h# 
16 costs by dumping cheap' 
lain and ruin.ng ciritislKint 
ie aim- of Hi-.tam js notvt# 
»nce, but to prevent future* 
premier also .strongly hint- 
ü:.t.ijh Government would; 

uman immigration, because 
oehaved badly in England 

,ar. As to Britain's future, 
and free trade, the premier 
was willing to tlirow aside 

s and consider the quest.on* 
*n mind. This means, of 
the premier is laying aside 
<reet trade theories, now’i 
dices.

■

boxes.
Men’s Colored Shirts, with fancy silk striped 

bosom and cuffs, body to rrfatch. In cluster striped
Christmas Crackers, containing a good assort

ment of hats, caps, conundrums, some with toy jewelry,—Main Floor, Centre.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors and Toyland.\

” at EATON'S—A SpecialHSi 
v Offer Heads the

Men! Today is “

...........................B
¥mmm

's $

*List *

It s Very Unusual and the Price Should Be of Exceptional
Attraction

zs>
I3^1 In Men’s and Young Men’s 

Checked Back Tweed Over
coats at $23.50
Featuring body-fitting 

ulsterette and all-around 
belted style (with deep 
convertible storm col-

%f y&

M a sBig, Heavy Overcoats of such durability and style as these 
seldom offered for $13.75.

X
m are very

It's remarkable and timely, and the price should 
induce many mothers and boys to secure one of these today at a consider
able laving:

*5
üm Ë

1!nus appear to have adopted»,® 
making Germany shoulder I ^ 

inc.ai cb.ifeation so as to 
om ever be-ins ab e to make 

a hey will fine her to th 
b nty to pay, and will com* 
l/.}n interest at least, the 
she would normally expend' 

army and navy., 
e-t®ctive as far as it goes,
Vk ,the policy With
»ne Fianco-iL ussian war.5

whiteBiSmarCk thoUffht thl* 
?ven y eats.

6'

zThey are natty overcoats, in the papular trench style of wool and cotton 
mixed blue frieze, blue nap and grey tweeds, double-breasted style, have 
vertible collar, slash pockets, plain back, with all around belt with buckle, and 
are well lined throughout. Sizes 27 to 35. Extra special, today, $13.75.

V6 con- *

m; lars), imported blanket 
cloths, in grey and 
heather mixtures, checks 
and overchecks and greys 
and browns. Shoulders 
and sleeves are lined with

F'-V'.vfW'h»

*'■euoverea from her 
, The economic 

• ages shows a steady ad- 
-en and incomes, so what 

a stagger,n$r cb lgation III 
ge, may seem a moderate' 
the next generation. Th* 
bich the allies intend t*: 
to Germany to an Impotent 
'? leaBue of nations. The 
he treasure expended by 
^Lance-,,,ln the struggle 
ny , will place the twei 
i enviable economic poll"1

Also Note the Low Prices on 
the Overcoats

^ 3

UX/>iV'j I
X mm

t Boys' Overcoats, in brown cotton and wool mixed 
tweeds, double-breasted style, buttoning close up to neck, 
have flap pockets and half belt at back, and are well lined 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, $6.50.

-Jgfs
\

:satin. In many cases 
there's only one coat of a 
size, but in the lot are

;

. .

.v.

i \ '* • *
wihat will come before the J 
\ce. in. lar§er form and in 
t is hearer in the demand 

lor incorporation with 
155 J106 between Greece and:

shortly after the out- 
ar King: Constantine, aided 
ney, financed a propa^and^ 
me movement atnong- the1 
ire Greek-speaking, 
pon this movement with' 
it violated former obliga-, 
întine, and when Greek- 
1 country the allies de
tract the manoeûvre. The 
«d Epirus.

XjtBoys’ Overcoats, in grey or blue nap, with cotton 
and wool mixture, buttoning close to neck, all-around 
belt with buckle, plain box back. Sizes 3 to 8 years.

sizes 34 to 44. Special, $23.50.Dm,
At $20.00 are Men’s Single- 

breasted Chesterfields, in full-fit-
dp'

M

Price, $8.50.
ting button-through style, of dark 
Oxford grey, soft-finished cheviot, 
winter-weight Ulsters, of firmly- 
woven wool and cotton tweeds, in 
dark seal brown and heather mix- 

Sizes 36 to 44 are also

Boys' Polo Coats, in grey or brown Whitney cloth, 
in wool and cotton mixtures, double-breasted style, but
toning close to neck, have all-around belt, fancy pleated 
back. Fine quality body linings. Sizes 3 to 10 years.

The

m %

UJAThe Greek ; 
ils reg-ion now seek union 
nd it is probable that the 
-•'de this demand. 
ins are peoples who each 

of self-determination, 
permit thpir absolute^ in-' 

fhe best policy appears to 
1 of as large states as is, 
ust ice to the inhabitants. ‘

mm Price, $13.50.
Sr %Ail y« Boys* Overcoats, in mediu m shades of brown or 

blue. Whitney cloth, in wool and cotton mixture, double- 
breasted style, with convertible collar. Trench model 
with the belt all around, with buckle ; slash pockets, welt 
seam down back. Well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 
33, price, $16.50; sizes 34 to 36, price, $18.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

IS ture. 
priced at $20.00.

vS'

:!

::il! VAt $27.50 are Winter-weight 
Coats, in single-breasted, full-fit
ting, button-through style, with 
patch pockets, in green, rich dark 
brown and heather mixtures. 
Ulsters in full-fitting, half-belt 

^ style, with deep convertible collars 
and wind straps on sleeves, of dark 
brown

a■>: .-vEHlK mmV
V,::m®vV.fl1

/Mmm*
a' v

i

Li
XOH’ »<

-

HIP OF YORK 
iES, 1918

•n. Ax
Whitney and Bannockburn 
effects. Sizes 36 to—4 itweed

$27.50.
4, 3^ V%

re reminded that Tues- 
next. will be the last day 
►f discount on Municipal 

Ratep.-iyejs of the M"unl- 
payment at

» r l

'. A At $30.00 are Young Men’s 
Worsted Coats, of wool and cotton 
mixed cheviots, with .convertible 
collar, slash pockets, half belt.
Price $30.00.

/i?ed to
i. oid i la* rusli on * the la*$j
•s si bili ty uf overlooking"' .9 
nes issued in payment

by the bank, and a ie 
ed, and be payable a.t paf 
‘n order of the Township B ‘
-i y nient be made in cash *
’ t should be tendered In ■ 
pay e might not be de- 1 ‘ ‘A 

4 for taxes sent by matt 1 |« 
*d speedily as ixxsuibl®.
« .--sed return » envelope" Ef 
littance.
: J. DOUGL.XS, 
mrer York Township,

40 Jarvis St., Toronto

•vi kBp;-'!!'-, \s

/4i

T. EATON C°.™Jy

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M. DAILY

Î

SANTA CLAUS 
IN TOYLAND
.9 TO 11 A.M. 
2.30 TO 4 P.M.

SHOP EARLY 
Carry Small Parcels
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YOUR LAST CHANCE at $1.00 WOMEN’S PLACE
^rnmm

PATENTED ] 918

SATUR
4 ftI

I I11 1 I r■ I I 11 I I I I
ajrti1

Z®2M Iki
. - Man

A ^ ^V /. .

s
Miss Wiseman Addresses 
Business Women’s Club on 

After-War Problems.

X/
if sca

il ,v,ff/ ,AUTOMATIC HAIR

woul
high!
recei

"4I
Misa Wiseman,-, k<Npresident of the 

Business Women's Club, had 
thuslastic audience at

y . Clut> luncheon yesterday, when she
HAIRCjTTERneu come8eXtoevûl?Cae,l0r,.advCtfL,'re ,U8t the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC °» "Women's Place After the
yOUTheeDUpUxU =!,?• have your hair cut betier1?hlnn|t wL everLut befora" afteroVV"'” Ken”'eth Dunstan presided, 
or s?i»oSUareceded with^th^ouPLFx1’”?.^ ',°18 aa you wish “■ to. No clippers The first Problem to toe faced, Miss 
the front hair long and theback hlaVfshort Trims^oind th"/ears”'^16'» i “ £uU XVl8eman bought, was the returned 
luteiy sate. A child of six can cut hi, own hai™ The paten! handmade comb ret“rninS after four
a ha™Jle to 1Tit the hand, and keeps the fingers free from the blades. t0 fiTld

^?Sti raw materlals used in the manufacture of the DUPLEX has in- them‘
creased nearly 100 per cent. Inside of two weeks you will have to pay £2.00 for the 

x* fhe prict. today is $2.00, but while our present stock lasts we will accept 
this ad^rusemcnt the same as $1.00 CASH. Cut it out and send U wUh ONLY 
*1.00, and we will send you the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for 
AGENTS8WXNTEDDa l° an>" addreS8’ S*^d Today-Tomorrow May Be Too Late.

JT' ian en- 
the Electric /s' due.

t Polie
easil;x

the\! v moi6
of'JJyears, ex- 

as he left 
. never earned

money before were now drawing their 
own pay cheques. " They could never 
go back to the entirely depend sut 
position.

Women had a vote also, and they 
must learn how to 
would have to be

.* happ

advii
women 

Women who
I 'i
/vV I

ClK*t ' *

.

Life

-----------------di 'V«S5 i
xi;it!DIPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. B ®K: /Mothers 

recognized, and 
their ideas on education considered. 
The mothers might find it difficult to 
settle down to the different life of 
the home, but they tvould probably 
maintain their interest in outside af
fairs and in civics.

The training of women hitherto had 
made them petty and personal in 
their outlook. 
buaine.se tended to rid them of this. 
Bank managers complained that a 
girl would be huffy all day after being 
shown some error. A good girl would 
appreciate advice given by her 
ployer.

useBARRIE, ONT. V-f'

J ■ />.v y>IMPERIAL ESSAYS
NEED COMPETITORS x,z-H- ir

Clïï COLLEfilATES Hon. H. J. Cody, minister of edu
cation, received a

(

r/mletter yesterday 
from H. F. Wilson, secretary of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, London, ask
ing for co-operation in securing 
petitors for an imperial British '~P

Their experie.nce in ri llyNeed for Higher Education for 
Rural Scholars at 

Cheap Rates.
j Look for the trade mark dog onL3 acom-

essay
The letter stated that the

-----------  council of the Royal Colonial Institute,
Rural education at city collegiates with a view to encouraging the 

■was the subject discussed, yesterday gress of imperial studies in the schools 
afternoon at a meeting of the county ot the empire, had decided to award, 
council. T.he Toronto school board m the spring of 1919, medals and

prizes of books for the best essays 
sent in by boys or girls who were 
pupils at schools, either in the United 
Kingdom or the "outer empire.’’

The essays will be adjudicated upon 
in two classes—candidates above the 
age of il and under 16 years, and 
candidates of 16 years and over. For 
the juniors the first prize will be a 
bronze medal and prize books to the 
value of two guineas, and second prize, 
books to the value of one and a half 
guineas. The first 
senior division will be a silver medal 

The statutes provide that the and books to the value of three guin- 
county may not make a grant to the eas, and the second prize, books to 
city collegiates, the reason being that the value of two ^guineas, 
there would be a rush to attend city The subject of the essays for class 
schools, and proper buildings, capable A is “Bea Power as a Basis of Em- 
teaching staff and appliances could pire,” fob class B "The Life and 
not be afforded for the smaller Work of Clive as an Empire Builder.", 

The law, however, does allow These prizes will toe distributed next
spring.

contest.
RECORD No 216042em-

Womcn must be taught to 
think in a large way.

Girls have been inclined to toe friv
olous, she said, and failed to take an 
interest in their work because they 
thought they might be getting 
vied and leaving it. But if they make 
their living in a city they should lake 
some interest in its affairs.

Business experience would enable 
women to be more appreciative of tne 
worries and trials of a business man, 
and incline them to make it pleasanter 
for him at home, she thought.

She hoped that employers would 
recognize the claim of 
equal wages for equal work. She re
cognized the difficulty where a woman 
who did not expect So re tain her 
sitkm competed with a 
would stay with it ail his life. She 
instanced the case of a man appointed 
under a woman in an office but paid 
a higher salary. .The woman wouid 
not /tolerate this, and Miss Wiseman 

■aught she was right.
Women Should be given place on 

committees and other boards, 
more men and women co-operated the 
better it would be for both.

pro-
Wii

ir ticul■ mDecember^*Hi^Ma&er’s Voice” Recordsmar-

m
ii

proposes to raise the tuition of out
side students to $100 a year, which 
the York Council feel will be pro
hibitive for many people in the. town- 
chips. The resident pupils in the 
city get their first year at high 
school free, the second costs $9, the 
third $15, the fourth $21 and the fifth 
*27.

The cost of educating a pupil for 
one year, as estimated by the educa
tional department, is $181.05. 
includes outlay of capital, teaching, 
etc-

age,
I

Same Price before the War—during the War
—and now the WAR is OVER

ii #8 it
; If '! 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sidedwomen for

Christmas Fve (Kiddies’ Patrol)
Christmas Mom ( Kiddies’'Frolic)"41}

••o, • ► r ' Miro’s Band'
"Christmas Eye a "really truly"Christmas 
record ; putting the children "behind the

Tercv ,Th«y will hear the 
sleigh bells of the children's patron saint. 
On the reverse side is "Christmas Mom":
hUm,r.rC,tA1g f0r th° Htde kiddic«- Many 
hmea after Chndtma, you will be asked to
play at wecord bout Santy Claus.”

§§ Where the River Shannon Flows 
* • Cello) Raoul Duquette 
Annie Laurie ( Cello)

This prize for the The Rose of No Man’s Landpc- 
man wno }Watch, Hope and Wait,Tittle7 ^

"The Rose of No Man'^Un'I'N “",'ong of 

great popularity to-day. On the reverse 
side is a beautiful song whifch carries a 
special message for the "little girl" that 
watches, hopes and waits.

216042 216039f

1-

’(Jo Itowns.
the townships to make arrangements 
■with centres like Toronto, whereby 
the, township scholars may be taken 
care't of.

Continuation
started in Mimico. Here for the first
two years there is no tuition cost, and Twenty-five hundred 'dollars a year 
the classes are a success. Mr. Chad- is not a living wage, according to a 
v/ick of Islington said that if fio ar- deputation of public and' separate 
rangement could be made with the -school inspectors which waited on the 
•oily then continuation classes would Hon. H. Cody, Ontario minister of 
have to be started there, too. education, at the parliament buildings

J- D. Stewart of Scarboro thinks yesterday afternoon. The dejAitation 
that a new higli school system is ne- 1 •-'iduded Inspectors Jordan, Moshler, 
cessa ry for the entire county, and it is j ilower, Me Nab, Marshall, Conn# and 
the council’s duty to do it. i l £yPPLell.

Mr. Edmunds of the Toronto School ; The deputation stated that it ap- 
Board was present in an unofficial ! I1Paret* on behalf of the inspectorial 
capacity, and ver^ emphatically em- !„„/,■ the Ontario Educational As- 
phaaiped the need of providing high- i 1°n> which includes about 90 in- 
er education for every boy and girl I 2X-,-01™» ask that the present «alary 
who wished it. He thought the county of ll'son^fnr a a mir'imum•anynCarrangementPPrwhembye country 80,1001 inspectors, Vemi^

puKls would be charged the same PthT mlffimum'4 made* atlhe” ’̂

MrVnre^r; chairrnan of the edu- 

cS.Kona: committee of York, advocated cost of living with' the prevailing wa? 
either the leaving of the matter to the prices which were likely to contint 
townships to make arrangements j for a long period.}
“with the city individually or the es- Careful consideration was 'Promised 
tablishment of high school districts by the minister of education 
thruout the county.

Firtelly it was resolved : “That a 
Committee composed of Messrs- Pear
son, Griffith, Cornell, , J. M. Gard- 
house and Uanhidge be appointed to 
confer with the iioard of education 
of the City of Toronto re fees charged 

pupils attending

if/uThe

$2500 NOT LIVING WAGE, 
SAY SCHOOL INSPECTORS

;
l cCome, Thou Almighty King

t * a » . ¥ Hairy McClaskey
Just As I Am (Hymn)

ISLAND RAPIDLYclasses are being ■

BECOMING LAKE 216043 )
216041 •r- tv Harry McClaskey

■Come, Thou Almighty King" has been a 
hvonte hymn all over Christendom. “Just

1 Am. ha? a,ao been a favorite with 
everyone since its publication.

So rapidly is the south shore of the 
island being washed away that trees, 
telegraph poles and sidewalks as well 
as the beach are disappearing into 
the lake. The damage extends about 
600 feet westward from Manitou road, 
and the storms have washed back for 
nearly 7'5 feet.

Parks

PARaoul Duquette
“l~ —HeremI ll

y

AHear them
VictrDk, up to #597. aold on easy p, 
629-page Musicti Encyclopedia, liâtin

at any “His Master’s Voice dealer
Commissioner Chambers

fears that the erosion will spread un
less early.measures are taken to pro
tect the snore by means of groynes, 
which would have to be built. As to 
the cost of this work and the finan
cial damage done he could give 
estimate-

The shore line of the Island

f.?‘red- Write for fr e copy of 
-g~ . # Hls Master s Voice Records.

Be“ Gramophone Co.
LIMITED

t II g over A■ $

sep- 
. The 
se of

«es- ward from 'Manitou road is 
to tected by the

à no

east-

90 Lenoir Street
“His Master's Voice" Toronto Dealers

pro
government, but the 

government and the city and the har
bor commission all disclaim any re
sponsibility for protection of the 
now being washed away, aitho in the 
opinion of Mayor Church there 
ahundant evidence 
ment is responsible.

18325
-1060m

part

ItuUis Downtown Dint riel .
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yonge Street.
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.,

127 Yooge Street.

The ROBERT SIMPSON CO., 
Limited, 176 Yonge St.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 
limited. 237 Yonge Street.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., 
Limited, 145 Yonge Street.

The T. EATON CO., Limited,
190 Yonge Street.

GERHARD HBINTZUAN, Ltd
Queen Street West. " ,

HEINTZMAN & CO.. Limited 
195 Yonge Street. ** ™nea'

MASON & RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street. '

Vonge. North of College.
A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS, 

480 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN * CO..

717 Yonge Street.
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST- Ct-AtR MUSIC HOUSE, 

14 St. Clair Avenue West. 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street.

East of Yonge.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 

PARLORS. NO. 2.
.37 Queen Street East. 

GEORGE DODDS,
193 Danforth Avenue.

J. A. SOLOMON.
2056 Queen Street Eut 

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue 
190 Main Street. East 
1285 Gerrard Street

DONT FORGET—There are no others! You 
ter s Voice” Records at any but

Remember—There are no others!

that the govern - West of Yonge.
n'. l. McMillan.

36 Vaughan Road.
NATIONAL FURNITURE 

911 Bloor Street West.
PARED ALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1381 Queen Street West.

T. SMITH.
438 Bloor Street West.

F. H. BAWDEN,
1190 St. Clair Avenue West. 

DANÏELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS
X-0' 1—648 Queen Street West 
2"°* 2—2847 DunJas Street W,

T. H. FROST, ‘
1093 BathursJ.. Street.

McLaughlin's victrola
PAhbQRS. no. i,

394 Rontfesvalles Avenue.
M. KAPLAN,

297 Queen street West.

CANADA LIFE VERSUS
SAULT ST. MARIE Y.M.C.A.

« •tn.

$250,000CO,.

All the Latest

Victor
Records

Deere vs. Ferguson—Motion before 
Mr. Justice Rose to change 
from Owen Sound to Toronto, 
made changing venue to Toronto.

Canada Life Assurance Company 
- J- M' c- A. (Sault Ste. Marie).— 
Motion under the Mortgagors and 
I urchasers Relief Act fof leave to 
proceed against the respondent, Y M 
V"A" as mortgagor and against the 

respondents as guarantors to
bv a rn lte pn"icipal m°ney secured 
, a mortgage made by the YMC_A
anrriavrr 0f the Canada Life Assur- 
fnZl ComPany' and for leave to en- 
force the said mortgage bv fore
closure or .sale: Motion stands bv 
consent until after At ay 20, "919 to 
be brought on if interest at s x and 
one-half per ™nt. Lslnot then paffi 
Interest at increased Lte runs from 
due date of mortgage. May' 20, 1918 

Appellate Court, First Division. ' 
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Monday, Dec. 2, at 11 a m g 
Rex vs. Cook.
Rex vs. Skene.
Re Toronto and Toronto 

Company
Penberthy vs. Corner.
Bail vs. Toronto Railway

B1venue
Ordercounty

schools-’
the city

f The question of sewage disposal’ 
of the house of refuge was discussed 
and a report made by County En
gineer E. A. James. It was also de
cided that a practical nurse be hired 

-to assist the matron of the home in 
hhe care of the sick, 
reports were heard. '

At 4 o’clock a service of thanks
giving was held in the council cham
ber, the devotional exercises being 
in Charge of Capt. (Rev.) p. Gonigle, 
formerly chaplain of the 127th Batta
lion, and for two

|V?
I Firemen W
1

Galm ;otherOther mirror
7

■ Fire of unknc 
In the forging 
Forgings Co., A 
yesterday morm 
the forging plat 
the annex to th 
is estimated at 5 
to the officiate 
lose might havi 
had it not been 
of the city fire 

The inspectioi

at and
Toronto.

East.
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SSIWhaley, Royce & Co. vms'years overseas.

. , cannot purchase these 
authorized dealers.Limited

237 Yonge St.
new “His MasIRETURNING SOLDIERS

UPSET RED COUNCIL
ourm1

\Four new labor bureaus have 'been 
opened by the government in addition 
to those now at Toronto, Ottawa, 
London, Hamilton, Brantford, > Fort 
William, Port Arthur, St. Thomas, 
WalkerviUe, Kitchener and Kingston 
The new bureaus may be formed at 
Sudtoury, tluy Soo, Windsor and a j 
new one in Toronto. These have been r 
fornu d to meet the demands of the 
returning soldiers, and the soldiers’ I 
civil re-establishment will take 
of -those men whom the bureaus can
not handle.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments 5.

flXiVr
.

■Railway

OPEN EVENINGS

mlXv
-lrCompany. 0 A

i MET -ÿ «'Ls vFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

i icare

Take a Glas: 
Back Hi 

Troi

rJTl V

**$*¥/k ôy5GRAND ÏTRUNK PACIFIC 
POINTMENT.

AP- : « X* sm 01 % ■
, t,H. Hulatt, manager of telegraphs. 

Grand Trunkï’aeific ItaUway, 
es the appointment of W. E. Bill as j 
noting division superintendent of tele- | 
graphs (lines in Alberta and Britis.i 
Columbia)
1 "dated with the Grand Trunk ''acific!

headquarters .in , 
In the new posé- r 

responsibility to j 
it he has been called he will have I 

Juri.viiclioi

No man or w 
regularly can 
flushing the kidi 
a well-known a 
uric acid which 

F they become c 
strain, get slug! 
the waste and p 

! then we get si 
mat ism, headacl 
vousness, dizzin 
urinary disorde 
B'ish kidneya 

The moment- > 
the kidneys, or 
the urirffe is clo 
sediment, irregu 
tended toy a st 
etop eating mea 
ounces of Jad : 
macy; take a ta 
of water before 

days your 
famous sa! 

acid of

OBTAINABLEannounc- rEATON’S |ÛW > 'AT
i/iie iJ

I
•4

/Mr. Bell has been aa- •■

m
To1, ir,graphs at 
Montreal since

21

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola ] »
lion of m*r eased• * ■

over all mhtt.rs apiper- 1 
taining t" construction and maintop- j 
( ice of telegraphs and telephone lines, i 
and operation of railroad and com- I 
unre al telegraphs in 'the two west
ern provhtees. making his head- I 
rmarti m Edmonton lie succeeds ! 
"U: ,T. Rooney, who has been granted 
iea.ve of ai'sence.

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio \/ «

! Record
N? 216042««rt SEMFSOH Î3i • it

:

MORt THAN HE ASKED.e A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas at

I ' r I I ! 'Vit-ljjWalter Miller, a teamster employed j 
by the British Imperial Oil Co., was ! 
yesterday awarded $12.500 instead of j 
the $10,000 sued lor befhre Mr. Jus- ■ 
twe Lennox and a jury.

fifty years married. i TT grapes £ 
blned with lithi; 

I If generations 
the kidneys, al 
aelds in urine e 
irritation, thus < 

y ness.
f J*d Saits Is it 
I injure; 
a cent lithia-wato 
[V should take 

toe kidneys clea 
blood 
Sidney

gether to extend them 
tuiations.

io^-lMrS- Curry’ who both en-
ind Z he.alth’ W6re b»rn in Ireland 

nd came to Toronto early in ijfe 
"ere married by Rev 
cahy at St. Basil’s 
Nov. 2$. 1868

hearty congra- CR0IX DE guerre for

wuZSi JuIia Lenshaw of Vancouver, K ,TaH been commonly reported 
who is well known in Toronto, has fnd t,,wn that the government'* 
been decorated with the Croix 1 abo'It to appoint several more liquor 
Guerre with star "for evacuate 1 vendors- Vice-Chairman W s n!Lf 

lather Mul- recuperating inhabitants 8 and man the license poard «t-tR. C. Church °n i devotion 4»1 ^ F ^ ”

VOîlon and courage worthy of te i ,no ‘t'tcntion 01 doing so. Hi- could 
greatest praise." hy of th 1 "o^understand how the rumor ori^n

FRED TAYLOR’S RUMOR withoutThursday evening, Nov. 
and JÏrs. Wm. Curry, 728 
street, were the recipients 
of gold, presented to them 
occasion of the 50th 
their wedding, when their 

; ters end many friends

The suit was
" against th<> Toronto Railway Com- 1 

r<*sf* 4.1 n accident ' '

LADY.28, Mr.
Ontario 

of a purse

foundation.
’ M ; inpar: r -,

Novseru at 290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto 
: Gerrard Street East.

v.
street ffubWv-y. m \au) 
wa#ron was struck by a but. 
iie himsvlf si rL'iis'u jnj : .*vd.

upon the
anniversary of
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MILITARY ASK FOR 
CURTISS’FACTORYE 10

rMFIJ-ERS-GOBG fëLSIDouble the Amount Also Plan Use of Rosedale 
Clearing Station for 

Sick Soldiers.
i

would have meant double the satisfaction,1 said a 
highly pleased Policyholder a few days ago, when 
receiving the returns of his. Policy the day it was 
due. "The fact is, I consider this Endowment 
Policy the best investment 1 ever made, and I could 
easily have saved considerably more than double 
the amount of the annual deposit. From the 
moment I received the Policy, I enjoyed a feeling 
of security, knowing that in the event of anything 
happening, my family would be provided for. My 
advice.to all young people is to 1 play safe1 and 
carry a guaranteed policy with The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company."

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”

With Winter Here and Christmas But 
Three Weeks Ahead, These Amazing Fur 
Prices Should Prompt Immediate Purchase

A recommendation has gone from 
Major-General Logie to Ottawa that 
the Curtiss airplane factory on DuZ- 
ferin street, which is to be vacated
in January, be taken over as a de
mobilization and casualty clearing 
station for use In handling the sol
diers returning from overseas, 
thousand soldiers, it is 
could be accommodated in the Curtiss 
group of buildings.

The announcement was made sim
ultaneously. with one that owing to 
the urgent demand for increased mili
tary hospital accommodation in To
ronto district, the $2,000,000 group of 
new casualty clearing station build
ings in North Rosedale, now prac
tically completed, the recommenda
tion has gone to Ottawa for the clear
ing station buildings to be used as 
hospitals, pending the erection of the 
new hospital group on the St. An
drew’s College grounds. /

The clearing station buildings in 
North Rosedale will accommodate 
about 5000 soldier-patients when 
transformed into hospitals.

Five 
estimated,

Ùi /
Our gigantic Christmas drive, with its colossal array 
of astounding money-saving opportunities in furs, is 
now under way. The very thought of Christmas with
the ground all snow-covered and the thermometer wavering 

mark is so fittingly suggestive of luxurious furs 
unparalleled attraction. The cold snap 

that has come so suddenly and keenly has already set things 
ing briskly. Every fur piece in this marvellous assemblage has 
had its price tag attractively revised. No matter what style you 
want you will find it here in this vast emporium—and you will

astonishingly low that you will

[V
If you will but fill out the form below, 

full particulars of our guaranteed Plans 
will be mailed

:< I

L/

Iyou.

for 4The
Manufacturers Life around the zero 

that we have planned an
-

WiInsurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO. CANADA mov-7

dog on it”
J GENERAL LOGIE THANKS 

CITY FOR CO-OPERATION.
1

Kindly complete and mail to the address above : 
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish 

ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I

•*—J-{ïï2ïd

find it priced so
marvel at the value it represents. Just now our 

colossal stock is at its best. But with the unequalled bargains now being 
featured daily the best selections and styles will be quickly sold. Take 
advantage of bargains featured below for immediate purchase.

with full par- 

---------yea ta of

When interviewed yesterday by the 
press regarding his retirement from 
the command of Toronto military dis
trict, Major-General W. A. Logie, C.B., 
made the following statement:

: ‘“In laying down the command of 
military district No. 2, after nearly 
four years’ work, I desire to express 
the thanks of myself and the officers 
who have been associated with me on 
the district heady uartery staff, to the 
mayor and corporation of the City of 
Toronto, to the chairman and trus
tees of the board of education, and to 
the press and citizens of Toronto for 
the hearty co-operation and support 
which these headquarters have had 
during my tenure of command.

“The City of Toronto has reason to 
be proud of its efforts in. providing 
men and money to prosecute the war. 
More than one-quarter of all troops 
overseas came from this district, and 
the record of all ranks at the front 
is one to be proud of.

“I would ask those men who are 
returning and being discharged to re
sume their civil occupations as quick
ly as possible, remembering that all 
grievances, whether real or not, should 

adjusted toy constitutional
means.

"To the relatives of those who have 
fallen I extend my deepest sympathy, 
trusting that time, the great healer, 
and the recollection of their glorious 
sacrifices, will be their consolation and 
pride.”

me
■

■ds

A Stupendous Array of Genuine Bargains
Styles that are developed according to the newest vogue in furdom by our own skilled designers: 
exclusive models from the leading fashion artists in New \ ork, London and Paris all are included 
in the list of hundreds of furs specially priced for our Christmas drive. Here are typical bargains :

/

si

} SEAL CONEY COATS, trimmed, with Natural 
Wolf, box style, good quality skins, fancy 
brocaded linings, 45 inches flAP AA 1/ j
long. Regular $125.00. Spe- QQy yU |J j

216039

song of 
reverse 
dries a 
•1" that

RED FOX MUFFS, to match stoles, animal and rug 
styles, eiderdown bed, soft silk linings, hing 

Regular $50.00. Spe-

ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES, animal fox style, 
made from finest quality skins, head and tails, three 
distinct stripes, soft silk linings and diO/1 C("|
ties. Regular $50.00. Special ...............................tp
ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, round and melon styles, 
to match neckpieces, eiderdown beds, soft silk lin
ings, ring wrist cord. Regular $45.00. ^37 50
TAUPE LYNX NECKPIECES, made from fine qua
lity soft glossy skins, full animal style, finished with 
heads and tails, soft silk linings and <6CO Cf)

Regular $65.00. Special ............................ tpU*..v»V
TAUPE LYNX MUFFS, to match neckpieces, round 
or animal rug style, trimmed with head and tail, soft

Regular $65,00. Spe- ^52 50

$42.50wrist cord, 
rial ..............

} Mil HUDSON SEAL COATS, trimmed, best 
quality sable collar, cuffs and border, 
made from finest quality skins, half belt 
at back, good quality Pussy Willow and 
silk brocade linings, 45 inches long. 

Spe-

216043 and can be

A Wonderful 
Guide to Fur 
Styles for Out- 
of-Town Folks

been a 
"Just 

ke with
■■

$335.00Regular $400.00.ties. rial

1 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, semi-fitting 
and full box style, made from fine qua
lity, even glossy skins, Alaska Sable 
large cape collar and deep cuffs. Pussy 
Willow ant' silk brocade lining, 42 inches
long. Regular $500.00. $425 00

aler SICK CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 
GRADUATION EXERCISES

taupe linings, 
rial ....................
RED FOX ANIMAL STOLES, made from good qua
lity soft glossy skins, natural fox head and brtish, soft 

Regular $45.00. $39.00
! if

furs and 
prices are

Sellers - Gough 
Sellers-Gough>y of 

>rds.
i

Graduation exercises a£ the training 
school of the Sick Children's Hospital, 
held in the nurses residence last nlgnt, 
were punctuated by pride in the re
cords of the nurses of the Institution 
during the war.

Fifty-five of the nurses have served 
overseas, two received the Royal Red 

' Cross of the first class, three the 
! Royal Red Cross oflthe second 
! two have been mentioned in despatch - 
I es, and one has been given an honor- 
I ary membership try-the British Red 
Cross Society.

■ 1 - ■ ■ ■- ■■■■:' Sir Edmund Osier presided at the
exercises, which were opened with 

show that everything had been all prayOT by Rev. J. B. Paulin. The pins 
right at 5.45 a.m., tut in la minutes and ajpiomas were presented by Mrs. 
the whole forging plant was in a ^ j Robertson, the scholarships by 
b aze The firemen maintained by the _c , clareru,’ Starr. The prizes 
plant were on the scene two minutes *" " K,r tv- « i,-„after the alarm, but seeing the fire were distributed by Dr. Allen Balnea 
was beyond them, they sent in a call Th<? "*ort was read by the
for the fire department. superintendent, Miss I. J. Pot s, and a

District Chief George Sinclair, who short address was given by Hon. Dr. 
was the first exeputive officer to ar- Cody. The list of eighteen graduates 
rive at the fire, sent in a call for the is as follows:
rest of the apparatus, which brought Miss Ida Barry, Toronto; Miss
out Deputy Chief Russell and Chief Louise Denan, Cotoourg; Miss Geor-
Smith. The firefighters were con- gina Clarke, Elora; Mdss Florence
siderably handicapped by a heavy Curry. Campbellton, 
gale which blew over the lake, and Edith Harvey, Toronto; 
made the task of the men doubly hard Irving, London; Miss Ulricha Spar- 
in approaching the building. num. Smith’s Falls;

Within 30 feet of the forging plant Bach,us, Toronto; 
stands the power house, And in it are Barnes, Toronto; 
two large oil tanks; but this and all Barr, Lindsay ;
other adjacent buildings were saved -poro’nto- Miss Flora Jackson, Lind-
by the-firemen, who had,more than 20 ; sav. M’ias Helen MoKim. 
streams of hose playing on the fire, j Kalls. Misa jesKie Murdoch, Colling- 
one of the engines pumping its water : wood; Miss Marguerite Patterson, 
trom the bay. • Wiarton; Miss Annie Rodgers. To-

In view of the fact that the mum-, Migs Annie Waddell. Toronto,
tion work on which the plant was en- Miss violet Whalen, Penetang.
gaged on will soon terminate, the fire 1 
will not throw many employes out of 
work, most of them having already 
been laid off.

silk linings and ties. 
Special .........................I available to you no matter 

where you live in Canada. 
Through the medium of our 
1918-19 style book you can 
buy direct from us on a guar
anteed satisfactlon-or-money- 
bark plan. Write for your 
copy of this wonderful fur
buying guide. Page after 
page is crowded with bar
gains. If you afe thinking of 

as a gift for

o. ZLLERS-GOUGi *
bV.

J: class,
FUR CO„ LIMITED

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in The British Empire ”
244-250 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

| buying furs
; Christmas you should write 

Free on re-without delay, 
quest.

$250,000 FIRE AT 
BRITISH FORGINGS

sS[J9
CO..

GAVE GUARDS INCREASE.76 MOTORISTS SUMMONED.New Government Building
Nearly Ready to Move Into

SOLDIER CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Fred McKinley, a returned soldier 
and a patient in one o>f the city mili
tary hospitals, was arrested yesterday 
by Morality Officers Kerr and Lawlor

Refused their contention that, undci 
the award of the recent civic arbit
ration, they were entitled to an in
crease of $1 a day, the g uards at the 
city hall, who are under the super
vision of the police commissioners, 
were yesterday told they would get 
the increase. The decision to give it 
to them was done in record time-

Seventy-six motorists 
moned toy the Toronto-Hamilton high- 

court held in the Foresters' Hail,

were sum-

Firemen Work in Teeth of 
Gale—Power Plant 

Saved.

m The building next to The World on 
West Richmond street, which \ÿill be 
occupied oy the provincial govern
ment, is being rushed to completion.
Enquiries made at the department of 
public works yesterday brought the 
information, that it will be ready for 
occupation early in January.

BABY’S ACCIDENT. 1 censor’s department for moving pic
tures, at present located on Danforth 

Phvllis Solesinger, age 1 month. 11 v- 1 avenue, will move in then, and also
J » Mu,berry ,venue. eu.U.iu.d . [ «SeÏÏT ASSSi.’*Th7*JSb« —" »» 

fracture to her right leg last night ! tdese departments will be co-ordinat- w ■ M all pay $10.
when she had a fall at her home. She ed. The other departments which will Magistrate Davidson dismissed those
was taken to the Hospital for Sick j have tlieir homes on Richmond street, j offenders and who ex-
Phlldren and the hospital authorities instead of at the parliament buildings, w no H,vreport that she is doing nicely. 1 have not been elicited yet. 1 ceeded the law on peace day.

way
College street, yesterday, for exceed
ing the legal speed limit, but on-ly four 

All pleaded guilty.

Rat.
SHOPS 
[West, 
k W ■ on a charge of bigamy. According to 

the police, McKinley married in 1913, 
left his wife in 1915, and married 
Annie Woodcock in Bobcageon in 1916.

Theappeared.
following fines were imposed: G. C. 
Edwards, $10; John McGill, $5; W 
Till, Messrs. Welch and Son, $1- Sev- 

from highway

N.B.; Miss 
Miss AgnesFire of unknown origin broke out 

in the forging plant of the British 
Forgings Co., Ashbridge’s Bay, early 
yesterday morning, completed gutted 
the forging plant, and partly burned 

The damage

TheMiss Audrey 
Miss Florence 
Miss Elizabeth 

Miss Bessie Evans.

CAmA Granulated Eyelids,
g Eye, inflamed by expo- 

sure to Sen. DlSt and Wind

I VCS j!uicjly r5lie^dby Murine
Aw just Eye Comfort. At

Druggist, or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of Ike Eye 
FREE ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce.. Chlcagl

t MONTH-OLD eral cases left over 
courts of motorists who ignored their 

dealt with, and theythe annex to the plant, 
is estimated at $250,000, and according 
to the officials of the company, the 
loss might have been much greater 
had it not been for the efficient work 
of the city fire brigade.

The inspection sheets for the day

Smith’sis Mas- Z

Im V.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE—FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS"THE HOTELS OFJHE CENTURY."KB BOTHà
V'

The Grand Trunk System has created 
a Chain of magnificent hotels to serve 
the travelling public and cater to the 
social life of the large Canadian cities. 
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan
dard for the Dominion of Canada. 
They are, in every senae, great hotels, 
operated by specialists of wijde experi
ence. When you plan your* transcon- 

.. v tixental or other trip, you will be well
No man or woman who e t8 advised to arrange a stay at these

regularly can make a mistake by hote^ In the City of Ottawa there
flushing the kidneys occasionally, s .» is the chateau Laurier, one of the most 
a well-known authority. Meat fo beautiful hotel buildings in America, 
uric acid which excites the kidnt ys. Cônpecte(l with the Grand Trunk Cen- 
they become overworked from tral .Station by an electric-lighted sub
strain, get. sluggish and fail to niter way Thp chateau has three hundred 
the waste and poisons from the blood. and fifty bedrooms, all "outside" rooms, 
then we got sick. Nearly all lhcu- commanding splendid views of the 
matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner- provinCes of Quebec and Ontario. In
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and the city of Winnipeg, on thé site of the
urinary disorders come from slug- old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
gish kidneys. , is The Fort Garry. It has a total of

The moment you feel a dull ache in (bree hundred rooms, and confidently 
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or it challenges comparison with any of the 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of famous hotels of this continent. In the j 
-sediment, irregular of passage or at- capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
fended by a sensation of scalding. a Sjte overlooking the Saskatchewan 
stop eating meat and get about four Hiver, is The Macdonald, another not- 

of Jad Salts from any phar- abie link in this chain of hotels built 
macy; take a tablespoonful In a glass Ior public service. A reservation gt 
of water before 'breakfast, and in a -phe chateau Laurier. The Fort Garry, 
few days your kidneys will act fine- or The Macdonald is a guarantee of 
This famous salts ie made from the your enjoying throughout every hour 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- Qf y0ur s ay the fine art of good ser- 
bined with lithia, and has been used , vice, combined with surroundings of 
1er generations to flush and stimulate quietselegance, while the rates at these 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the hotels are most moderate. For further 
acids in urine so it no longer cause® ; particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent, I 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak- j 0r C. E. Horning, D.PA, Toronto.

4 BROADVIEW ORGANIZATION.
L. L. GrabiU, Chairman ; if. W. Barker, Sec.

I Friday To date

WEST END ORGANIZATION
J. A. Scythes, Chairman ; G. N, Elliott, Sec.

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION.
Major F. J. Smith, Chairman; E. J. Jenkins, Sec.

£«ptainB. ~ ! ~ Team». CaptainTeams. I Friday ITo dateCaptains. Friday ITo date
Take a Glass of- Salts, if Your 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Tropes You.

Division A.
W. R. Worthington, Chairman. 

T. Stafford, Secretary. 
.......................... R. Dixon ....

DIVISION A. DIVISION A.John Blackball, Chairman.
W. J. Christie, Secretary.

.Tboe. Wlbby...........
.J. C. Coulter.............
.A. F. McKenzie....
. L. S. Goudte ...........
.W. J. Hastie.............

Job Pearson, Chairman.
Walker, Secretary.

................Capt. P. M. Douglas.
.Capt. N. Robinson..

S.H.Cadillac
.. ........................................... Br. W. F. RopérT.
Chandler ........................Anbrey Bond ..........
Cherrdlet .......................M. J. Follnabee...

M. Wilson ...............

k Cadillac ... 
Chalmers .. 
Chandler .. 
Chevrolet . 
Cole

Æ *4Cadillac ... 
Chalmers .. 
Chandler 
Chevrolet . 
Cole .............

01
0
0Cole I 40,Capt. H. L. Bamforth]Total Division ATotal Division A. I 1,057372161 218Total Division A.

Division B. DIVISION B.
<1. M. Lalni, Chairman.
C. Keeber. Secretary.

,..Hoseack-Adams ..
..J. Chelew .............
,..F. Kennedy .........
,.,R. H. Eaason ... 
..C. J. Paynter ....

C. L. Barton, Chairmen. 
Geo. Goulding, Secretary.

Marmon ..........................H. S. Bond..
Maxwell ..........................Geo. Harlow .
McLaughlin ..................A. R. Mackle..
Old-smoiile ................... G. H. Rennie.
Overla'nd ........................W. A. Wise...

Total Division B...............................

DIVISION B.
K. £ Gnnther, Chairman.
J. R. Colville, Secretary.

.Capt. W. H. Ford.... 
.Capt. H. Kennedy... 
.Capt. J. T. Turner... 
.Capt. J. A. Burry...

.......... ..Cupt. J. F. Lowen. ..j
Dlvhdon B.

Marmon .........
Maxwell .........
McLaughlin .
Oldsmoblle ..
Overland ....

Total Division B..............

r 10858} il 17972 Marmon .........
Maxwell .... 
McLaughlin . 
Oldsmoblle 
Overland 

Total

J 37682 10
235117 32

Ro ll44: 788373 42f 204Division C. DIVISION C.
Chas. Banckham, Chairman.

€. A. Mlchell, Secretary.
.Cbas. Neilaon .... 
.Geo. Donovan .... 
,B. P. Atkinson ... 
.Hamm-

Montgomery .... 
.A. T. Thom .........

A. R. Greene, Chairman. - 
H. O. McGuire. Secretary.

B. Hall............. .
. R. T. McLean.........
..F. W. White.............
..E. M. Dillon ......... i.

W. -J. Sisson...........

S
A. R. Payne, Cnalrman.
h. D. Nicoll, Secretary.

. .Capt. W. B. Airth... 

. .Capt. Frank Smith.. 

. .Capt. N. Hal wood.. 
..Capt. G. E. Hanks..

r DIVISION C.252Packard ..
Paige .........
Pathfinder 
Peerless ..

Dodge ....
Ford .........
Franklin 
Hupmobile
Hudson ..........................

Total Division C.

630i 140 251 Dodge ...
Ford ------
Hupmobile
Hudson

nr, 21
153 22

' 1,320Pierce Arrow
Total Division C

33
10]Total Division CDIVISION I).

Alex. Mackenzie, Chairman.
D. G. Magee, Secretary.

Packard ........................ -A. P. Townley
Paige ...............................J- Findlay ....
Pathfinder ..................... L. W. Winter
Peerless ..........................G. R. Brown.
Pierce Arrow ............. D. Atkinson .,

Division D.................................

±tm. Division D.
DIVISION D.

F. M. Johnston, Chairman.
E. Ellis, Secretary.

... .Capt. E. Legrlce....

...CapL^A». Spears.........

...Capt. O. B. Stanton.. 

...Capt. J. T. Pillar... 
...Capt, C. Ross ...........

Gordon Grobb, Chairman.
T. H. Adney, Secretary.

.........Jas. Phinnemore ..
......... W. A. Tice ..............
........W. B. Chamberlain
.........Ed. Bowman ......
.........Rev. E. Morley ...
on D.........................................

140ounces
101 !FoT.

Franklin .............
Hupmobile .........
Hudson ................

Total Divisi

55 Packard .............
Paige ..................
Pathfinder .....
Peerless .......
Pierce Arrow

Total Division D

i-% 67
416Total

V 224K DIVISION E.
Lt.-Col. A. E. Kirkpatrick, Chairman. 

E. F. Trimble, Secretary.
. W. E. Hopkings... 
.G. G. S. Lindsey.. 
.O’Conner and

Brennan ....

Division E.m
ITHOUT FOUNDATION.'

I DIVISION E.TTTT A. E. Davison. Chairman.
A. P. Farrington, Secretary.

................Earl Cunningham..

............... H. W. Pollock ...
w .............. R. J. Marshall ...

StudebaSer ................... »oe Nicol ..................
Wolseley ........................

Total Division E

258 Thomas Moore, Chairman.
B. F. Mon Hon, Secretary.

....Capt- W. Pearson .. 

....Capt, U. Gulley .... 

....Capt. H. C. Russell..
....................Capç. John Clifford..
Division E. .................. ..................1

BROADVIEW OBGAN’IzXtION— T.U1.I

Saxon . 
Reo ... 
Russell

163124Reo ...............
Rnssell ........
Saxon ------ -

52Russell ................
Saxon ..................
Studebaker .... 
Wolseley 

• Total

107 55421134 50150reported J. McCulley122 Studebaker
Wolseley

Total
iI commonly : , I 

1 hut the government " 
poin: severnl more liquor 
ce-f’halrman W. S. D:ng- 
llvvtise board stated la8* 

Hne kmv.s thwi 
uomg so. He could ^ 

nd how the rumor origin-*.

i ;
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot

injure: makes a delightful efferves- Capt. Malcolm Oweh. M.C., son of 
ent lithia-water drink which every- j Alfred B. Owen, manager- for Canada 

me should take now and then to keep of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, is reported 
ihe kidneys clean and active and the to have been killed in action. He leaves 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious a wife, "ho resides at 213 Howard 
kidnev complications. - Dark avenue.

-r.' 10RW. D. Alien Divisloli Ê...........................................
CENTRAI. ORGANIZATION—Total.........

144 2Jtii 1.666616
634 | 1.0692.513 I 5.153WEST EN'U ORGANIZATION—Total...| . 1,607 ! 8,521

I- CITY TOTAL TO DATE .... 9J57 ___
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HUDSON SEAL COATS, plain, made from good 
quality skins, full and semi box style, large cape 
collar, deep cuffs, finished with Seal buttons, good 
quality brocaded linings, 42 to 
45 inches _ long. Regular 
$250.00 to $275.00. Special .. $195.00

i

INGOT PIG 
COPPER LEAD
PATTERN AND CASTING 
ALUMINUM

ANTIMONYPIG TIN
THE CANADA METAL CO. Limited

TORONTO
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1 hae mad« good In the United 

It has made good in Great 
and would have made good If tried in 
Canada, None of the grotestfoe pro
phecies about government ownership 
and operaaon ot railways have been 
ulfilled. The United States Govern

ment is also going ahead with public 
operation of wires, and has taken 
over the express business. The ex
press companies threw up their hands 
as soon as they encountered the- 

a real parcel post.

States.
Britain REGULATING HINDY’S “WATCH.”

FOUNDED 1880.
* newspaper published every day

« the year by The World Newspaper 
fc-ompany of Toronto, Limited.

>=. j, p
WORLD

»

$

CLOSING UP 
A Busy November

FURS

1
Maclean, Managing Director» 

BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
•iua.i esvx—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
r. -, Telephone Regent 1946.
Dai.y World—2c per copy: delivered. 60c 

per month. $1.35 for 8 months. $2.60 for 
J months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 

.54.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
m Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage

8 *7■■ •r v: li Twenty years ago it was proposed to 
build a viaduct over the Don Valley, 
which it was estimated would be the 
greatest piece of constructlbn in the 
history of the city. About 15 years later 
work was begun. ’

Today the viaduct Is completed, but 
the street cars have not yet made the fir 
bow. However, at the rate which our 
friend Roily Harris is going, this little 
trick should be pulled off within the 
n«t week, and indeed we must admit 
with the rest of the Rosedalers and the 
east entiers, that It is almost time.

The work has been held up for one 
cause or another until the citizens have 
begun to think that the whole thing 
a Joke, but now or rather In about seven 

U“e.,they be made to realize 
that Instead of being merely a myth, the 
Bloor-Danforth viaduct is the finest Ira- 
prov^nent ever started or completed by 
the City of Toronto.

When the oars are running across the 
viaduct It will mean that there will be 
one honest-to-gbodness crosstown line, 
and not only that, but it will likely mear?* 
“*** «very other street car route In the
fhiïv'ftHit ^t,.chaa,?îdU Personally we 
think that that would be a good stunt
providing that the officials can be In- 
“"eed to run the cars on the streets for 
which they are named. At the present 
time they run on every other one, and 
a Amuser within the gates could -not 
possibly figure out how 
puzzle.

It is also said that Mr. Fleming will 
use his pay-as-you-enter buses on 'The
fhTb^i, 1ihere are 50 of them In 
the bams all nice and shiny, and you 
must admit that It is the very place to S° ^ ia jusTe[yfew more
goin=r mV wm ,from out that way -are 
going to be riding in new cans, over new
îhi that^ ljley, w,n miss will be
but th£- wfu*—i iaf;lng of the oId ones. 
RonJ u ,t?11 *ain the entire world. To 
Roily Harm we can only say, “Do not 
weaken at all costs.- Anddo be mre 
an<* a* have the car Une next week 
Besides the thousands who will rise un 
and call you blessed you Zn depend 

Bob Fleming to give veu t 
ready0 th® 11101116111 you have things

Û »
t - / m Band-made Veil 

• Embroidered U 
Tea Cloths, ! 
Cloths. Also L 
25 aifti 17-piece 

. these goods is : 
Also Real Irisiij 
Beal Baby Irish 
Tea Cloths. E 

: these for Chris

\illi i
ry

« icompetition of Jm i isA

Proportional Representation.
A correspondent 

planation of 
tlon.

? '

j —•fVjS
per copy, $2.50 per asks for

proportional
an ex-1111%!il

Fancy Linet
J ’ Beal Irish H. 
% a Cloths, Doyleys 

1 variety of ma| 
■ make attractive
M i gifts. 
ffiK.

Linen Pillov
8 ^ . Size 23% X 36 i 

hand-embroider 
H*| Will make a:

gift. $4.50, $5.0 ly; pair.

arepresen ta- 
a proportional repre

sentation league at Ottawa, 
ship in which carries 
of literature.

extra.
Notwithstanding the advance in 
price of nearly every fur and fur gar
ment, we have registered one of the 
largest selling months in our history. 
Far larger sales than were registered 
for the same month last year. This 
is all due to the attractive values we 
are offering in Hudson Seal Coats, 
both trimmed and untrimmed.
Hudson Seal Coat (plain), large cape 
collar and cuffs, 40 inches long, lined 
with fancy brocade lining, $197.50. 
Others coats up to $350.00.
Muffs and Sets in Fox, Wolf, Lynx, 
Marten, Sable, Mink and Persian 
Lamb.

There is
«SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 30.- member- 

with it a supply 
A local league is being 

organized in Toronto.

i

VsReturning Soldiers Must Be Fairly 
Treated.

I wasXKail
.

;IEMWThe object of proportional repre» n- 
ta/tion is to give democracy the fair 
chance it has never yet received. Ed
mund Burke declared that the object 
of democracy was not liberty 
a-s Justice. -This is the 
Bolshevikl and other European 
have not appreciated. Unless Justice 
is done to ail there can be no satis
factory settlement of the affairs 
nation or a community.

MI >Whatever there may be to be said 
'for party government there has been 
no difference! in

I

N r/y: ■ ^I! wany country about 
the necessity of a united effort among 
all parties to carry on the war to an 
end. And however necessary it 
be from a party point of view to 
pare for the future it must not be 
forgotten that the war is not yet 
and peace has still to be signed. After 
that there will come the great task, 
already in some measure begun, of 
repatriating the exiled armies, 
this task should be undertaken by a 
partisan government or in a partisan 
BPirit, is unthinkable to their friends 
at home, and obnoxious to the soldiers 
themselves.

in
■ V iL

so much 
Point the X « Jf.S. Tea N,i}| j may

pre-
\ :\ \••reds”ill

■H s pure Irish Lin 
Napkins, in ch
$10.00 per doze

Xmas Towel
Embroidered 
Towels in pure 

Be Inexpensive CH
$1.75 per pair.

| Linen Huck
i Guest Towellii

F damask pattern
mas fancy woj 
Inches wide. U 

I terns at moded

L Lawn Bedsp
Handsomely erd 

- twin beds, thr
B bed sizes, with-I
pr ly embroider*: J
K $12.50. $15.00 at

Letter Orders

I

■ 5r over,
of a

i!
! VTho operation of the 

of voting has usually been 
tingNiish the defeated

to play thew Ddrty system 
- to ex-II That

: .-• party so far as
any practical service they might 
der to the country is concerned, 
aides this, the victorious

:
ren- 
Bc-

party under 
the usual method of voting has npt 
been represented by its best 
only by tho men who could 
resort to the tricks and stratagems of 
machine politiés to obtain a nomina
tion. Securing a nomination, in which 
the public had absolutely no voice, has 
usually been equivalent to election, if 
not by one party candidate, then by 
the other.

I lIn

IP
Thé returning soldiers will have a 

great deal to say about the future 
government of the country. But of its 
present government they have this 
tiling to say definitely:

men, hut 
or would ChildretVs Furs: J:

8
; i Hone

They must 
bo dealt with fairli and honestly, and 
without reference \o their politics, 
their religion, or any other personal 
consideration. They offered their lives 
and their services freely to the 
try, and the .country, as a whole, must 
deal with them in that spirit.

O’ Write for Catalog and Price List.
f upon
I

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.and women both, talked in whispers of 
what it would mean to them, to their 
country. ‘ Was this insult to be swal
lowed ; this horrible act condoned?

Ruth asked the question on their way 
home. Brian answered:
. ‘Si?1 ^°.n your Ufe, Ruth. That man

_______________________________________________  at Washington has 'red blood in his
— . , _ . . , . » waited longer than we
Brian Is Convinced America Will ^nought he should to get ready for 

U . r. , some such act of treachery ; but watch
Have to Fight. him when he does get a-going.”

He declared he was too excited to 
sleep and they sat up until late talk
ing of what had happened. Ruth again 
drew his attention to her roses. And 
this time he was not quite so unlike 
himself in his reply:

•'He wants you to see he could do 
more for you th,an I can.”

‘ Oh, Brian, you foolish boy. Can't 
see by his note that it is nothing 

but an act of courtesy to an employe 
who is ill, and who is valuable because 
of a knowledge that helps to make his 
business successful?

coun- A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

When a really good man has been 
nominated it has frequently hap
pened that a third man has been put 
up to rob him of part of his party’s 
support, when the opposition candi
date, with a minority or the total xote, 
has been elected. Proportional repre
sentation provides in such a case that 
the candidate with least votes retires, 
hia votes being distributed according 
to their second choice, which is indi
cated on their ballot papers, and thus 
the candidate with an actual majority 
of the total vote is elected, 
party therefore poMs its full strength 
under proportional representation, but 
nd more than Its full strength, 

cannot take advantage of two candi
dates of the opposite party running 
to slip in its minority candidate be
tween them.

JOHN Unjf 140 Yonge St., TorontoI
I ranee has already begun to 

eider what should be done for the re
turned soldier, and it has been de
cided to appoint an Independent 
tnissiOn to take charge of repatriation. 
Another suggestion from France 
terns prisoners. It is proposed to 
give them a furlough equal 
duration of their Imprisonment, 
recognized that the sufferings of the 
men in German prisons

cori-■ TO
■
P LadiesLanc

Gentlemen
If all kinds cleans 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORI 

Phone N. 6166.

the mellowing years.

^ many a year ago
There came into my life a heavy grief 

And on my shoulders fell a load of woe 
Thahe8feeme<1 tC hold no Promise of re-

s
com- CHINESE NOT HAZED.

Ginjo Song, a Chinese laborer qt the 
Harris Abattoir, was yesterday 
plainant at the police court against 
Victor Hopkinson, whom he charged 
with assault. Reports that have been 
made in a general way that Chinese 
are being hazed at the abattoir 
not borne out by the evidence yester
day, Song having apparently begun 
the trouble. The case was dismissed.

1 GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT, e

con- M. S. Bleiklock, engineer, mainten- 
and of way, Grand Trunk Railway 
System announces the appointment of 
C. H. Ttiiett as, acting signal 
eer,

CHAPTER XCIX.
com-

As soon as Brian came in, Ruthto the saw
ne was laboring under some unusual 
excitement. He kissed her in an ab
sent-minded way,, showing, however, 
none of the resentment of the 
ing. He paid no attention to the 
or to the card laid where he could not 
avoid seeing it.

"What Is it, Brian ? You act as if 
something had happened.”

"Read that paper and see what has 
happened.! I should say it was ‘some
thing!’ Those damn Germans have 
sunk the Lusitania! Hundreds of peo
ple drowned; some of the most pro
minent people in America. Just read 
that list of names and see what sort 
of people have gone to the bottom of 
the sea, because we trusted those Ger
mans to deal fairly with 

instead of nation—trusted them too long.”
“Oh, this is horrible! But they 

don’t know how many may be saved.”
‘‘Not many, I’m afraid. We’ll hear 

more about it in the morning.”
“See the flowers and the .nice note 

they sent me from the store, Brian. I 
had such a headache T called them up 
after you went and told them I should 
remain at home today.”

‘‘Is it better?" absently scanning the 
note.

“Yes, almost gone.” In fact it was 
gone. She had forgotten it from the 
moment she had read the news of the 
sinking of the liner.

‘‘That’s good!”
‘‘They’re awfully nice to me, Brian.” 
"It may be a good tiling that you 

can work,” he said grimly. “This will 
mean war, and war at once, unless I 

Those Germans have
among his oppon- been too leniently treated by

United States. They have done many 
things which no other nation would 
have so quietly endured."

“But it would take years to get 
ready.”

‘‘Don’t fool yourself! When little, old 
Uncle Sam gets his back up he does 
things in a hurry. We haven’t any 
trained fighters; but we have patriotic 
men who will fight even tho they are 
untrained. And there’s one thing in 
our favor: the Yank is mighty quick 
to learn. He doesn’t have

Yet. as the 
an hour

°f fair0"6*1 memories‘ time-mellowed,
Th6 wïïHow°efrWh,Cb endoWa my «>«•

To carry on thru other days of care

ADVOCATES REGIONAL SURVEY.
Thomas Adams, the expert archi

tect, speaking before the social servile 
department at the university yester
day, reviewed the housing problem 
and advocated a regional 
city and country. He also

11 years have passed, it marks
It is

engin-
Mon-with RATES Fiheadquarters in

-T6.6*- yr' Tlflett has held the «post of 
chief signal inspector supervisor of 
rignals and electrical engineer with 
the Grand Trunk. He succeeds B.. 
Wheelwright who has been appointed- 
, engineer of maintenance of , 

the Grand Trunk lines in New 
land, under the United States 
road administration.

has been 
greater than any other trial of the 
war.

* morn-
roses

Every
were Notkn ef Blrtlii 

Deaths, not eve 
Additional wore 
Ledse Notices I 
Funeral Annour 

In Memorlam Noi 
Poetry and qui 
lines, additional 
For each addil 
fraction of 4 11m 

Cards of Thanks

They are for the most youpart
broken in health, and a long rest will 
bo required

It
to restore them, 

would bo accomplished by the 
lougii and pay which it is 
felt they deserve.

Disabled men must also be generally 
deuR with.

This 
fur- 

generally

I f li way of 
Eng- 
rail-

Please, dear, 
u®'er taIk °r think of anything else 
\Vhy, Brian, I love you with all my 
heart. And when a woman loves a 
man in that way she hasn’t 
for anyone else.”

NON-JUR^ -CASES.
s
I Mr. Justice Middleton will hear thft SIZZ f0I f?:towln* cases at the non-jury Z- 

the building of well - plann ures TayIor v‘ ^"nmon,
around factories rather than placing B^î v J' McT”iod’
factories in a\eady congested rhZ at Railway, Harcourt v.
trlcts. ' ° a ais" Martin, McCurdy v. Oak Tires, Duke
- ___ ■ Duke Silks v. Ii-ons.

But it provides for the representa
tion of minorities by enlarging the 
constituencies and by electing mem

bers by the vote of the whole body. 
Toronto, for example, 
being divided up into ten ridings, 
would have one general election, and 
there might be forty or fifty candi
dates nominated.

»:any rpom 
She then told him 

of meeting Claude Beckly, and of how 
lie bored her, and that she could not 
rid herself of him, altho she was rude 

Claude tells etveryone how charm
ing you are,” Brian said with a twisted 
snnle. He had praised Ruth to Mollie 
the night before in such extravagant 
terms that Brian had felt almost 
wicked to be with anyone else, even tho 
Ruth were—as he thought—miles 
away ‘Hes a good-meaning chap, 
but he s such an inveterate meddler 
in other people’s affairs that he gets 
himself disliked. I don’t think lie 
means to make trouble, but he often 
does.” Brian would have liked to ques
tion Ruth as to what Beckly had told 
“fr> but feared to start a discussion 
that might bring Mollie’s name into the 
conversation. He, like Ruth, was glad 
to let the unpleasantness of the night 
betore be forgotten.

Ruth had been tempted to speak of 
what Beckly had told her of Mollie’s 
encouragement of Brian in case war 
were declared. But she felt fearful to 
broach the subject. She did not want 
Brian s blunt confession that it 
—which she would have, if it

STOLE SOX.

David Carlton and Harold March- 
mont were yesterday sentenced to the 
Ontario Reformatory for one year for 
stealing sox from the G.T R

It used to be one of the 
distressing sights of the old 
to see men without arms,

D
BERGER—On Frid 

his residence, 93 
J. Berger, belova 
Clement, in his 

CREYK—At Cobaj 

1918, suddenly, N1 
-16 years.

Funeral servlcJ 
nue, Toronto, oi 
3 p.m. Intend 
Cemetery.

GILL—At her Istel 

street, on Nov. 3 
wife of Richard 

Funeral from J 
at 2 p.m., to a 
tery. (Motors.) I 

SPENCE—Suddcnlj 
at \his late resid 
nue, Toronto, Joj 
Kent Public Sclj 

Funeral leavinj 
G.T.R., a.m. trail 
Interment In Pin

country1
or legs, or 

eyes, men horribly disfigured in face, 
men who were objects of torture to 
sensitive minds, on the public streets, 
singing ballads for a living, selling or 
peddling articles, trading on their de
formities or thedr mutilations, 
wero soldiers and sailors, victims of 
the Crimean war, and

I a neutralI
j

I

The nominations 
would not depend on caucuses or ma-They I\
chine manipulation. The names would

the Indian 
mutiny. There should be nothing cf 
that sort in Canada.

be placed alphabetically on the ballot 
paper and each voter numbers them 
off according to his choice from No. 
1 to ' No. 40, or 
there might be. 
is wasted.

t-

Every disabled 
man should be provided with work, 
cud ills earnings should be supple
mented to the point where he could 
Jive without charity.

Such matters as ithese should not be 
left to tho discretion of local partisan 
committees or anything of that 
There should bo no party view about ■ 
anything concerning the war or the 
treatment of returning soldiers.

L--
whatever number 

In this way no vote 
The voter gets a new in-

OANAOAu

On Monday, December 2nd, 1918, 
will be offered the First Issue of Canadian Government

terest in. the balloting, for he knows 
that he not only helps to choose his 
own party candidate, but that he also 
helps to determine the selection of the 
best man or men

-

HI:IÎ sort.
am mistaken.

War-Savings Stamps
the

I ents. This reacts on the Pârties 
again, and they naturally choose the 
best men available

was so 
were. SKAIN—At St. M 

Friday, Nov. 29, 
of James Skain 
Brine Maloney, 
and beloved husba 
In hie 28th year 

Funeral notice 
UMPHREY—SuddJ 

Hospital, as the] 
dent, on Friday! 
Robert* Umphrey] 
Carrie* Hastings, 

Funeral from 
Rusholme road, 
to Prospect CenJ 

Uxbridge papeJ 
WORSLEY—From 

on Wednesday, N 
aged 35 years.

Funeral on Sa a 
late residence, 
thence to Prosd

as a means of 
getting the advantage of his personal 
influence.

*! The Proof of the Pudding. Monday—Ruth’s Salary is 
Again. She Tells Brian.

Raised
Many who a few years ago scoffed 

At the idea of the national TODAY’S POEM. -govern
ment operating the railways of the 
-United States are now more or less 
reluctantly compelled to admit that a 
re hum to corporation control • is im
possible. John J. Mitchell, president 
of the Illinois- Trust and 
Back of 'Chicago and director of 
the great Pennsylvania Railway 
Ham, says that;

There is no difficulty about votfng. 
Any man can say whom he likes best 
among a list of men and ^who next 
best and so on. He -numbers them off 
in the order of his choice, 
of them as he feels interested in.

Some people object that the 
Ing of the votes is 
it is not in reality.

“ War-Savings Stamps will provide financial assistance v
to the Government; an excellent investment for small 

savings ; and a strong incentive to every-day economy ”

THE VILLAGE CHURCH-BELL.A
f By-Robert Todd.

Sweet-toned voices,to have i
forty years’ training to teach him to | 
fight for democracy. The Germans ! 
have had it, but if we go in—and we ! 
must—we’ll

or as many gently calling 
Simple ones to wend their 

To the chapel; night is falling; 
Come, my children; come and 

Toronto, Canada.

way
-Savings

-Sir THOMAS WHITE,
__ Minister of Finance•

Issue of 1919

count- 
complicated, but

:
lick - them as sure as 

shooting! Come dn in and let’s eat.
pray.

sys- ....... ......... All th- . v-vinc un in ana let s eat.
choices are sorted out an i tv, tt, i Then if y°ur head is better, we will 
h are sorted out, and those that I walk down to the square and see if

there is any further news.”
Ruth was horrified at the terrible 

disaster. But a little feeling of joy at 
Brian’s forgetfulness of his jealousy of 
tile morning was also in her heart. 
They could talk of nothing else thru 
dinner but of the prominent people who 
might have lost their liVes; and of the 
unwarranted cruelty of the act.

After dinner they went out Immedi
ately. The first reports were confirmed, 
and many other names added to the 
list of those who, most likely, would be 
found missing, *

There was 
stricken crowd 
board, and for the first time

Order-in-Council P.C. No. 
for the

j Major G. G. Mitchell Resign*
From Staff*at Headquarter.

“Events which have transpired 
! «'nee the period of the war have 
J }<*) me to completely change 
1 views toward 
J $<"• ownership of railroads 
I ,transportation utilities. f 
! opposed to such a proposition in 
I the beginning, but now

have a clear majority over the re
quired quota for election are declared 
successful.

'

my i 
government control The surplus votes they

possess over the number Major G. G. Mitchell, acting general 
staff officer Toronto military headquar
ters, has resigned, f 
he will return to civil

and necessary to 
distributed propor-

!
! elect them 
i tionately to the

arewas
»believe ! . - second choice on the

I tiial the salvation of the railroads In this way all who are eleet-
i Res in government control." : ed represent an actual majority of
: Mr. Mitchell says that the roads ! V°h'S °f a11 the people in tlle 
Would Jiave gone into bankruptcy twô I tucncy’
years ago if the national government i As every vote counts nearly
bad not saved the situation. (He I L’oJy comes out to vote, which in
Points out that the government Van j ltsc‘lf ls a great gain for purity and
run tho roads more economically and ! inte:1J®ence ip elections. The

I also put up the

It is understood 
life attt . 1 * • once.

at headquarters will be as
sumed temporarily by Major W A
officer "f1, fu 9resent senior musketry 
officer for the district. °

Payable January 1st, 1924
The first issue will be offered from Decemh»,

31st, 1919, and each War-Savings ‘ ^ ’
Government’s promise to pay the sum

Beta

FRED W. Mconsti-
-

FUNERA
q.. , , 1918, to December
Mamp of thif ûjsue constitutes the 
of Five Dollars on January First,

every-
* NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADA
On your next trip to Western Can- 

; -da. why not travel over a new
' a^t'hr Uvmff th,e famous train known 
a" foe National on your journey and 
traversing some of the most interest 
Ing scenery ,n the Dominion? 
Aatlonai is

665 SPAa large and horror- 
about the bulletin 

___i many men,
TELEPHON

No connection wit 
the Matthews can

4

parties 1924.very best men they 
to attract the

give better service to the public ! 
than can private "corporations. More
over, tho government is in a much 
better situation to deal with the vexed 
but all Important subjects of rates 
and wages.

Wo had a striking example of this | 
lu>t long ago when" the director-gen- | 
cral of American ‘ railway's 
freight rates 36 per cent. People did

Price, $4.0$ and Interesti have so as
. . , second
: chotee votes by the merit of their 

men’ The whole tone and character 
I of representation 
i means, and 
; ot opinion is 
. and

44.00 Grows to $5.00
. Jp*lead of paying interest twice « year, Kke 
St^C‘°J B°nf- th« «"terest on a wlr£’r!£ 
at the MdVrflu**’ and“paid with the principal

TRADE MARK i STREETDuring December, 1918, and January, 1919 
the price oi a War-Savings Stamp is $4.00. In 
February, 1919, the price is $4.01," and it 
increases one cent each month until in December 
.1919, the price is $4.11—the extra cent.' 
representing interest earned.

The
a through train, which 

Raves Toronto at 8.35 p.m. cm 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning foilovv- 

Ie deT,arture from Toronto. A 
daylight run is made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario to Coch
rane. calling at Cobalt, with its 
derful mining activity, 
rare

is raised by this 
every considerable body 
j proportionately, fairly, 

meritoriously represented in the 
elected body.

Friday, Nov 
King cars v.J 

6 minutes at 1 
cesvailes and] 
stuck on '•.re] 

Bathurst cq 
Tvays 6 minmj 
Dupont and S3 
roller on trail 

Harbord caJ 
ways, 50 mid 
o-t Adelaide a| 

Bathursit | 
minutes at 7. 
find John, by 
j Bathurst ] 
minutes at S. 
and John, toy 

Bathurst d 
minutes at 9.1 
and John, by

Harper customs 
‘Ington street,

* ’

VALUEt
raised Surrender Privilege

sJS'î
providing .pace for ten such stamps. If S 
stances compel him to realize on his *hi. money i. avaUaWe. On the Ct „Ta’’ 
certificate will be found the cLh °f

** ’“ta” ■u- CCS

A jewel cf the first water 
deserves the best possible 
setting. Same thing with. 
,a w?tch- See that the case 

> m keeping with the 
movement you select.

Look for the "Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. It is 
your guarantee of highest 
quality and value.
Tl. Aweneaa Watch Casa 

La. ef lereate, Limited

ul Registration Against Loss
th~;r^‘e whh one er Fiore W.5.S 
bv Z p . M re<U,ered you without charge
by Ae Post Master at an, Money Order Post 

^ protects the owner in cw ,uch
offi“°,eK0rde,troye<L By«ppiying

«tho Post Office where your certificate was 
registered, you can have your money refunded.

INEW SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY. Ii ;net omplain, because they knew the
increased revenues II !would go in part j Ontario is 
to tiie pay envelopes of employes end i geography, 
in part to the purchasing of necessary Hon Dr w t n j 
equipment. They were willing to pay j education, announced y^day^Lr' 
wnat the government thought was a ; r.oon that the '
fair rate, but they would have stoutly had already taken In hand ^^6°" 

reststed any such increase had it been tlon of making the necessary changé
in the school geography entailed by 
the war. The changes could 
however, be determined 
terms were signed.
. R°n- Dr. Cody «aid that in regard to 

iu X. a;i street financiers the news that France intended to 
restore the old names in the recovered 1 

| terntorv of

fto have a new -school:
| won- 

From Coch- 
to XX innipeg your journey lies 

j over the Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendid opportunitiea of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 

j Ontario, including the famed clay 
| belt, where tens of thousands of 
! jet-lers will make their homes in the 
i future. The three railways have com- 
Lined to make the passenger service 

i over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 

, comfort is assured, while there ls no 
I added expense for railroad fare as : 
| compared with anv other route. For ! 
! further

il
a

■f

nof W inleresl h of thZL 25~Cat* Theae do
ml1 exchanged for alv's.S ° Th® Card

I,,nej Anthorizatio

A imposed by the railway companies.
They
financing and railway-looting to make
them

i; Jknew enough of railway not. 
until peace

wsus,-.emus of the railway com
an d

' L«n«t 1
M«ktr« ot Witch 

C«m In Brltbh Empira
Ipanic 

who tuu oi sMl m. corn]
iii!lipulat-.- and control

e ef Natie“I Wgr-Sarmis Committee,
«r HERBERT AMES, Ch*imu„.

Msace anil 1 <orr 1 irjt -L
nîNG V1CT'XV c partlcuLar.e a on’S Vuv - run mnulwi*

Paris, Nov. 29] 
manual of Italy 
December^ accord j
:nont m^Jo

Oirtv.
1

1 }if*rr

-

:

IDA AND THE 
VIADUCT /

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Wife:
By JANE PHELPS
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Xmas Suggestions
From Our Linen Department

Madeira and Lace 
Linen Pieces

Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.GRAND «ygjül
twice todayUP

mber mssmPRINCESS—LÂST TIME TONIGHT 
L A DY *tit. Today, Best Serb $1

BOUNTIFUL 
MINSTRELS

>iTI)8 Man They Left Behind -

\
Ms*». lSe#—Next Week—Evg».. 15c, 55c.A Musical 

Novelty WM‘ s. HART
T in “The Border Wireless”

“RESISTA”! MARTIN * FARHIN1; 
DANNY SIMMONS;

CONRAD S GOODWIN.
Decoy * Dayton; Curtis’ Performing 
Caoiaee; Loew's 1 nlvereol Weekly; 
“Mott and Jrtf” Animated Cartoon». 
Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’g.

Hand-made Venetian Lace and Madeira 
Embroidered Doyleys, Centre Pieces, 
Tea Cloths, Scarf and Oval Tray 
Cloths. Also Luncheon Sets In 13. 19, 
25 and 37-piece sets. Our collection of 
these goods Is very choice.
Also Real Irish-made Crochet Lace or 

- Real Baby Irieh Lacc and Embroidered 
Tea Cloths. Extra special showing of 
these for Christmas trade.

Fancy Linens
Real Irish Hand Embroidered Tea 
Cloths, Doyleys and Scarves, In great 
variety of makes and sizes. These 
make attractive and useful Christmas 
gifts.

Linen Pillow Cases
Size 22% x 36 inches, hemstitched and 
hand-embroidered, in dainty patterns. 
Will make an acceptable Christmas 
gift. $1.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 per 
pair.

H.S. Tea Napkins
Pure Irish Linen Damask, H. S. Tea 
Napkins, in choice range of patterns, 
$10.00 per dozen.

Xmas Towels
Embroidered and Initialed Guest 
Towels in pure linen huckaback. An 
inexpensive Christmas gift. Special, 
$1.75 per pair.

Linen Huck Towelling
Guest Towelling in plain and fancy 
damask patterns. Suitable for Christ
mas fancy work, In 15, 18 and 20 
Inches wide. Good assortment of pat
terns at moderate prices.

Lawn Bedspreads >
Handsomely embroidered for single or 
twin beds, three-Quarter and double 
bed sizes, with tape borders and neat
ly embroidered by hand, at $10.00, 
$12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 each.

THE INNOCENT MAloS
__ WITH

MI-WTY DE VERE
MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTRS MITCHELL LEWIS
n “Nine-Tenthsof the Law”

-V
Next Week—THE PARISIAN FLIRTS

\
\l the advance

every fur and fur gar. 
registered one of the 
Tenths in our history, 
than were registered 

onth last yeaj\ This 
attractive values we 

Hudson Seal 
pd untrimmed.

it (plain), targe cape 
!40 inches long, lined 
ide lining, $197.50.
to $350.00.
in Fox, Wolf, Lynx, 

Mink and Persian

i •ii
/

ft

"XV «

f 1 *A i
eClClCoats, 7/

TODAY zzrj
yg t ?

THE SPIRITED AND
EXCITING HORSE RACE 

THE FAMOUS KENTUCKY 
THOROUGHBRED QUEEN BESS 

THE ROLLICKING FUN OF THE 
!HIMITABLE PICKANINNIES 

THESTRONGESTAND LARGEST 
CAST THE PLAY HAS EVER HAD

AND BY POPULAR DEMAND

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

urs x

List. THE PLAY THAT DAD 
SAYS, WAS “GREAT!”

f •

Co., Ltd. I WEEK DEC. 9 |------
Latest Musical Comedy Hit

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. #

JOHN CATTO & SON MISS BLUE EYESonto fonONTO SEAT SALE MONDAYI

"TliE BETTERLadiesLand 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATSUNK APPOINTMENT.
tlock, engineer, mainten- 

Grand Trunk Ralhv$qj! 
uncos the appointment o* 
as acting signal engin? 

headquarters in 
Hett has held the «post of § 
inspector supervisor of 1 
electrical Engineer with 1 
r,,nk. He succeeds B.. i 
who has been appointed- 3 
if maintenance of way ot 5 
runk lines in New Eng- 1 
the United- States rail--v 
ration.

9

Work excellent.

666 Yonfle St.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Notice, ef Birth», Marriage» end 

Death», not ever 60 word» ...,• 
Additional word», each le. No 
Ledge Notir-i to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice» .........................
Poetry ami quotation» up te *
line», additional .....................................
For each additional « line» or 
fraction of 4 line».......................................—

Card, of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.00

M on-

NOW SHOWING.

MASSEY HALLfi.ee

5MAT. 2.30 EVENING 8.15 
PRICES, 25c TO $1.00..60

OLE».80

TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
MUSIC HALL

so

==?ITOLE SOX.
THURSDAY EVENING DECEMBER CTH, 

at 8.15.
DEATHS.

BERGER—On Friday, Nov. 29th, 1918, at 
his residence, 952 Yonge street. Daniel 
J. Berger, beloved husband ot Annie 
Clement, In his 36th year.

CREYK—At Cobalt, Ont., on Nov. 29, 
1918, suddenly, Norrpan M. Creyk, aged

ion and Harold Marcha s 
ssterday sentenced to the,, 
■raatory for one year for 
irom the G.T.R. VIGGO KIHL I

i
$

PIANO RECITAL.
Ticket» 81.00 at Conservatory Office.

if
■ SHdlBELl-S -

Alexandra
NEXT WEEK

26 years.
Funeral service at 665 Spadlna ave

nue, Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 2, at 
Interment Mount Pleasant

THE VERY IMA”TWICE « 
TO-DAY

#1 ‘

By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather arid Arthur Eliot2 p.m.
Cemetery.

GILL—At her late residence, 41 Humbert 
street, on Nov. 29, 1918, Annie, beloved 
wife of Richard D. GUI, aged 70 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

SPENCE—Suddenly, on Friday, Nov. 29, 
at 'his late residence, 503 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto, John Spence, principal ot 
Kent Public School, In his 61st year.

Funerai leaving Monthly, Dec. 2, by 
G.T.R., a.m. train for Port Perry, Ont. 
Interment In Pine Grove Cemetery.

COM. MON. EVE.

THE HIT OF 
THE SEASON

7

■ *1 POP- MAT. WED. - REG.MAT. SATURDAY
V EVrS Sô'ro&ZOO ZRT.nRT. SOTraE/ifo
^ William floor* Patch Inc Offer»

sical pla^

sIm
îr.a new mu /[frj

%

i

Ask Y our Friends Who Have Seen ItSKAIN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Friday, Nov. 29, 1918, John, eldest eon 
of James Skaln, and the late Cath
arine Maloney, of 11 Walnut avenue, 
and beloved husband of Mary Stewart, 
In hie 28th year.

Funeral notice later.
UMPHREY—Suddenly, at the Western 

Hospital, as the result of motor acci
dent, on Friday evening, Nov, 29, 
Robert Umphrey, beloved husband ,of 
Carrie Hastings, aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 379 
Rusholme road, on Monday, at 3 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Uxbridge papers please copy.
WORSLEY—From automobile accident, 

on Wednesday, Nov. 27, Alfred Worsley, 
aged 35 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2 p.m., from 
late residence, 23 Kenwood avenue, 
thence to Prospect Cemetery.

ps »

TV
/' AV rom s

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE SHOWING AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES§

PUCK Book an» braies 
6V W'LLjiJOMNSTONg

W/r-Af

Matinee, 15c; Boxes Reserved, 25c 
Evening ahd Sat. Mat., 25c-35c, Boxes Reserved, 50c

Music By
Will RAnoemon»

VERA MlCHELENA AND 
A SCORE OR MORE OF “GLAD GIRLIES”

■E,

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
PERFORMANCE TODAY AT 10 A.M.

of Finance,

s Stamps 
inditures.

s, Banks,

WEEK DEC. ».•1 SEATS THURS.
, A New Girl For the New AVorld.

Messrs. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT Present the 
FIRST AFTER THF. WAR MUSICAL COMEDY

Z

II THE VICTORY GIRL” Program—»*yPhe Better ’Ole” and “Boy Scouts to the Rescue”

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
;

WITH JUSTINE JOHNSTONE, X XK FAY, 
VIOLET DALE AND HARRY CONOR, ALSO 

KLEVEREST KOMPANY AND XHORUS KONCEIVABLE.

4
■/

Established 1892 / .

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO. Mate. Dally 
25 Cents. 
Sat. Mat*." 
25c and 50c.

SHEA’S THEATRE Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 50c 
and 75c.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

Come Early and Try To Get In665 SPADINA AVE. I NEXT WEEK
ecember 
kites the 
k 1924.

I
ITELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
(he Matthews r.amfc.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

FRANK DOBSON U 
(SI CO. IN THE SIRENS”1 SI I

iSTREET CAR DELAYS Ed. MortenMcDevitt, Kelly & Lucy l00
Vaudeville's Faiorite SingerIn “The Plano Movers"

Friday, November LU, 1918-
King cars westbound delayed 

6 minutes at 10.04 a.m. at Ron- 
cesvalles and King, by wagon 
tituck on truck.

Bathurst cars delayed both 
"ays C minutes at 8.38 a_m. at 
Dupont and Manning, by steam 
roller on track.

Harbord cars delayed, both 
ways, 50 minutes at 6.25 P^ni. 
at Adelaide and Bay, by Are.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train..

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at S.50 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst can's 
minutes at 9.38 p.m. ait Front 
and John, by train.

a year, like 
V ar-Savingg 
he principal 
!0 grows to

Duncan SistersSylvia Clark
A Cycle of Favorite Songs“The Klaesy Little Klown”

!

Official War ReviewJean & Arthur Keely
In New PicturesLnique Comedy Novelty

1 CARTMELL and HARRIS

GOLFING WITH CUPID" •
Charles LauraLoss :

rc W.-S.S. 
lout charge 
Order Post 
ca»e such 

5y applying 
lificate was

ft
ft

>/ XMAT. DAILY ,15c. 
SAT. MATS. 
15c and 35c. SHEA’S HIPPODROME EVG. PRICES, 

15c and 35c e

\h________ ____ NEXT WEEK------■----------------

Jack Led and Lou Lawrence in “Milady Raffles’*
refunded. Vdelayed 6

// 7/

The Liberty Trio Bell Sisters Brown’s Comedy Dogs
In New Songy Song & Dance Successes Canine "Actors

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTIKE 9Harper% custom^ broker, 39. West Wel
lington street, corner 'Day, Adelaide 4682 I

John Mason ahd Leah Baird in ‘MORAL SUICIDE’ iws ”1NG VICTOR FOR PARIS.
---------- _ I

Paris, Nov. 29.—King Victor Em-| 
manuel ot Italy will visit Paris in 
December, according to an announce-
;n• uI made here today.

4— Harmony Kings —41 Pathe News 1 Welling-Levering Duo
______Clever Quartette_____ •_______ New Feoture»_______ ______ A Hright sketch

p arl Abbott & co., in “silver threads”
KILLED BY CAR.

Robert Humphrey, age 70, 379
Rusholme road, died in the Western olme road earlie 

>Tosr>ttn.l last nigh1' as a result of cording to the
Using struck by « motor oar driven

s by Herman Barrett, 1620 West Dun- Humphrey and severely throwing him mlttance- Barrett, after taking the
das street, on Bloor street near Rush- to the curb. At the hospital it was Injured man to the hospital, reported

the evening. Ac- found that he had sustained a frac- the matter to the police, who deetn- 
e, tile motor rr.r tured ; ku’J. sjyi despite ell efforts of cl tic occurrence accidental Vfnd did

skidded and swung around, striking'the doctors he died shortly after ̂ d-. not detain him. ”

rUn
po6c

I vj

sI
L

F

—ALL NE<T WEEK— 
Evge» 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Wed. and Sat Mats., 25c and 50c.

Observatory, Toronto,
P.m.J—The disturbance which 
tred In Michigan last night 
the Maritime Provinces. It has caused 
teue trem Ontario to the Atlantic coast; 
attended by rain, sleet and snow. In 
me west the weather has been fail* and 

6 most Part moderately cold. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Kamloopg, 39-38; Calgary, 14-48; ; 
mortton, 22-38; Medicine Hat, 18-44: 
prt"Ce»£lberb 10-18; Winnipeg, 10-24; 
fz « A^thur' 22"26: Sault Ste. Marie. 
21. Parry Sound, 36-42; London, 26- 

yr°r”n,t°. 28-42; Kingston, 49-42; Ot-
ratrat: 36"40: Quebec'2e-

Nov. 29.—(8 
was cen-

now covers

Ed-

—Probabilities.—

rE'S'EhvrrC.rE
most part fair and a little celder.

st- Lawrence 1 and Gulf and 
Shore-Fresh to .strong soutli- west to northwest windsWa few passing

*r by ™l£htSleet °r 8now. W^com|ns cold?

nmMtiT»^2tîZrFre5i 1° 6tronK westerly to 
northwesterly winds; a few Dassimz

"ttight6”' becoraln* a Uttle colder by

\THE BAROMETER.
Time. Then Bar.
s a.m. .............. 39 29.07
Noon .......... 4i _____
2 p.m. ....... 41 29.14
4 p.m. 41 ..........
* P;m' 38 29.34 13 W
ace ean 4u! 5lfference fr°m avér-
raln. .fifl.aboV6: highest, <2; lowest,

Wind. 
28 S.W.
28S.W.

38;

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer.
Gazelle.. Arrived at From
.. , .Newport News ..........GenoaNonnandy....Newport News ............Genoa
At£=„"„Vz>'..........'J?ew, lork ..........Amsterdam
Atherstone....Portland, Me........... Gibraltar
LucUine phU. .Philadelphia .7 S
Clennechar....Philadelphia ............ Euro£I
War Beetle.. ..Philadelphia ..... Europl
Lygnern..........Philadelphia ... .Rotterdam
Stinw”®'''' "SL John- N.B.........Liverpool
Aranm^V- ' ' " ga lax ......... Newfoundland
Aranmqre.. ...Halifax ......... Newfoundland
Mimtte Peters. Halifax ......... Grand Banks

SAILINGS 'Steamer.
Comerta... 
Bergen... 
Norway.., 
Scotsburn

From per
Had If ax ...St. John’s, Nfld. 
Halifax ...St. John’s, Nfld.

...St. John’s, Nfld. 

...St. John’s. Nfld.
Halifax . 
Halifax

Amusements.

1

26 YEARS YOUNG AND 
STILL AS POPULAR 

AS EVER.

the weather

mrm
Today

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN“SHOULDER ARMS”

Special Children’» Matinee 10c, at 11.30
TOM MOORE In 

“JUST FOR TONIGHT.” 
—ALL NEXT WEEK— 

Continued Engagement of
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

, IN
“SHOULDER ARMS”
EMILY STEVENS

IN
“KILDARE OF STORM”

I nrB •j

OLD

>

Xj

II

À

»

jTTHE south seas
FUioio^raphedaHheriskof life

I

DOLLAR*»♦. —-MI L.L | ON

DAILY
BURLESQUE

GAYETYi
THE GREAT

8EHMAN SHOW

u 
.

»#
»
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î f! SA'agoy f^r
SHÜffi VICTORS Disastrous Season in

ENTER COP FINAL

Hockey Three Teams in 
Beaches A.A.A. *•

'mCurling Granite Club 
Elect Officers

m
!

BABE DYE OUT WITH 
ST. PATRICK’S SQUAD

r1
American Football ED. MACK,! : LIMITED

J > I Defeat St. Michael's College 
in Hard-Fought Game for 

Group Honors.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—The most disastrous 
season, from a financial standpoint, In 
the history of middle west football, will 
close tomorrow, with chief interest 
tring in the Michigan-Ohlo State 
at Columbus, and the intensectlonal 
between the University of Pittsburg 
the Cleveland Naval Reserve 
land.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND Former De La ,9alle Player 
Makes First Apparanc 

Gossip of Players.
St. Patrick’s senior O.H.A. squad looks 

extremely good. Babe Dye, the good boy, 
who had a lot to do with De La Salle 
winning the junior title last season, trot
ta1 out with the Irish brigade last night
andPthlt0fhiCeX!iiCh'm V?at Dye wi» stick" 
ward1 lineh *U be a ftxture on the for-

Brt?rthf^mgud,, °?e was dnearthed in 
S“• JrowHaHeybury. He is a defence 
™a" 5-f sreat promise. Breen played
munir a and Brlden in the north 
country and was counted a star He will
andaBilf crtw.lf h® 8tays wlth 0,6 Geor»e 

Teasdale, the former Argo and T.R. & 
A.A. goaler, was another new one Teas- 
fi1®.1® we*l known to the fans and a fin
ished goaler. Clarke of Collingwood was 
a‘ao .*= the nets. Mike Rodden.had the 
squad in charge last night, and had a 
dozen good men out. Tex White, late of 
m worked with the Irish.
The O.H A have declared him ineligible.
A few of the others out were : McPher
son, Stinson, Muston,
Bunting.

Ill 1 “The House that Quality Built’’■cen- 
contest O’Coats That Are O’CoatstutSchool of Practical Science earned the 

right to play in the Mulock Cup final by 
defeating St. Michael’s College .1 to 2 
in a hard fought game at Varsity Sta
dium yesterday. It was a battle from the 
52$, ,U>e hat and the Saints were 

\lot °J madmen to get the 
«U8 ^heïî Lhe whistle blew.

♦k-»'MjchaeJ 8. ,lsht team again played 
the two-yard Interference play with a
lust ltymt?6Ut»the heaYy school line was i l !h?s decîdVdT the° verdict ^ them’ and

th^e^fo“eme'andChth°è sSfnts g^thl

half &ÏÏL,af,ter ÎJalf time- In the first 
SSinte foTy®d a rou&e and got two

I IE on a safety touch. This was
th,ey did for the day. In the 

•h™uÜ2lrty m nUtes’ St’ Michaels forced

_i^/.ter the rest, the teams battled 
fi,aÿ.alPrp °*d. and not a point was 
Çhalked up in the third-quarter In the 
fourth session, the Saints forced a rouge 

not the «œded poimto 
* to 2 SCOre' Th s made the final score

tand 
at Cleve-

1
rIN fabric, styling, tailor 

ing, variety, you have 
never seen such overcoats 
as we are showing this 
season. They are simply 
wonderful. There
Knee Length Coats—Full Back Box 
Coats—Full Drape Coats—Ches
terfields—Great Roomy Ulsters— 
Trench Coats—Fly Front Coats 
—Button Through Coats—Belted 
Coats Fur Collar Coats—Form- 
Fitting Coats —Slip-on Coats. 
Some are full lined 
partly lined—and there, are all 
sizes for every build of

- With the usual spirit of enthusiasm 
sadly lacking because of the inferior 
f™dS of football offered in the west, the 
Iota dte»md;Up< find? the defeated Minne- 

^ Æ.clns the Pommeled Chicago 
S,®'en JJ* Chicago, and Iowa meeting 
9amP Dodge at Dee Moines. The unde
feated Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-1 
nnh« 1 ™m' which triumphed over Anna-
a? a’rZ,1 rmSa8ur,1. strength with Purdue 
at Great Lakes, Ill.

Altho Illinois claims the western con
ference championship by virtue of vic
tories over Iowa, Ohio State, Wisconsin 
and Chicago. Michigan has entered a 
counterclaim, and must defeat Ohio State 
tomorrow to keep its slate clean. 1
i The Wolverines, however, will only 

have played two conference elevens this 
season—Chicago and Ohio State—and 
critics recognize the championship claims 
of Illinois as the strongest.

Poor attendance, due largely to the 
epidemic of influenza and the muddled 
schedules, resulted lit a material finan
cial loss to the "Big Ten" universities.

The losses will be keenly felt, as the 
profits from football usually have sup
ported all other Intercollegiate athletics

Made to measure.

“DEMOBILIZATION"a
Let us put you back into “civies”__
special prices to officers and men of 
all military services.

; are:

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers,

like
77 King Street West Toronto

night, when several players from last 
year’s various Beaches League and O. 
H. A. teams, were present. It was de
cided to enter two teams, juvenile and 
Junior, in the Beaches League for the 
coming season. Good material, support 
and coaches including two prominent 
O.H.A. officals, who offered their ser
vices, were present.

« rï2leiï'e* Be*d helped the heavy school line 
£?.LHKUS,,?n and Maunder didsome
SH»**year* uV^S w.i"ners’ Gre^. 
from R.M.C. in" tLi/tog?t intT the 

*0r and his work at right
jutside was a big factor in the victor* 
for School. School tore in with bucks 

thf whole same and smothered 
f thMnMtinüîPt€id °Ben Work °f the Saints d
Æ CS'a,eekd tf
«UCk8 to™ thid kJChing St- Michaels
L®2m foVdh6 Æfhïïy^^îSî
brUHant mns. “ofe ptuh^d seYeral

: ifvbe ^f'fi^,sHewi“ “nn<it-~hen 5®,>tals defeated UniVersitv Cni 
i®8® Thursday. Arts played the last 
n®If of the game under orotpst *_L 
teMed their protest on the .ground that 
£® .referee appointed quit early owing 
Î5, Wiring from the sideline. Thl
^vtest before eMondaîeand:'’another®game

»<. mTOt SfflrftA1*»is ,ready

Goldsmith and

International Soccer
(Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic 

Association.)

—some are Woodcock, a former O.H.A. player, was 
out with the Royal Air Force yesterday 
at..ïh5.Arena and P,eesed Frank Carroll 
with his good work on the defence Mc- 
Caffeiy, the former Crescent player, was 
also on the job and will try for a place 
Moose Heffernan is expected out on Mon
day.

H

TODVARSITY STADIUM 
Today at 3

men.

Rsaily Tailored, pn fa p.m.
Play Rain or Shine.HS^^^r^'aifTh^^Æ

games last season in the National Hockey 
League, believes that the new penalty 
rules will greatly improve the play.

■l^.what the professional league has 
needed, commented Referee McKinley 
. Tl)e substitution system was a bur
lesque. Why this was never more clear- 
ly proven to me than in the final at 
Montreal last year, when Jack Lavio- 
iette cross-checked Crawford, was ruled 
off and was replaced by Canadiens’ 
strongest maç who had been resting up 

bench; Malone. When the clubs
get HdC^f ÎS p£L6hort. they will soon 
get rid of the bad men.’ ”

Ær «

BETHLEHEM TEAM«
Bowie, Md, 

Saturday are 
FIRST RAd 

11-16 miles :
S&franor.........
Sam Hill.........
Skeerface.... 
Daybreak.... 
Birdmari..... 
King Neptune! 
Lady Eileen.. 
Noureddln... I 

SECOND H 
furlongs : 1
Over There...]
Sunstep...........I
King Terry.. J
Keynote......... J

THIRD Ri 
up, one mile I 
Fountain Fayl 
Christie,.. .. .1
Melos................ I
Grey-Eagle.. 1 
Huda’s-Brothl 
Geq. Roesch. .1
Drawn............. I

FOURTH 1 
up, 1 1-16 mil 
Dr. Charcot..] 
Anhie Edgar.I
Garonne.........J
C. M. Johnson] 
Margery.........]

Tiepin.............. j
Candelaria.. .1 

Also ellgibil 
Hickory Nut.J 

, FIFTH Ra| 
Deckmate....]
Bondage......... |
Gex.................... |
Crank............. J

SIXTH RAl 
seventy yardJ 
Jusqu’ au Boil 
Peerless One.l 
Lord Herbert!
Bravado.........1

SEVENTH I 
year-olds an I 
N. K. Beal.. 1 
Goldcrest Bo>l 
Roxboro II... I 
Amalgamator! 
Broom Peddle! 
Poor Butterfll 
Puts and Calll 

■ Hilda’s Broth! 
EIGHTH I ] 

year-olds an I 
Sen. Broderie!

m Joe Ryan’s veterans look better each 
time out at the Arena. The overseas 
team had a nice-looking squad working 
last night. Stroud, the former Toronto 
Canoe Club player, was the bright, shin
ing light of the practice. He is going 
great guns and is a better man than when 
he played Junior. Dafoe, the former Var
sity player, is another that should easily 
catch a place.

Capt. Alexander, formerly of Varsity, 
and Lieut. Parkes, formerly with the old 
Broadviews, were newcomers last even
ing. Maxwell, from the Beaches was in 
the net, and Farlow, late of Crescents: 
Bennett, Goderich; the Asaph twins, 
from Allison; Chisholm, Woodstock ; Mc^ 
Callum, Brandon, and Barker, Winnipeg 
were the others out. *

The R-.A.F. senior O.H.A, team expect 
to play an exhibition game in Hamilton 
next week.

I U. S. CHAMPIONS
Wonderful Shirt Display—New Hosiery Effects__
Exquisite Display of Men’s Neckwear—Fine Under
wear Display—Gloves and Collars.

vs.At a meeting of fivepin representa
tives from the different bowling acade
mies and clubs held at the Brunswick- 
Baike offices yesterday a city fivepin 
league was organized with the following 
officers: Hon. president, T. Litster:
president, E, Sutherland ; vice-president. 
R. J. Orr; secretary-treasurer, W. E. 
Irving; executive committee, Messrs. 
Gillls, Taylor, Chestnut, O’Dea and 
Karrys, A set of rules governing the 
game as presented by Mr. Chestnut 
wtrt.a5opted’ A standard pin will be 
established by ap appointed committee, 
who will try out the different pins at 
the match

ALL-TORONTO 
SELECTED TEAM

ADMISSION 25c.

i!

Yonge7 «.and $1 St SP®ldlne%A2o5&3T SPECIAL FEATURING OF ANGORA BRUSH WOOL SCARFS 50c,

H on the

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simp
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

ilj

DON’T LET YOUR 
MOTOR FREEZE

'
- PRESTON CURLERS1 son sMassey-Harris Night 

At West End Y.M.C&

' up»* elect officersgame next Wednesday even- 
ing between Litster’s All-Stars v. Irv- 
ing s Rosedales.

The City League will open their sche
dule season Monday, Dec. 9.

Preston, Nov. 29,-The Preston Curling 
Club has reorganized for the coming sea
son, with excellent prospects for one of 
the best years in its history. The elec- i 
u”n of officers resulted as follows • 

Prartdent, Wm. Cherry; vice-president 
VVm. Heise; secretary-treasurer, T Bal- 
lantyne; representative members, J Ken- 
nedy and S. H. Parker; management 
committee, T. Parker, G. Roos, A. Wiley, 
w. Shea, and Mr". Logan of Hespeler

as # GREAT DOUBLE BILL 
TODAY AT STADIUM

Manitoba Hockey
Is on the Boom

THREE CITIES ENTER 
THE COAST LEAGUE

NOW BEACHES AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

© ©TM“8ey;Ha""ls lght at the West End 
go.od crowd on hand to par- 

, , the various events, or cheer
»e-ih?ir favorites. The bowling allevï 

,®Y® I11 constant use and several real 
Plajrers were discovered u.-hiio „.i,rea
Wkeedert themflelves lucky if they 
knocked down an occasional pin

centred around th 
which a regular 
carried out.
asloliows!18 °f the Various contests 

. *®"yard speed—1. George Wells
H‘‘ikUHe ® t department, 10 2-6 
H. Bailie, foundry, io t-s 
«urne, mechanical, 11 4.5 Ke,. 
j Neat dive—1 George

l: S»

SSî'aSïïS. "Kl.’:

Tl JïîlS’JKfti. -pt..

S!:: g OP =■ »<“*« “il.; 5$8
40-yard speed—1 

dept.: 2. Allan 
Frank Gingrae, 
seconds

The event was voted 
fcv all and It is hoped 
come an annual affair

IIÎ;
i!

1 ^ew 5™ach Chanaes Name and Elects 
Officer» at Annual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Kew
deededIî°Ckny Club last night, it was 
decided to change the name to that of
w?tah nn^tAUr Ath'etlc Association 
with the O.H.A. and Beaches 
teams combined, 
as follows:

Hon. life members, Pte. W. Dies who 
hu^iHJUSt ,return6d from overseas, totally 
d'nn.d w wim hand gone. Hon. preei- 
ï D Jvvk'*ains; hon. vice-presidents

®®"?l0{;d’ T. Bain, P. England, D Rob-
sir h",RS„D’„

ps. WW’
“ament; committee. J. Smith, H.
o’ & RAainf’ J’ Cleff’ N- Benness. 

secretarv T ‘«a™ manager, G. Cruise; 
F Carml'l J" balt; °°ach and trainer,

1
;University Schools vs. Guelph 

in Rugby Final, and Inter
national Soccer Game.

sras .«r.p'ivss, wis œfahS«When University Schooli will have 
Ç.I rn*th°él contest ^
contest1*^ th2iO^a°0?:F"U’ Champio"8k‘P

soM^r»’ ^tpr„ihe International soccer 
soldiers benefit game will était. It is 
between Bethlehem Steel, United States 
edaMrii>m\h!n* all-Toronto. They ptey- 
ed, earlier this month in Harrison N 1 
when Toronto lost, 1 to 4. The distinY 
tinguished Brltish-Americans arrived yes
terday shortly2after noon and were wel corned by Mayor Church, officers of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association?' and
a?eth°eCaCarTsC-Rirte'ea8Ue3- They PUt u” 

^werc the quests
Party at Shea s. In the afternoon they 
went for a drive around the city 
line-up :
.Toronto—-Halilwell, Campbell. Brown
lee, Acourt, Worrall, Brown (cautaim 
^lker’ HamlIton’ Herring, Forsythe and

Bethlehem Duncan, Ferguson, Flet- 
Campbell, Kirkpatrick, 

Kelvey8’ Forre8t' Easton. Pepper, Mc-

„ , Banks.
Spencer and A. Beeston.

The best Insula are against freezing of 
radiator and motor parts is2rehatH°"Vln^rVits2”wnR™^!nthe Mon-

.9up aggregation, and will be 
found on the job as soon as the starter
head ofMTe0??' F.red Marples is at the 
neaa ot the organization this vear •mil with practical the whole of the old re? 
.h,h J?XeiUt ve on hand, it is felt by the 

lheb i™mbe,ra generally that in spite of 
the loss of many Stars, there th» 
nucleus of a real cup contender left, and 
with an excellent field of junior talent
ch,b ! W601 thef bafancertheo?d 
club will be as much in the game as

The officers elected for 
/yeav are:

Teams in Vancouver, Vic
toria and Seattle—Managers 

Are Switched.

active.. . proved
the real interest 

e swimming tank, in 
program of events Hyslop’s Anti-Freezewas$

injurious chemicals.
League 

Officers were elected
Bowie, Md.. Nov. 29.—The races here 

today resulted as follows;
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Tidal, 114, 625.30, $14.90, $7.60.
2. Hurricane, 115, $14.90, $7.60.
3. Baby G4rl, 111, $6.40.
Scratched: Dancing Girl. Major Domo, 

Beauty Sleep, Dr. Davis, King Terry, Sea
way. %

were
fii andsuper

sec. ; 2. 
sec. ; 3. Allan

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 29.—Vancouver.
Victoria and Seattle will battle this sea
son for the Pacific Coast Hockey hon
ors. Portland’s franchise was suspended 
at the eighth annual meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association, held 
here today in the office of the president 
Frank Patrick. Mr. Patrick explained 

. that he had endeavored repeatedly to
the coming get an expression of intention from SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:

GiPro?; ŒnMcKayrajaeck aîinn8’ £ £ ^ PortW^a^em^nf ‘g‘ FfeVariCatf; ^.70, $11.50, $9.30.
Lowery. Wm. Keane." C W Graham" h" f Fra.vk F?tJ"ic.k waa re-elected president f Dauphin, 109, $12.90, $25.80.
Y. Knox, Frank Currie. Ed. Prlng e" V ÎST t.he glshth -straight term. J. F. 3. Wilfreda. 101, $5.90.
dénTRrnîr’ McDougall, G T How- denD “5 "f ? ^CW vice-presi- Scratclied: Hurricane, Speedy•sar" ? ■W‘v ? w*T,E.MS,?.: S»Wta& SSSTeiSSir-’
A E Uk^Si-wi'n G,v (garner) ’ Maxwell". season’s schedule wiU be drafted Th® Decision, 114, $14.50, $11, $6.20.
MrDÔîiaM * Irwin, W. J. Argue and Dave Jplthi” th® next few days. It will call \ ^r1"? Line, 109, $6.60, $3.80. 

id;. secretary-treasurer, Harold for^nine home matches for each team Dr- Campbell, 110, $5.
As th, hJ ers’ Wlth the first game scheduM for Ian" .Scratched: Masda, Bond, Tantazilerto thetheeo^nmP" ,publlc gatherings, due 1v The season will run to March 7 HS55?,’D™^ndon' p- G King.

“ex week Si? expected to be off wh«'> the teams standing first and see- fOURTO RACE-One rntle:
the annual me?H^ar?‘?2 announces that OPd will play a two-game series for the \ Kashmir, 106, $6.80, $3.70, $2.80.
ateur Hockev \ss^-in.itbe ^aniteba Am- championship of the league. The win- maUmm2îld’ 32.60.
secret/rv wfu A®soc,lation’ of which he is ne™ expect to play the eastern rh=,m i Thorn Bloom, 106, $3.70.

sr™.r—

own discretion. to use thei- I control the Victoria team, ’’p/t?" Mu,l Goldcrest Boy. 111. $n.20. $4 $2 40
aRbeSident ,Calder notified (he on™, I n,mhe.;no’ ">ahk’ldp,luTk *• t'■ "nnli "’he"”iuV’7"3l2 l°

K,’sErF"i’’= «• «ai i £H «à» i aIssues tesüls?sSe"-"'
= |ESS»w

together and settle the question. B^/mTa held *» ComSht safmnor^SIlk^iro1' Euterp«-

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO^TmTHT

Price $1.50 Per Gal.
Drive

Radiator 
H y slop’s 
wait.

your car to 
drained 
Safe

garage 
and refilled 

Anti-Freeze while
xvitii
you

ENGINE HOOD COVERS '
wlmf'and ‘ sU?U°ng See
our stock—for all makes of cars!

WARM LAP ROBBS 
A large assortment of Chase’s hlsh 

grade mohair and plush rugs at ie«- 
the price for ordinary quality fïï
robes to suit every requirement.

1
pans

T. Par- 
Helli-

j i
Httl HumTge We,,a's eupts. dep?6®?®^ secretarvBenCbTnhîlanaSer’ A O’Halloran; 

#eCretan. D. Johnson; coach. Hkelv v
Longfellow; trainer, N. Attreil Junior 
BeTh=e?7 Tanager’ E’ Higgins. J 
h-?,rrieVeteranSAand Beaches will p]av a 
benefit game for Pte ntp« aholiday week in the Arena Chrt8tmas

Lady,
JI Hyslop Brothers, Limited’I

WnSf Ve-1 SKITTER AND VICTORIA STS.

The

the repository Are
one-quarter

Referee—Sid10-28 NELSON 
ST., TORONTO

Linesmen—E. out.

PATHFINDERPHONES ADEL.i

Tiff IB MEMBERS III YouThe Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Hwper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

857-8

• Tlir'cnav T»E Repository
DECEMBER 10th .

33 THOROUGHBREDSanyhcounTry,.S!??h,dinganada <0r’ lndeed- of thoroughbred stock availab^ 

STALLIONS, MARES.

When the cm 
and oar© suiH 
yon from th© 
nodal and 
life — take I 
Iron and wd
strength-glvln
building effect 
increase the 
and endura] 
week, 
down 
weeks* time i| 
instances. 
rT| housanI

1 held bacl 
want of s 

the blood,” sal 
Francis Sul ill 
physician of ij 
<Outdoor Ded 
Westchester Cl 
jng on €he rH 
PhysioaL eridul 
success and pj 

“A weak bd 
weak nerve fl 
Power, and liU 
noae, many «a I 
lust short of 
back up their 
strength and t] 
ifig plenty of] 
Irritable twit 
that dizzy, f j 
sort of signal i 
folks when tl 
strength-givlnl 
the health 
creating thoud 

"In my 6pld 
health and v \ 
today is the J 
their blood. 1 
enable your^b',1 

into -musj 
through iron 
tl»6 blo<>d thaï 
the body. Wil 
vitality and d 
or withstand 
cienit iron In 
man’s nerves I 
v"!rile force an] 
s>ary t0 succès] 
tife.

*■ i SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, 
accompanying ailments.

lssifC|t1i0.Er|5LD’s DRUG STORE. 
55/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Officers Elected at .Forty-Fifth 
Annual Meeting, When Prizes 

Are Presented.
Nervousness and 

$1.00 per box- -

*

, recently

was in prospect. They were waiting m 
| glve » royal welcome to the. sixU of thelr 

seventy members sent overseas ten h*! in8 paid the supreme sacrifice haV" 
I * °* Hargraft stated that the Oranitos’
, allotment was $100 for the $400 fund to 

send chocolates in answer to the reaue^t 
from General Rennlp unri requestI was quickly oveÆcrtbed th'S am°Unt 

I Th°s- Rennie read a letter just re
ceived from his brother General RokL ., Rennie, written Nov 12, the dlv after 

; file armistice was signed, telling" of h1«
! Pabie request for chocolates for the so - ' 
, d e0rs- They had 1500 in his hogpitaî, Ind 
; ’here would be one thousand or twelve 

hundred at Christmas, for whom the' 
I sweets were to be given. ’’The news is 

very cheering.” concluded the general
; orBdVeerrT?hèSdf^ aPd ’dicing'’,n the 

General Rennie stated that i 
! nothing in the report that his 

was left weak 
dent last year.

nervoi
folks2.26 MT" FaV°rlte’ 112 (Gregory), 5 to 

Time"6 f?6k’ ^ n(Smith)- 3 to 2.
temper Sta,wart. ^ ,2^

WANT LOWER

Brantford, Nov. 29.—The 
missioners have decided
against the excess [wf ™h" e 1 ^ ’rl c hoar.T 
Ponfact rates for powe^ Trf °n their 
which the hydro has hi Th,e. service 
been a very restricted n»66" §ivH,g. has 
ment is asked for and readjust.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS

SfttSS Z°i
Que?'ph‘teaS!anie* hp?Ufcee'stakeesftDor •°^ed in Canada.
Durham C^twTe^'^ow^cce?^,'^ 
stamp, with the greatest of prospecta -us J 
„ "MANDARIN." (Bv ’’Havoc"-"Rovsl P>2<?"vP.r’
TV inner of the King’s Plate and Breeders’ qtT Imp°r’ed.) Foaled 
excellently-bred horse. Breeders ’’takes. A grand-looking

New Orleans, Nov. 29.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $400, five and 

1. Sylvano, 117 
1» 2. out.
1 2to'Dahinda- 100 (Cassidy), 9 to 2, even,

charges.

a half furlongs: 
(Robinson), 8 to 5, 1

will be sufficient water com- 
to make formal

assured the pu^uT
will F’ c’ ^'etcher.' G^era°AMSan?gRerATES^a,terVHaNr0dC,$ “ARKET."

Auction Sates every Wednesday at 11 o’clock Private*1!"?1Horse Dept.
i-'ivaxe sales Dally.

Regular Weekly Auction Sale
Win- 

Handicap, 
times), Toronto Cup 

horse of the very highest TirJ?lhe, B®». 100 (Pool), 2 to 1
Liîùr^n^er.X^' F>ances ^

SECOND RACE—Three-vear 
.uPrloCn!LmlnS' PUrse *,0°' «va and a half 

to'l. Rc°v!derer’ 107 (Batson), ,0 to 1, 3 

J. Hasty Mabel. 99 (Cassidy), even, 2

TiÎ£WiSi’ S" 1k° (Barham), , 
alsorara'n. 7" Raggedy Man,

on Wednesday Next
We are inslructed b-V ‘he Aviation Department of the

Imperial Munitions Board
to sell without the slightest

1913.
and"ROCKVILLE.”arid five years old. An‘idea^tync'’of ihnrm'hh'-j Winner at two three 

temper; dark chestnut. " P °f thor°’>Shbred stallion, with beautiful
"G A LAT?\R A R E\ YRSHI RE’W E ngl!sl, Deri "^^BGGMAStER." "HAVOC ” 

ASLANT” (English Derliv Winner) "MI’DDLFP ■•"n6r]' "KENDAL,” "ST nva, of "ORMONDE.” the groatest thoroughbred of aH<'tim^RABAND”
..r, The young horses are by "Havoc," "Galatinc •’ "rLr )’..
d^-brtde"b,ood" fr0m thP mares °f thp approJendfe?mTX>rte^PSandnCana-

We hope that

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

there was 
.. shoulder

as the result of his acci- 
I çtrrt.lc, oc, o H,e is as sound and
I f r0Pg ?* day hf, 'eft Toronto, tho
I the front practically thruout the en- 
I tire campaign.

,r"ade a few remarks in ! 
explanation of the new indoor golf outfit I 

j (I®’ iy'S‘a 'yd upstairs in the curling rink
J woeu,dWap8rovenadg7eat,ha' 'the >""°'ation

1 to 4.
Augustus,reserve at our premises on

aS ‘-vjiMcnday and Tuesday
December 16th and 17th

1 SO HORSES
yone interested in the Thoroughbred 

Will make it their business to attend Ï1 enquire
we can assure the public, an event of suroasstav wa* *,he Sale- 
ings of a reputation and quality impossible to repeat5 ,,teresl-

ever
for a Catalogue, andI ’> toFaITiS’ 101 (Deford),

2. Alpierce 106 (Dursch), 4 to 5 2 te - 1

! fUurlon!l?lng'^uÇr^^»ee,iveaan°ddî j

2 to 1, 4 to 5.
It is, 

with offer-
Officers were elected^s'follows • Hen

raty^e-Mr «“B
i secretary. A. E. Suckling ' wains,
i Committee—J. Rennie. -F Shannon Dr

be"s? F8°Grëw', C." Bo™'» ' Q’

Representatives to OCA_T
e. sück°i?ng Sin8le ,ink-ri E Beatty- A ^Uo Wagons, Heavy Harness and other Equipment
and^ubfkips wiiiTb?ka?"uiùlîriîeftCutp recentI>' for construction and other work "and

! the committee. ^ as usua1’ left ^ng disposed of in connection with demohüizâtin ? k’•andand Equipment are t “ Camp
champions L Spalding (captain). C. Pal- ^ranCh, BeamSV’ille and Desern ~ "
presented with their^^prUe^aiso "thl i Rt 

II president s medals to the club rink cham? !
J| E?-on?V F. Shannon (skip). Dr Sanderson 
E!ll W. Hutchinson and J. Blgley.

AUCTION SALES r
I'll,1

And Every Species of Horse ooos, on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6th
Selections of the bert^TTo^s ^or'eve^ cîass ^T'work 

s<> ^ lln<^er definite warranty- from us. "
Numerous city horses are consigned for absolute and 

tTlcs<? auctions. Also Wagons. Harness, Blankets, etc etc

Sr■ i17 !o lA0:n}a,;i1Uise’ 108 (Smith,. 9 to 5.1 

, v Time, 1.16. Skinny B iîtïiïV’ even-
uKvh'

r j UP- claiming, purse *600 s x ?»r dS an” 
J^K^Counterbiast. !07 (p8o1oX,),U^ar2. «

,and SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseuses *

iBstir
?uieu2l.at,8I*J
2ïin Dlaeaees 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

p.m. and2 to6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. toi p m
Consultation Free

Piles 
Eczema 
Aathma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

È»ach and every 

unreserv'ed saJe at

r
‘Therefore, 

feel the need 
builder to get 
orgaftlc iron— 
want to go t< 
only Nuxated 
and see that t 
Iron) appears 
f-***<i other 1:
are an entlreb 
Tron, which l 
endorsed by n 

• lected with
M. .‘:'S 
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IIn,p, and ,i„ N’ŒIi

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO,'UMmo"
Walter Harland Smith, M^raj.r Ho,«

c ™BPURNS& SHEPPARD Inson).
ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer. ! SIXTH" RACE-Th^ee-yea/'old180 ran 

! yar’S-"6' PUrSe *500’ mfieiSndand iiup. rtstftatwenty | DBS. SOPER & WHITE1- 5. oUraterPr0°f’ 107 <°wens). t
7 to 5, 2 to 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont
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Values for the Man Who Wants 
unmistakable quality in Suit or Overcoat

>

t
1
«

These values are for selected woolens 
of supremè quality. The suitings
Scotch and Irish Tweeds, Worsteds and Serg 
fn fancy and solid colors.
The overcoatings are Beavers, Meltons, Chin
chillas, Friezes and Cheviots in all reliable shades. 
Our Ready-for-Service Suits, and Overcoats at these values 
include the same woolens smartly tailored in regular sizes.

’35 ‘40 ’45are
es.ION” à

.ft /

of

Made-to-Measure 
or Ready-to-Wearited '

Toronto The HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN Limited; 151 Yonge St.
)

nal Soccer
oclatlon.) Patri0tlc

f STADIUM 
at 3 p.m.

aln or Shine.

Miss Kruter..............*103 Bar One ..
Sea Beach...................Ill Boston ....
suit Bird.......................Ill Baby Sister ..103
Virginia Yell..............106 Dan Bright ...109
El Plaudit...................109 Bay o’ Light. .111
\Vidow Bedotte.. ..Ill Irene
Kingling II.........

Also eligible :
P. G. King...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

MORE ACCOMMODATION 
FOR COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

DEATH OF TORONTO’S
OLDEST MUSIC TEACHER

LAST APPEALÜ8 1 f assassss
106 More accommodation at the Com

mercial High School was applied Tor 
by Prin. Eldon, at the meeting of the 
advisory commencement committee of 
the board 
afternoon- Principal Eldon reported 
an attendance of over 800 students, 
with a certainty of 200 additional be
fore the addition of the building 
could be completed, 
that owing to the war, only a portion 
of the plans for the Commercial High 
School was built.

Su.pt. Bishop of the building de
partment was authorized to prepare 
the necessary information for the 
committee so that

for the completion of

Alfred Poyntz Perrin, for 38 years 
teachef- of music in the Toronto pub
lic schools, died yesterday afternoon 
at his home it};. Queen's Court Apart
ment, Jarvis stVLoA, aged 81.

Mr. Perrin had been ailing for two 
weeks prior to his decease, but 
spite of sickness continued his profes
sion as music teacher almost to the 
end.

A "AT BOWIE. 106 Mis# Fannie . .108

EM TEAM I68’
Saturday 29-~The entrlea for .106 /

mHAMPIONS of education. yesterday »1 ^l?^nilesA<2^—Three-year-olds and up,
Safranor....'...........108 Lazy Lou ....*103
Sam mil...................*ioi Half and Half. 106
Skeerface.....................Ill Dalwood
Daybreak.................... 108 Monocacy
Birdman.......................Ill Euterpe
King Neptune....*109 Alma B
Lady Eileen...............103 Counsel"
Noureddin.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 
furlongs :
Over There 
Sunstep...
King Terry 
Keynote...

VS. /
itinORONTO 

ED TEAM
■wTï :

AT NEW ORLEANS.
106,

THEmmmmm111 He explainedNew Orleans, Nov. 29.—The entries for 
Saturday are as follows :

FIRST RACEi—Claiming, two-year-olds, 
5 Vi furlongs :
Verity.........................*98 Doveridge .......... 98
Geo. Muehlback.. .109 Sal George ...115 
Frank Shannon. ...115 Bessie Helfet.,.103 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. 5Vi furlongs :
Howard Bland.. ..*100 Kenward
Roy Oakxvood.... ..100 Camba ............... ,___
Ring Dove................. .106 Jay Thummel.,109

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. 5Vi furlongs :

101 Mico Girl 
Bars and Stars... .103 Nepe 
Margaret N 

FOURTH
year-olds and up. 5 A furlongs ; 
Choirmaster
Iolite..............
Berlin............

FIFtTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and twenty yards: 
Breezy.......
No Manager 
Ellison...........

RESERVED seats
1 at Spalding's, 207 Possibly no one has been more 

closely identified with the growth of 
Toronto than the deceased. Born in 
1837, he came to Toronto in 1810 arid 
nas seen it grow from a town to its 
present size as a city. He was for 
15 years organist of St. Peter's and 
for a short trn.e at Little Trinity, but 
gave up his career as organist to de
vote his entire time to the public 
schools.

He had fine literary tastes, was a 
frequent contributor of verse to Can
adian and American weeklies, 
also author of a Christmas carol 
tamed in the Canadian Church of 
England hymn book. His principal 
hobby was meteorology, at which sci
ence he was an expert. He was a 
man of extremely simple tastes, was 
a dignified and retiring gentleman 
greatly respected by all his pupils 
and associates in the public schools 
and his death is deeply regretted by 
scores of intimate friends.

Mr. Perrin is survived by his widow, 
who was Kate M. Holland, and by a 
daughter, Mrs. j-.. Sterling Dean, of 
♦his city. Mr, Perrin has four bro
thers in New xork City and one in 
Central America in government work. 
Mr. Perrin's only sister was Mrs. 
Shivers Birchall, who predeceased him 
in' this city 14 years ago.

The funeral will t£k 
day afternoon at St.

•1U3

J 108
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WÊÈM
PRISONERS OF 
WAR SOCIETY

in

Via
v:,<«

■ '

seven
ï

.............110 Clean Gone ....102
............. 99 Ground Swell. .107
............. 102 Miss Voski .... 99
............. 99 Lillian Shaw . .103
RACE—Three-year-olds

ET YOUR 
FREEZE

A'
the amount

Yrequired
the high school might be placed.'

E. V. Knowlton, who was overseas 
in the "C. E. F., was reinstated as sec
retary of The 'Commercial High 
School.’

C. J. Doughty, ins'peotor of heating 
and plumbing, reported that the use 
of soft coal had rendered necessary 
the immediate installation of an air 
compressor to keep the boilers clear 
r.f root, and to maintain the efficiency 
of the heating plant. The expense 
will be $650 for material and day 
labor, the plant to be put in by the 
building department without the em
ployment of any outsider as superin
tendent of the work.

Prin. Eldon announced that Hon. H. 
J. Cody would be the speaker at the 
prize day ceremonies on Friday even
ing. Déc. 13.

.109
' L '105THIRD

up, one mile and seventy yards :
Fountain Fay
Christie............
Melos................
Grey-Eagle..
Huda's-Brother... 145 Flora Finch . .142
Geo. Roesch..............145 Simon ^iire .
Drawn...................... .145 •

FOURTH RAGE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles 
Dr. Charcot....
Annie Edgar...
Garonne................

' C. M. Johnson..
Margery................
Langden..............
Tiepin.....................
Candelaria.........

Also eligible :
Hickory Nut...

, FIFTH RACE—All ages. 1V1 miles :
Deckmate...................196 Minto II. ..........
Bondage......................109 Bolster
Gex............-.................106 Quietude .
Crank.......................... .106 King John

SIXTH RACE—All ages, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Jusqu' au Bout....106 Manoeuvre .... 91 

107 Water Lady . .104 
100 John I. Day.. .107 
106 Douglass S. ..*115 

SEVENTH RACE—1" 1-16 miles, three- 
year-olds and up :
N K Beal.................. 116 Kelso .
rinldcrest Bov... .*102 DalwoodRoxboro IL T,..........103 Sister Emblem.100
Amalgamator..........104 Baby Sister ...*9a
Broom Peddler.... 95 Buckboard 
Poor Butterfly... .104 Dolma ... 
pi.fc and Calls. . . • 102 Luthsr • •
HEIGHTHtRACÊ-l Iris'^mltes,"’threS- ficers expect to have all

Broderick. UP.103 Handful,

and -4»
'145 Jimmy Burns . .145

145 Dervish .............. '
145 Dave Campbell. 145 
.140 Skeerface

14b Minnie F .108
Now that hostilities have ceased, the Allied soldier boys 
from German prisons are trooping home, destitute of 
clothing, with health broken, and in dire need of help.
The Belgians, Serbians, Italians and many French 
especially in a terrible plight—homes, health, strength 
all gone.

I wasiiand10SI IB ....106 General 
RACE—Claiming,

112 con-
'three-. .110

.105 Pilzen . 

.104 Cadillac
.109
109 in109

..111 Peep Again ...108 
.108 Vocabulary ....106 
..106 Ocean Prince..Ill 
..111 Silver Sandals.108 
..108 Rosewater 
..111 Dr. Campbell...Ill 
*.109 Dartwbrth ....111 
.105 Garbage

are
Prison’*100 Petelus .

.112 Thirst .
*108 Harwood 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and twenty yards : 
Duke of Shelby.. ..100 Lucile P.
Little Cottage
Wadsworths Last..110 Keziah

*107
104111pee against freezing o.f 

pr parts is
112 r

Anti-Freeze !
: 111 107

HEAR THEIR CRY!
108 Say 110

103 .107non-freezing solution, 
im chloride or other •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather, wet; track muddy.
106 1.7.1025ff Per Gal. 99

And send the Prisoners of War Society $25,000 BEFORE CHRISTMAS. Canada can 
do it, and will. This appea| will be the last* Act quickly—before many get beyond the J pale of human help. r

U. S. INTEREST IN102to garage 
and refilled 

ntl-Freeze while
with
you ONTARIO MININGPart of Aquitania’s Passengers 

Are Now on Their Way West
;

e place on Mon- 
James' Church 

from the residence of his son-in-law, 
E. Sterling Dean, 22 Mackenzie avenue.

Peerless One. 
Lord Herbert 
Bravado..........

(OOD COVERS
Keep motor 

<te easy starting, 
makes of cars,
LAP ROBES

They Suffered for UsEnquiries respecting agricultural 
and mining lands received at Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson’s department at the 
parliament buildings have doubled 
since the signing of the armistice. 
Most of them are from residents of 
the United States. About a fourth 
of the enquiries are in respect to the 
mining lands in Ontario, which is 
regarded as indicating an increasing 
appreciation in the United States of 
the importance of the Northern On
tario gold and silver mine fields.

parts
See Halifax, N.S., Nov. 29.—Three trains, 

two laden with C.E.F. officers and men. 
and one a civilian special, left here 
last night for Montreal and points west 
with some of the passengers arriving 
at this port yesterday on the Aqul- 
tania from England. There has been 
some delay, but military transport ot-

tne men on
their way by tomorrow morning at the 

*UV latest.

«
$10,000 FIRE AT

APPLEFORD BUILDING
Let us heal their wounds and bind up the broken hearted boyÿ by this love-gift of 
gratitude.

.107
nt of Chase's high- 
lush

*102
rugs at less than 

ary quality. Also fur 
requirement. RESPOND AT ONCE....113 

...*103 Fire of unknown origin broke out 
in the Appleford Counter Checkbook 
Building last night and before the fire
men could get the flames under con- j 
trol had caused a loss of $10,000. The 
building is occupied by the Appleford I 
Checkbook Co., makers of books and 
waxed paper; York Press, general 
printers, and R. Allender Co., Limit
ed, manufacturers of burlap.

According to the manager of the 
Appleford Co., H. R. Cope, the (ire 
was discovered by Lou Dean, fireman 
in the building, who notified him, and 
an alarm was rung in from Box 59 
at 5.18 p.m. When the firernen ar
rived the flames were shooting out of 
the back windows for a distance of 
25 feet, the fire evidently having 
started in the elevator shaft, and made 
its wav up to the loft . occupied by 
the Allender Co. Practically all of 

: the loss is covered by . insurance, and 
no other buildings in the vicinity 
were touched by the flames.

hers, Limited
VICTORIA STS.

109 \

Send your contributions to the Treasurer

The Prisoners of War Society
MR. HUGH FLETCHER, 54 Poplar Plains Road, Toronto 

ePrin?i*>fI Hutton, University College, Toronto, ; Treasurer, Hugh Fletcher, Esq., 84 Poplsr Plains Rosd, 
rity of iofontotaTor0nto”" A,ezander McPhedran, 131 Bloor Street West, Toronto ; H. H. Langton, Esq., Cniver-
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Are Weak Nerves and Lack of
Physical Strength Holding

You Baqk in Life?

4*

v '
?

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

IrohUNDER You Must Have Plenty of in Your Blood if Yoû Want the Power and Energy 
toWin,

Great 
All Cigars, 
nion Made 
Cigar Co., Limited

Says Physician
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

crwdihiK grip <>f worry, trial* 
vitality and keeps, home life?Wlim the

TORONTC-WINNPEG-VANCOUVERsaps your
full enjoyment of home.and care 

you from the 
social and 
life — take

TNI
tobusiness

NuxatedOZONE Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arriva Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
rv.i„CT£artn,£nt obsp.rva,y°n Ca'"> Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, Firet-class Coache. 
Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. via™ coaches,

Transfer R.A.F. Buildings
At Toronto to Militia Control

4-xv
and ' watcli its 

u p- mIron
strength-ffiT liig,
building effect—it

the strength 
endurance of 
nervous, 
folks in

ly. Nervousness and 
nts.
S DRUG STORE,
ET, TORONTO.

will$1.00 per box- :* A."
Taking over of the 64 Royal Air 

Force buildings at Camp Borden by 
the department of militia and defence 
was semi-offlciaily Announced at the 
offices of the imperial munitions board 
yesterday afternoon. The under
standing is that the government will 
use the R.A.F. buildings at Bordt n, 
which copld be made to accommodate 
5000 sdfdiers, for C.E.F. demobiliza
tion purposes, probably as hospitals 
for returned troops who are wounded 
or sick. It is stated that a verbal 
agreement for the transfer of the 
buildings to JhiF militia department 
was made by the munitions boa'd 
yesterday morning.

increase 
and 
week, 
down
weeks’ time in many 
instances.

(
[ ri ;U2 (Gregory), .$ to

Smith), 3 to 2. 
piirne, Plantagenet. 
irbara Shilling, also

SL— without°aUdd,tironPar chargethe PaC,fiC C°aSt th# "Canadlan Permit, a wide diversity of route. i
*. -' Tiji HOUSANDS 

held back in life far 
want of sufficient iron In 

the blood,” says Dr. James 
Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue- Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.J, New York, and the

km& s- T CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE ŸEAR ROUND

•‘Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg* “PalUser Hotel,” Calgary 
.“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.’

R CHARGES.

—The water 
ied to make formal 
i dro-electric boariT 
'e charges on their 

The service 
? heen Riving, has 
\°ne and readjust ■

4l! I
wcom- >mpTÏMNESS LIFE" tAtch^ister CounLy Hospital, In comment

ing on the relation of strong nerves and 
physical endurance tff the attainment of 
success and power.

*‘A weak body means a weakened brain ; 
weak nerve force means weakened 
power, and like the race horse beaten by a 
r,o»e. many a capable man or woman faJls 
iust short of winning because they don't 
back up their mentality with the physical 
strength and energy which come from ha\ 
ing plenty of - li on in the blood. Thar 
:rvitable twitch, that li-i^zOf despondency, 
that dizzy, fearful feeling—these are th 
sort of signal 3 nature glVes to tired, list les 

when the bldod is clamoring 
• rength-giving iron—more iron

the blood

Passengers for Californ a should arrange thei trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Paclflo Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SOCIAL LIFE ^over.
!

CHILD CUT TO PIECES./will
V

Leonai-d Moss, age 7, living at 227 
Niagara street, was instantly killed 
last night at the foot of Bathurst 
street, where he had been picking coal 
from the railway tracks, 
to the 
under a
of the loose lumps of coal when a 
G.T.R. shunting engine in charge of 
Engineer W. Knight and Conductor 
E. Maxwell backed^ up on the car and 
cut the boy to pieces. The body ! 
was removed to the morgue, where | 
an inquest will be opened this evening.

I Grand Review at Peking
To Celebrate Allied Victory WE BUY AND SELLDEATH OF BRAMPTON WOMAN.

)PER
HITE

7. mpton, Nov. 29.—After an illness 
of three days, Jennie Cheyne, widow 
of the late T. E. Armstrong of Derry

AMERICAN CURRENCY
According

police the lad was stooping 
freight car to pick up some

(at a premium)Peking, Nov. 29.—The celebrations of 
the victory over Germq-ny opened here 
yesterday with a review of the Chi- ; XVesf' diert at her home today, a victim 
nese and allied troops by Presid;ut to the after results of the flu. Mrs 
Hsu Shih Chang. The huge square [ A™wtrong was a daughter of the late 
fronting the throne room was tilled ; George Cheyne, a well-known resident 
with two regiments of Chinese soi- ; of Chlnguacousy. 
diers and picked troops from the al
lied contingents, presenting -a magni- 

The centre of the

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

•*-
mfor

to res to:-' |
* .tv healrh by onricliing-
vreatfhg thousands of ncW red blood cey*-.

„ visrSft Ki~4y.r..rssi“»s5*r3stis,u-
............... '.1 ir m *- ab^lutriy 1 ’.' . V- ' . -'"IS' Atkinson of the United suits. And thow who w!,h quickly to In-

fn-b’,» vour Meed to -ransform the food ye-, >ourl o£ clalms a- Washington, and crease their Strength, power and endurance
• «..sue and brain. 11 is e ■ will find L a mou remarkable and wnnder-

. ii, iron in the r- .1 coloring matter of In regard to the value of Nuxated Iron, fully effective remedy."
-, Mood mat lit--- jamming oxygen enter-- former Hi .:th Commissioner of Chicago, Wi!- No matter what other tonics or Iron 
he body Without Iron there Is no strength, liant R. Kerr, said: "As Health Commis- dies you hate used without success—if you

. "ality and enduran. to combat obstacles sjoner of the City of Chicago, 1 was Impor- are not strong or well, you owe It to your-
or ivK'rta'i 1 ,.Vl r- - " a'" • Lack of suft':- tuned many times to recommend different sejf to make the following test: See how
Vient .Von in -i- blood has ruined many" a m,:di-ine>. mineral waters, etc. Never y el lung you ean work or how far you can walk
man a nervi s uttcrlv robbed him of that have l gone on record a» favoring any par- without becoming tired. Next take two five-
. : rile force ami stamina which arc'so neves- ttrul.il rAnc-iiy. Hut. in the case.of Nuxated grain tablets of Xuxeted Iron three times
.,rv ;o success and power in every walk of Iron. I fee: an exception should be made to per' day after meals for two weeks. Then

~ the rule. From in y own experience with It, test your itrength again and see how much
I pHvis. those who I feel that It is such a valuable remedy that ,-ou have gained. Nuxated Irian will increase . fonto.

'ee' the need of a Vrenglh and blood u ou^:be u!ed ?n every hô pital and the strength, power and endurance of deli- ---------------------------------------- Brantford, Nov 29—At a meeting of
MM.» m^l^nc^ ia '^SALARY OF TORONTO'S MAYOR, the ^-jomnusrion tlff^fternoon it

thenypurcnasv Several correspondents arc inform- f-rth.r «PproprtaUon of $2100 ’fir cur-

undV thiVUll^r^me luxated fVhïll Ve^grraHy’grâ'uoîd made'an ^T^?e \ZUW ^chief ' V^S.eaUn, ifiÏTJ
^ Mra iîlïd-Æ *“ d- èdy -tmt^one^ whlct^ ta^rell” knmsm*to drug - ma^tratf 0&f cUy ‘al ^ T

enr5”l"dUfer,huatttMnghfrom Nu^xa^d Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly Visiting bon product,, it i, easily aLimltited8 and" =^j!"man °f ^ fo°r’'ihe EJ,°ntr°L 
Tron ‘ which has "bttfu umf.I and strong.y Surgean f S: Elizabeth's Hospital, New does not injure the teeth, make them black, receives no pa> *Other public

manv nhvsiciana formerly con- York CV s:iid: “I havu never before given nor upwt tho stoma oh. The manufacturers offices he holds.
-’mown Hospitals, the Hen. out anv m--.ilvat information r-~ advice for guarantee an-1

&
my opinion th< 

and stfcnrtli

JUDGE COATSWORTH APPOINTED
Ottawa, Nov. 29—The minktor of 

labor has appointed Judge Coats worth 
of Toronto as chairman of the board 
of conciliation which will investigate 
the dispute .,etween tho patternmakers : 
of that city end their employers. Jas 
J. Merrick will represent tho employ- ! 
ers in the investigation and Fred 1 
Bancroft the employes. About a dozen 
firms are Involved in the dispute

■
I liccnt spectacle.
, square was occupied ‘by an American : 
marine band, flanked by three British . 
soldiers and three Cossacks carrying I 
their respective flags. Behind were j Æ

- into muscular
LIEUT. FARQUHARSON SAFE.reme-
Lieut. R. J. Farquiiarson, tt.A.F., re

ported missing in France since Oct. „ . -, .. ,
14. is now reported to be located at d^ctoenta 1

LISTS Karlsruhe, Germany, as a prisoner of 
-’t. He is the onlv SOn of R. A
Farquharson, East Bloor street. To- WANT BIGGER APPROPRIATION,hg Discuses :

lyspepsla 
bllepsy 
peumatlsLi 
pin Diseases 
pdney Affection*
Sadder Diseases.
pree advice. Medicine 

Hour-;— 10 a.m (o 1 
days - ifla.m. to 1 p.m.
on Free

CARRIED CONCEALED WEAPONS.

Galt. Nov. 29.—Wanted by the polie» 
of Woodstock on a charge of carrying 
concealed weapons, Wm. Potter, ago 
22, was apprehended here by Chief 
Gorman and has been taken to Wood- 
stock. Following tho n--st the police

rd h'- wnse
1 and in ti Ivavw t|*

Members of the stores depot. Royal 
\ir Force, held an enjoyable dance
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“THE BETTE ‘OLE” 
|:| ANOTHER Wï

Bill, Bert and Alf \ViII Again 
Be at the Allen 

Theatre.

PUBLIC IS PLEASED

" SATU:SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 30 1918
■

PDA

Shall America Stint Herself
To Feed Germany?

HEWIfST 0PER1TÏ a;
a Their Excellencies— .. . , „ the Duke and

Duchess of Devonshire gave a small 
dinner party last week when the To
ronto guests included Captain 
Gianelli and Major Irwin. >

The ways and means" committee of 
the welfare of the blind gave a most 
successful afternoon dance yesterday at 
the King Edward, when the corridor, 
Pompeiian room and Louis the Four
teenth rooms were filled with tables, 
leaving the centre for dancing. Over

?7P„L 7re present- The uommit- 
tee in charge consisted of the presi-

wrSl- L7nel Clarke, Mis. Mulock, 
JJ* *;• George, Mra. Gordon Osier, 

a‘s,° Mrs. James Scott , Mra. Macdonell 
and Miæ Cory, assisted In taking tick
ets. Mrs. Mulock, looking very hand- 

in pale grey, was exceedingly clever
n the seati“S of the tables

in the ball room, where the crowd was
TheHatHon AFve7 7 those Present 
Mr! r- Nieholto, Mr/ and
Ph,p t̂nmporH°anndFkrPshl^gournd Mrs

Krt^ndyMZU,,SOn' '

I At:

With the ci 
Me” to the R’ 
ginning" Dece 
thing really i 
cai " comedies, 
duetlon consi 
music and b 
fashion’s late 

Thii

She Took “Fruit-a-tives” Instead, 
and is Now in Perfect Health.

||
- $ lit

Norman
: B

I
i: |

r mm
Nothing Too Much Has Been 

Said of Big British 
Production.

1 la told, 
from what h
as musical < 
numbers, ins
the theme, ac 
are unknown. 

-*]■ including Vet 
Leona Thom] 

g, Helen Rafter 
Douglas. Ch 
Charles L. V 
Harry Burnh 
Tom 'Reynolt 
George Morti:

“Tbi

; ma

! ■

■
M

rA” ®Xam^a(tlon, °[ the American press shows that the German wail for food 
compLTove t° T= ^ ".°l ar°UScd ^=’ amount of

Germany's figh, for a victory a" Zpe," Sable Ml7e7‘ “ the T™* gU” °j
pacifists are expected to come out of hiding forthwith and " how mt-cTtole de^eT"

s sss ïdsatssss- -^ass. -t=

PC™œ;.h,e r<ajer 8 “ id” °f h°W “Pou tlTee°,f of tding

if •'" which wasi
T;h m "The Better ’OIe" the British clne-

H : success, which has been at the
Allen Theatre all week, has met with 
the whole-hearted approval of the To
ronto public and will be continued 
during next wee* so that everyone 
will have an opportunity of seeing 
Bill, Bert and Alf, the three modern 
musketeers, made famous by Captain 
Bruce Bairnsfather. All who 
•een the play have been delighted and >
Bay that nothing too much has bee;i 
«add in advanoe notices. Competent 
critics assert that the film version 
Is at least equal to, if not finer than, 
the play which has figured at many 
of the leading theatres in London and 

, Hew York. Certainly most has been 
• . ! made of the grim realism at the front, 

together with the jests by which the 
I; boys make their lives bearable. The

photography is superb, and altogether 
the piece should attract record houses.

; With the alternative title of “The 
„ Romance pf Old Bill," “The Better 

- ’ 'Ole" was adapted from the well- 
i known Bairnsfather-Eliot play by 

George Pearson and T. A. Welsh, with 
a number of new scenes and charac
ters and a linking love story, which 
have the cordial assent of the authors.
The pictures are admirable, the humor 
is abundant without any

i, and the pathos always 
fely the perilous shell hole 

One is perhaps tired 
of the declaration that such and such 
a play or picture “has a high propa
gandist value.” and no object of point-

!J ing the moral or adorning a tale was -, MME. F. GAREAU.”
in the view of the adapters when this ,, ,,a box- 6 for $2.50, trial size ->Kr

- film was planned. Yet it undoubted- , . a“ dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives" 
ly does make a popular appeal to Dimated, Ottawa. 1 es’
those right sympathies which all elo
quence, whether spoken, written or 
pictorial is directed to arouse on be
half of the armies that no nobly suf- 

, fered for the cause of righteousness 
and freedom. In all respects the two 
hours which the film takes to show 
are time well spent by all who like 
a clean, fresh and stimulating enter
tainment.

When Captain Bairnsfather created 
Old Bill he builded surer
knew.
of this Old

' some|.f
1Ï IIII

were:

il ». _ Mrs.
t-ror-v x, Buntin. Mr. and Mrs.
? Ty Jack Cawthra, Mrs.
A. F. \Valker, Miss Walker, General and 
Mrs. Ryerson, Mrs. James Ince, Mr. 
Jack Ince, Miss Ince, Miss Flora Mac-

773"»Walsh' Miss Effie Michie, 
Miss Adele Harman, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Whinney, Mrs Coats and her sister 
Mrs Soames, Mr. Ross Ryrle, Mrs 
R^fnh £Ir' Beardmore, Mrs.
5?'pb K‘ng' Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Miss 
TVreii, Mrs. Mabee, Mrs. Douglas Ross
Rafhhnn7 Bv,chanan' Miss Nairn, Miss 
Rathbun, Miss Slade, Mrs. Gwvn 
V.rance8, Mies Johnston, Mrs. John Greey.

S ''AZr&'iï'SZ 
se,i.„ïv«Xh%rn,i,,Mr»*„r ss
soTyM,Mûrier." Misa*' Jgg

Fj Fh-tMra-anVediÆ

^uncan Coulson, Mrs Cas 
sels, Miss Graydon Caota in
F,

FitogedaldM7winX04'l,1MiiO8r DUl>L

McCarthy, Miss Ardagh Mr and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter n it500' ,
Uin' cburtm thfe Athelma tô No.y eTlampî

te»n!n^ ~ny C»® ^
with an imîperia^unit 'Znd'h’î^b™ ’ Ita*y 
all the heav'y f ghtlng ?or t1f»bren. Lhru 
months and is ndw in «.mJÏ? *?st tew 
son camp in the Trënti^'1 °f a Pri- 

A Russian delegation of ' 
terday?” artiVed at the King fi

fo^aS"fewCâyshe l8abella- 18

twiXn%rfseTorndX„0eTCarthheaV5, in1ted
ward before the Ladfes'h T51ng .Ed-
sæ? 2% 2idtahye "ArS™al8p

A t«ta,dGe^fS b- "aken a 

ar({ved at theSKinglEd^ëÏÏlarrie have 
dancë a°ecrhgud]e7g7ëa”,ëer ff^ a ™aU
Pany lX^nXii50" ffave ^«ner 

rop" KiZ terror1 thë'^in  ̂j

Mr. and Mrs O. F R|PP 117 n, ,1
are spending the winter in tn? ri?ad'
arFX°grg!o^7rs^,^rB^îFirr

M™ C% 7" f‘peu<i tbe wfnterf0rnla’
Madeleine àl^Sàh5ei™sStëer8 mScrd
aCoîtG>ant0pa,B7Ch' F,orida X 8
nipeg. Mrs. PorTer isHstoyiëg^ëTth^""
absUe8ncëer' MrS" WHbUr **w. X

I»
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■t; -ihave rfy y At the Royi 
the week of 
Wednesday a 
berts will pr 
In Toronto 
comedy, “Th, 
Justine Johi 
Frank Fay, 
Dale Fay. 
featured play 
young singers 
eurround and

■

MME. F. GAREAU. P.
: 153 Panineau

"For three years I suffered great 
Pam in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloatihg. I 
specialist, who carefully examined me 
and gave me several tonics to take, 
which did not help me". Then he told 
me I must undergo 
I refused to

“I heard about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
the wonderful results it 
because this

! avenue, Montreal.

;saw a

Other articles that will be of great interest to the Ameri 
them intimately

Co

can people upon subjects that Fresh from 
York to the

“Goir|
cernan operation. This con-are:

permit. comas
all the Cohan
productions, 
comedians, esi 
show girls anc 
•‘Going Up" 1 
York last wit 
terruption all 
summer. It I 
ator,” a farce

How the War Was W
The Contributing Causes of Germany’s Defeat a* Adduced by Authorities in 

America, England, France and! Germany

was giv.ing 
. medicine is ! made from

frmt juices, so I decided to try it. 
The first box

on
; I ft

. , STave great re-ïief
and 1 continued the treatment, taking

EEÏD? » 7 ^cuing, and I giVe Fruit-a.tiv».1 my warmest thanks. tlVes

traces of
coaraejiess

. . Wilhelm to the Bar of Justice 
The Coming British Elections
ïi e .Çen*re Bolshevism 
The World s Strongest Fiber 
Curing Madness by Tooth-Pulling 
Praise for American Poets 
Cold Water for French Good Will 
A Call to Repentance 
Meeting the Test

(Prepared by U.S. Food Administration)
News of Business and Finance

passes sa 
of the maudlin.

? 1 The President at the Peace Table 
Germany Playing “The Baby Act” 
How Aviation Has Done the 

Impossible
How Influenza Got In

fch"; The Gray Man of Christ”
I he Great Army that Died”

1 he Best of Current Poetry
„„ Personal Glimpses of Men and E

Many Illustrations, Including Maps, Half-tone Portrait

ottgomery. 
the amusing 
lyrics, which 
entertainingly^ 
Hirsch to coJ 
fascinating nl 
headed by Ra 
of the shy bu 
gale opens Tlj 

“In Old Kq 
The pickanj 

Olil Kentuckl 
Grand Opera 
been carefull 
musicians, bi 
trtonlc abllltj 
free negfo oi 
The Portland 
say of them:! 
innovation ini 
tion during t| 
“Woodlawn ] 

' singers and rrl 
is the jazzied 
ever jazzed. 1 

altlemselves, d 
give some of d 
some pathetid 
troduce buck I 
ing that is a 

“Miss N 
The new ml 

•‘Miiss Blue j 
Grand week d 
9, for its tirsj 
It is said to I 
lightful offeri 
just sufficient! 
traduction, .of] 
tuneful rriusil

1
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COLONEL W. H. MERRITT 
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

■- Colonel William Hamilton 
famous both

z Merritt,
-m »v- « 38 a philanth-ropist and
an aviation enthusiast, left 
valued at $90,682. 
this estate will 
two

officers
dxrkrd yes-

ut of town
an estate 

The revénue from 
go to the late colonel’sthan he

The walrus-mustached figure 
' Contemptible, together 

with his satellites, Alf and Bert, is 
part -of the Imperishable history of 
the war, and will typify fof' centuries 
the matchless bravery and the daunt*- 
less good humor of tbe men who 
saved Europe. Captain Bruce Bairns  ̂
father’s creations are always welcome, 
and his three best figures—Old Bill, 
Bert and Al£—received a royal greet- 

; ing in Toronto during the past week.

ventssisters, Emily 
Merritt, his wife beingand Katherine

The- „„ SET" 

trophies to the Canadian Military In-

iviemt.t, $5000 is to be paid to the eln 
est male member of the family who is 
01 lias been in the mounted or flying
marie’ and betlUek"tti oi" $“ü0 each are 
made over to the Hospital for Sick
Children and a number of relatives
estotftn 5'al1yle >'hubb ’eft a $5979 
estate in equal shares to his father
o£°Guelph^0 81Stera and a l*1’other, all

r „ n s and Cartoons
hull-Page Colored Map in “The Digest” This Week

This instructive Map will be eagerly welcomed by along the line are riP3ri • a- , . 
the readers of “The Digest,” for on it they can zone shown in color ako^he'S^'^ the."eutral
easily trace the progress of the great Allied army of when hostilities aséd at the elevlnth’hnnr'Zj^
occupation in its triumphal march toward the R'hine. ^nth day the eleventh month of the ye^ 
The map also shows the German territory to be in ÏÏy’the fntire/egion that will be most prominent
occupied by the American and Allied armies under 8 <°T a l0ng time to come pr°mment
the terms of the armistice. The “bridge-heads” J of perma^^pres^rlatSf11 màp'

V November 30th Number on Sale Today-All News-deal

IS his r>; " I
■I Cl1.

:

M! $
A. M.C. AUXILIARY- MEETING.t iff.’

Il i At a meeting of the A. M. C.
Auxiliary, held at the Gage Institute 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. XV. 13.

..........Hendry stated that Christmas boxes
!{jl! ! valued at $495.75 had been sent to tbe

men of the A. M. C. in military dis
trict No. 2. Assistance in the shape A LACK OF CHIANTI
of dressings and pyjamas given the -----------
Arlington and base hospitals during Toronto is losing many of her Tto 
the epidemic was reported and ar- “an citizens. As soon as the next 
rangements made to hold the post%#P sails for sunny Italy some 200 
poned bridge dnve in order to raise ’Toronto youths will say good-bv "to 

Receipts for the month were their adopted country and be en route 
$547.04: disbursements, $518.64; bal- for the land of their birth t6
ance on hand, $28.40. At the dose of Dr. Glionna, vice-consul, attributes 
the meeting the members were enter- th>s to three reasons—anxiety to see
iSSu” - “ lif hr;£-;“

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR HOUSE-
WIVES- lost their jobs in munition

and the fact that they 
“drinks” here.

REGIMENTAL PINS PRESENTED.

nAt ,7e ft„nal meeting of the 92nd 
Battalion Women’s Auxiliary about 
100 women were presented by the exe
cutive with pms in appreciation of 
their work About $2003 has been 
raised by the auxiliary and 580 pairs 
of sox sent overseas. The president, 
Mrs. Loudon, whose son, Capt. Don 
Loudon, met death in action overseas 
was presented with an illuminated 
letter of condolence. Bouquets were 
also presented the president and Mrs. 

notified j MacLean, convener of the 
mittee.

IlSjlt
3

i
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; ers—10c of seats open
S1 l!K At Shea’s 

attraction is 
pany in “TtJ 
extra attracuJ 
and. William 
etrom's cornel 
Sylvia Clark] 
Little Klown.j 
artistic. Cha 
Harris are | 
Tbe phonogri 
ton’s advancj 
Duncan Sistc] 
wimteç garden 
have been dr] 
are singing o| 

At t 
The sensa 

•'Moral _Suicij 
picture attraj 

.drome next u 
plete with t 
Liberty Trio 
Lee and La] 
singing come 
will present 
ing and tall] 
Comedy- Dog] 
ing. HoUkin] 
present a cd

I
f Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Bea Reader of

Jitemry Digest

^^^^^NAL^COMPAN^Publishers of tiie Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

* ,^î17honorary governors who will 
iVi^ the6 Tor°nto General Hospital dur
ing the week commencing oil 
are K. J. Christie, Esq., John 
brook, Esq.

Dec. I 
First- 'I

:
MOVEMENT ON FOOT FOR 

BUSINESS GIRLS’ HOTEL
'

1 are

t : There is a movement on foot 6n the
bïtn 1° ,lUrn,the °'d Ar»ngton Hotel 
into a thoroly up-to-date hotel that 

ill cater specially to, the young women 
who are employed in . the dowfftown 
section of the city. There is no hotel 
specially attracting this class of guests 
anywhere in Canada. guests

Mr. Geo. Wright, of the Walker 
House, who has been approached by 
the present owners in the matter, gives
tion wm,T h‘0n that SUrh an institu- 
There bSi a commercial success.
There are hundreds of young women in 
the business section of Toronto work
ing as stenographers, clerks and shop
7'7’ Wl10, 7°Uld take mi vantage of 
such an hotel. Mr. Wright said, “There 
xvould be no idea, of charity in the
hnte1rfakmS’ but simply a commercial 
tir,n tor younS women. Accommdda- 
nJL.J m 7any as tbree hundred 
uests could be provided at from four 
ollars a week up.”
The institution would in no wav 

clash with the Y.W.C.A., but would
do^not flHGld 7hlCh that in9titutlon 
does not attempt to cover. The ore sent
buildings of the Arlington Hotel would 
be Kreatly enlarged and entirely re 
modelÿ for the purpose.

plants, 
cannot get& Reports from the government em

ployment bureau show that during the 
first three days of this week as many
xvomen were placed in permanent do
mestic positions as Were placed in 
a week in the,past. This seems en
couraging from the standpoint of the
housewife.

f •

CANNOT LEAVE ENGLAND. ARCHIBALD FOR CONTROLLER.

Garnet Archibald, who last year was 
has been with the 1st Brigade of the oefeated for the board of control, has 
Canadian Field Artillery in France, ! a”",°u"5fd his intention of running 
has written to a friend that he will C. MacGregor?* «-aMerman^ZwZÎd 

not be back In time /to run for any wil1 again compete in that ward for 
municipal office this year. Capt hoJLor.s this election.
Thompson, former controller, was | Joira'o Neifl wXuw Control^r ,

quartermaster of the 208th (Irish) Bat? | alty this year, he reused Zï I
talion when he left Toronto, and was I any statement until early next week
later with a construction battalion ' expected that he will try fori ALL DEPENDENTS of returned

— m I dependents of

national h a IR-G r o wTng 
experiment

"TAHddressCbHy Albert^LAZARU6."-

cm Ha„.

__£.n Tae8day- the sfd ôf Decern ni]. P-m-

Captain Joseph E. Thompson, who AN NOUN CEMElS TS
R. A. F. GIRLS DISCHARGED.-m Notices of luture events,

intended to raise money, 2c per

or Lhai itable purpose 4c per word 
minimum $1,00; if held to raise 
money lor any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum

not
Two hundred girls were discharged 

from the Royal Air Foroe yesterdav 
■Hor the most -.art they had been eni- 

, ployed In the different centres in To
ronto, others were at Baamsville and 
Deseronto, The 
a week in advance.

women were
sox com- m wSPEAKING FROM

experiencemI
~ô------ ------ .j men,

,-r
the district bounded by University

i
bei of children, to the office of the 
secretary of Parkdale Branch, Great 
War Veterans Association, 1091 West 

for the purpose of par
ticipating m our annual Christmas 
treat. All replies must be forwarded 
not later than Dec. 7 1918 Invltatiee. w»» be forwarded on receipt of rlp?v 
to the above. W. A. Heron" president

1

Starti

Because of the parity 
L and high quality of the 

ingredients of Magic 
Baiting Powder, its leav- 
ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore 
economical.

and$ How to rid yourself of Falling Hair and l)»nrtn,«
Ilro-tl, or B..,,,,,., • >l»6«Ulce-. Evii»i‘l *•*•« 'MIG'id

££1[hc whitest,uonri
\

" wb0 takes » Pride In his or her When vm, "atural hea'th and abundance
of abundan1^^ ’̂f.JKTSSut ™

This plan conslsu of an Interesting series at 5»c $1 io ami $/cjf Stores. "Harlene"

I'SSSKW -■»«$ 5ssl"iFSl£r »
cully. any or all of these

N
Get In th* 

glass <

M

YOU ARE Invited to an At.Hnm. ...
Bazaar at 41 Strathcona avenue off 
to P=eid Satu.rday- Nov. 30, from 2 ’p m
World °Semnd h°penex1 ln The Sunday
Mias'stu^ud1 (Snvaddj1918' °n beha“ ^

TlEclafLSc,!nee-AddJ^sEbyTMUrsYflOF

ence Kelley of New York Flor"

i sr tS1 ra.S5,

ingCTne„^,mefeTerof0f$,thooe P'l 
be°rs"S2°rn 2"3°" Adml6Slon’ "on-mem-l

ThP T°rOrit0 Board of Trade, who
F ,or ^ —

TOTOl5Toy ÏR NV^U«<A. L^mKm’ ar- \>jSlapleford’ ^rotary of the

' issafrsssî-
Xin=gre8 ĥt

 ̂ ^nyed’pLhcc,8Uff“Tbneg *«^*Z£*
‘ -h0?.irheSP?aknld * ! the influe”a' will keep ^ -

Public tot,ted™10 Constitu- winter,” says Mr- Stoptofo^d M 
SECOURS NATIONAL G'ft requireJ is often temporary ' <P

Kin=°PM.MOnday’ Dec' 2- at 14 East Zc^in "Y*68 a11' ^ dff"

ROYAL CANADIAN to-.i. . tetcnce In the world.” Mr «Stomto
of ColumPbuÜti7 ofrtaSdettLthtt the help ot botrd

augtiral ^ has be^ moat important.

MORE ,nfluenza cases.
W. UâllCTt°rM.JnVlDt-ed w H °n Hal1 FiVe new 0,1368 of influenza are re 

Thomas gives the second\fHhifSr!f!!th £°rted by the Toronto hospitals- 1 at 
tLd bJ.e ad,dresses in Willard hIii ?.nes ®race Hospital. 1 at the General and 
third Starde|U°n^i 1L 8 ?'cl”k ^ Mi6ha6l’s Hospital.

! Dec. 6 at cQrwo t, *>e Siven pridax- ! trom pneumonia or influenza have M 
' public are invited^heardthilace I in fhe ho8I>ltals since

speaker Rev. G^ " W* nhx, taIented I The city hall 
u. th Toronto, will preside B neon of from influenza 

• monia.

Hand and heads were busy yester
day at 14 East King street the" new 
quarter of the Secours ’ National

sift sb°P which is to 
open on Monday, and which is sure 
.to attract large patronage, for not 
only la the object of the shop 
the mopt charitable 
that of helping the-dej 

I but it is also 
j many ways.

Curtans handsomely stenciled 
a fitting window setting, and 
are hung at intervals with 
the looms of

"Ah'ytS. restiese *r\d

tetiSESBâStifcs-
STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

We're not ] 
our stay agr] 
■eat well, ^ligd 
well and looH 
condltton to ] 
easy It is if 
morning insi] 

Folks, who 
dull 'and head 
ting headache 
tongue, nase] 
can, instead,] 
by opening t 
cach .mornina 
whole of the] 
cant matter.

Everyone, 
"well, should 
breakfast, dt] 
water with a 
Phosphate in 
Btonjach. liv] 
vious day’s 1 
bile and sois] 
of hot water] 
5* art empty 
invigorating. 
*°ur ferment] 
acidity and d 
Petite tor br| 

The millid 
Bothered wi 
ePells, stoma] 
have sal'ow 
a*K eickly cd 
STet a-quarte] 
Phosphate f 
This will cd 
sufficient to ] 
nounced era] 
inside bathin]

fitting
4 any diffi- 

prépara-

B @7one ofI W LconCeivabl 
|tituite .French— 

artistically attractive in
IJi w. M

•v *4.','7yv form 
the wail-

!

» “FLU’’ SUFFERERS FUND.’rugs from
. . tbe Or.ent." Pictures

11 m prmts,wb,eh have been donated 
n.ll adorn the spaces, and the screens 
and the many, gifts shew a great as- 

I sonttoent from which to buy^d as- 

; s;st the good' work.i The 6hlrVa '«ver will find choice 
among Crown Deroy, old English Wor
cester, French hand-painted 
mens and Dresden. There 
samples of Oriental brass 

I ketry in pretty shapes and 
j Size, quaint boxes, a handsomely 
bossed claret decanter and odds and 
ends of many descriptions. Mrs. Wil- 
l.am Bearamore and her assistants 
are expecting to add to their stock 
frequently diurrng the weeks of the

M
ri %

im a letter from Rev.A

! i1 ■
bnish^cftn^ho *” eomb and Dandruff retard» hair
"Two - minÏLa-dearv"me„^ nriMth' '",t “Mar|ene” njlr 
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Estate Notices.
SUCKLING &COI <UTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Robert H. Fen. 
wick, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Broker, Deceased.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
7*1n the Matter of Estate of John 
James Funston, Late of Toronto, Gentle
man, Deceased.

cAtCUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Maurice 
J. Thaler, Deceased.

The créditera of Maurice J. Thaler, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Esquire, decased, who died on or 
about me 20th day of October. 101S, an* 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share in, the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver ,to the undersigned Executor 
on or before the 20th day of December, 
1918. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or interests, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them- Immediately after the said 
20th day of December, 1918. the assets of 
the said testator will be distributed . 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims or interests of 
which the executor shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD..

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor. Cook & Gilchrist. 33 Rich
mond St. W„ Toronto, Ont., its solici
tors herein.

Dat- -• "Tonto this 25th day of Novem
ber, 1918.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.
_ 20-22 Wellington Street West. Toronto.

NOTICE’ !■ . . , NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
<Fe$&?&28. trgjsrsn»: n
SSStgUtHfi."aitSVSK SRMKKtfSS KfiTiFMSSS
James Funston, late of Toronto, gen.tle- who died on or about the twenty-s.xth 

deceased, who died on or about July -lay of September, 1918, are required on 
24, WM, axe required to send, by- post, or before the sixteenth day of Decembsr, 
paid, or to deliver to Eliza Funstan, the 1918 to send by post prepaid, or deliver 
Executrix named in will of said John t0, the undeisigned solicitois for the ad- 
James Funston, 60 Sussex Avenue, To- sinistra tor of the said estate, their Chris. 
Ton to, or to Alexander MacGregor, Bar- ÿan names and surnames, addresses and 
r.ster, 613-614 Confederation Life Build- descriptions, the full part.culais in writ
ing, Toronto, Solicitor for said executrix, inS. of their claims, a statement of their 
on or before Dec. 24, 1918, their Chris- accounts ana the nature of the security, 
tian names and surnames, addresses ana 11 fSh »
descriptions, and a full statement of the ^?.TIC.Ç that,.a£tY such
particulars pf their claims, and the na- ^ d.5dminis"
ture of the security (if any) held by nf/ul «i* Pr°ce€d to, distribute the assets 
them, duly certified, and after said Dec enticld thereto h!vlnT°^, part îs 
24, 1918, the said executrix will proceed ?he claims if which be only to
to distribute the assets of the deceaeea notice ™?d thitithe
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- will not be hablefor the sthTassemSr 
ing regard only to the claims of which any part thereof to «nv mvmn 
she then shall hav4 notice, and that the of whose claim notice shall not have 
said executrix will not be liable for the been received by him at the time of such 
said assets or any part thereof so dis- ns...billion aucn
tributed to any- person of whose claim 
the executrix had not notice at the time 
of such distribution.

ELIZA FUNSTON,
Executrix.

By Alexander MacGregor, 613-614 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, her 
Solicitor._________ __

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sons hav.ng claims against the estate of 
Daniel Ferrier, 65 Austin avenue, To
ronto, who died Nov. 2, 1918, at Toronto,
County of Yo:k, are required to send to 
the undersigned, before Dec. 21, 1918, 
particulars of their claims. After said 
date the administrate, s will distribute 
the assets amongst those entitled, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.

THE .STERLING TRUSTS CORP.,
_ X 12 King Street East.
Rowan. Jones, Sommerville, Newman 

& Hattin, 59 Victoria street, Toronto, So
licitors hereirf for the Administrators.

At Roylal Alexandra,
With the co-m.ng of ''Take It From 

Me" to the Royal Alexandra, week be
ginning December 2, will see some
thing really new in the way erf musi
cal ' comedies, Inasmuch as this pro
duction consists not only of haunting- 
music and beautiful girls, ciad in 
fashion's latest cue, but a real story 
Is told. This is a radical departure 
from what has generally been known 
as musical comedy, for the musical 
numbers, instead cf detracting from 
the theme, add to it, and "Song Vues" 
are unknown. There is a notable cast> 
including Vera Michelena. Alice Hills, 
Leona Thompson. Fred Hillebrand, 

/ Helen Raftery, Irving Mitchell, _A1 
? Douglas, Charles Welsh Homer, 
?• Charles L. Warren, Harold Vizard, 

Harry Burnham, William Balfour. 
Tom 'Reynolds, William O'Mailey, 
George Mortimer.

Regular Weekly Sale
NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 

REALIZATION OF ASSETS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4TH, 

Commencing at 10 o’clock a.ra.
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Sweater 

Coats, Pullovers, Toques, Ladies* Furj, Boots 
and Rubbers.

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, Wool 
Half Hose, Sweater Coats, Ment Fur Coats, 
Tweed and Flannel Shirts, Denham Shirts, 
Black and Striped Duck Shirts, Overalls ajid 
Smocks, Mitts and Gloves. 

s Ladies’ Furs.
Marmot Coats, Muffs and Ties, Stslèe, Fur 

Sets, Astrachan Coats, Fox Set3 and Fancy 
Throw-ovens.

Druggist Says Ladies Are Using 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
No. 12 N x

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when ft fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is cahsed by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- 
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
80 attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addhibn "of 
other Ingredients by asking at any 
drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which 
darkens the hair so naturally, so 
evenly, that nobody can possibly tell 
it has been applied. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time.1 By morn
ing the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the 
hair after a few applications, it also 
brings back the globs and lustre and 
gives it an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite^ 
to impart color and a youthful ap
pearance to the hair. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

Notio* is hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 12 of 
$5.00 per share has been declared and that 
the same is payable on the 23rd day of 
December, 1918, to shareholders of record 
on the books of the Company at the close 
of business on the 30th day of November, 
1918 (fractional shares not included.)

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 30-th day of November, to the 2CYd 
day of December, 1918.

By order,
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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|nt of 
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and 
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from

Boats, Ru-tvberg an-d Ovwshoes at 2 p.m.

SUCKLING & CO.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS. 

We are instructed by ,i!

THE TRUSTS AltD GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED X EDWARD J. FENWICK. 

Administrator of the estate of 
H. Fenwick, deceased.
WATSON, SMOKE,SMITH

“The Victory Girl.”
At the Royal Alexandra Theatre îor 

the week of Dec. 9, with matineas on 
Wednesday and Saturday the Shu- 
berts will present for the ' first time 
in Toronto their latest musical 
comedy, “The Victory Girl,” with 
Justine John-stone, the beautiful. 
Frank Fay, the rib-tickler; Violet 
Dale Fay, uncanny clever, all 
featured players In the piece, and 
young singers and dancers galore will 
surround and support them.

Coming to Princess.
Fresh from a successful run in New 

York to the Princess, Dec. 9 week, 
comes “Going Up," the jolliest of 
all the Cohan and Harris musical farce 
productions, with a big company of 
comedians, ^singers, dancers, beautiful 
show girls and an augmented orchestra. 
"Going Up” began its career in New 
York last winter and rail without in
terruption all thru the spring and 
summer. It is founded on “The Avi
ator,” a farce comedy by James Mont
gomery. Otto Havbach s book fol-ows 
the amusing play closely, and his 
lyricsT-which carry the story on most 
entertainingly, have inspired Louis A. 
Hlrsch to compose some of his most 
fascinating music. The company is 
beaded by Raymond Grane in the role 
of the shy but romantic author. Seat 
sale opens Thursday.

“In Old Kentucky” at the Grand. 
The- pickaninny band carried by “In 

Old Kentucky, ’ which comes to the’ 
Grand Opera House next week, has 
been carefully selected, not only as 
musicians, but because of their his
trionic ability to interpret the care
free negro of the antebellum days. 
The Portland Oregonian has this to 
say of them: "The liveliest and beet 
innovation imaginable is the introduc
tion during the second act of the 
“Woodlawn Whangdoodles,” dancers, 

' singers and musicians whose jazz band 
is the jazziest bunch of players that 
ever jazzed. - They are a whole show to 

themselves, these pickaninnies, who 
give some of the old southern melodies, 
some pathetic and some ^ay, and in
troduce buck and wing and jig danc
ing that is a whirlwind of fun.”

“Mies Blue Eyes" Coming.
The new musical comedy success, 

“Miss Blue Eyes,” is coming to the 
Grand week commencing Monday, Dec. 
9, for ltd first presentation in Canada. 
It is said to be one of the most de
lightful offerings of the season, with 
just sufficient plot to allow for the in
troduction of clever specialties and 
tuneful musical numbers. The sate 
of seats opens on Monday.

Shea’s 1 heatre.
At Shea’s next week the top-line 

attraction is Frank Hobson and Com- 
’ pan y in “The Sirens.” The special 

extra attraction is Frances Nordstrom 
and William Pi-nkham in Miss Nord
strom’s comedy sketch, "All Wrong.” 
Sylvia Clark is caKed “the Kiassy 
Little Klown,” and her buffoonery is 
artistic. Charles Cartnell and Laula 
Harris are international favorites. 
The phonograph has been Ed Mor
ton’s advance agent for years. The. 
Duncan Sisters, late features of the 
winter garden show, “Doing Our Bit,’’

• have been drafted for vaudeville, and 
are singing- a cycle of songs.

At the Hippodrome.
The sensational five-reel feature, 

“‘Moral Suicide,” will be the feature 
picture attraction at Shea’s Hippo
drome next week. The picture is re
plete w[ith thrilling incidents.
Liberty Trio head the vaudeville bill. 
Lee and Lawrence are two smart 
singing comedians. The Be If Sisters 
will present a bright singing, danc
ing a,nd talking melange. Brown s 
Comedyv Dogs have an animal offer
ing. Hopkins, Wright and Company 
present a comedy dramatic sketch,

120 Bay Street, Toronto,
to offer for sale, en bloc, by Public Auction, 
at our warerooms, 20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on

Robert

_ & SINCLAIR, 
20 King Street East, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the above named Ad
ministrator.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
-.overt bar, 1918.______________________ * '
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—Notice to Creditor»— 
In the Matter of the Estate of Koetan- 
*)na. Sometimes Known as
Kostsl Dimitry Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York,
Deceased.

been Toronto, Canada,
13th November, 1918.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO CRED- 
It».s—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander Hay, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Tele
graph Operator, Deceased,

J
Hing
nove

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4TH, 
at 2 p.m., the stock belonging: to the

Estate of SAMUEL DELANEY, 
Dunn ville, Ont.,

Note.—-Sha-reihQlders are reminded thât 
as the Distributions on Realization of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
eutticient funds are on hand from time to 
time, the payments are bound to be at 
irregular intervals and cannot be counted 
upbn to be made at any fixed periods. 
The Shareholders are further reminded 
that as each Distribution on Realization is 
made the Assets of the Company are 
proportionately depleted, and that these 
payments are not, ana cannot in any way 
be regarded as Dividends.

RNS°JCTl9?4)h®teEriVlTl Kli0 -

mg Acts, that all persons having claims 
as creditors or otherwise against the 
Estate of Alexander Hay, late of the 
City of Toronto, in tne county of York, 
telegraph operator, deceased, who died on 
or about the 29th day of May, 1918, at 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, to the undei signed, 
Royce, Hendeison & Boyd, Solicitors for 
the said Estate, on jr before the 2nd 
day of December, 1918, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particular of their 
claims, and nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice 
and the said Administrator will not be 
liab.e for the said Estate or for any part 
thereof so distributed. to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims he
of‘the^dlstributlon'* thereof at th6 tlm*
vemb'eh &8T°rpnt° tWs 9th day °LN°- 

, KOYCE HENDERSON A BOYD 
1507 Bank of Hamilton Bldg, Toronto.

Solicitois for (Andrew Hay. Barrie 
Ont., Adm.nistrator of the said Estate. ’

Consisting of:
Men’s Clothing.......................................
Gents’ Furnishings, Men’s Under

wear, Shirts, Mitts and Gloves..,. 1068.96
Hats and Caps ...............
Boots and Rubber* .....
Fixtures.................. ..

up $1469.69
Ütical
îding .... 611.11 

.... 1212.06 

.... 327.00
Esquire,

JST^
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
xhe estate of the said Kostantina Bouk.s. 
who died on or about the 17th day of 
OeLtbir, A.D. 1918, at the City of To- 
■ onfo in the County of York, are re- 
quired, on or before the 2nd day of Jan- 
Uair, A.D. 1919, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to The Imperial Trusts
Erïïîan.yv, of Ça,?ada’ 15 West Richmond 
Street, the administrators of the estate 
r£Jr°!i?ntina Boukis, deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addressee 
and descnpt.ons. the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement .of 
-heir accounts, and the nature of the 

AUrityf f an>-. held by them.
notice that after such last 

mentioned date, the said administrators 
"f *1 Pr?°®ed t0 distribute the assets of
tit!ed^th»t!^aSnd fmong the Parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the
“J™°, WJlich “ th,en have notice*
aad hthat the said administrators will 
not be liab.e for the sa.d assets or anv 

the,i e0f to any pel son or péisoss of 
whose claim notice shall not have been
tribut ion by 1 at the tlme of BUch die-
TOF JOUSTS COMPANY

veXc Ml 1°™'° thls 27th day of No-

1 HE SURROGATE COURT OF THE
County of York—Notice to Creditors__
In the. Matter of the Estate of George
pînrn!ïy' Known 3S jSe
Paprosky, Lat> of the City of Toronto,
ceased. County of Y°rk, Laborer, Ds-

$4688.81
Terms: % Cash at time of sale, the 

balance in 30 and 60 days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest. The stock and 
inventory can be seen on the premises. 
Inventory may be ieen at The Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., Ltd., Assignee, 120 Bay 
Street.

con

i'

EXEÇUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In thy Matter of the Estate of WII- 

rn-Rebert Yates, Late of the City of 
ronto, In thé County of York, De

ceased.

SUCKLING & CO.i.

i liaGreater co-operation between the 
G.W.V.A. and returned soldiers gen
erally and the board of pensions com- 
m.ssioners is apparent today. This 
was the report given out yesterday 
by the secretary of one of the G. Vv. 
V. A. branches. There was, however, 
ne said, much room yet for improve
ment. He referred to one case in 
particular, that of a young soldier of 
-0 who had lost both his legs. He 
was earning $r00 a month when he 
endsted. Today he was taking a vo
cational course, receiving $50 a month 
from the government on which .to 
ieed and clothe himself, 
receive no pension until his 
was finished, and this pension under 
the present administration

white Willie Woodman has 
ing monolog. Pathe News 
ture of the bill.

At Loew’i Next Week.
The story of “The Border Wireless,” 

featuring Wm. S. Hart, next week at 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden, 
deals with a western bandit- who en
lists in the American at my and who, 
after dispersing a band of Hun spies 
engaged '.n sending information to 
Berlin by wireless, is pardoned and 
finds happiness in the love of a charm
ing woman. Résista, ' the 98-pound 
girl, who defies miy man in Toronto 
"o lift her from the ground against 
her will, will feature the vaudeville. 
Martin and Farbinl, in “A Fl-ght of 
Fancy," a dance fantasy; Danny Sim
mons, in -a series oï i.irw songs; Con
rad and Goodwin, Devoy and Dayton, 
Curtis’ Canines, Loew’s new Universal 
VI eekly pictures, and the “Mutt and 
Jeff” animated cartoons are among 
the other tea*ures booked.

Coming to Gayety.
charming young Cali

fornia prima donna with the “Million 
Doifar Dolls” Company, is one of the 
few ladies who combine a captivating 
stage presence with am- ability to sing 
and det acceptably. She sings with 
a feeling that holds her audiences. 
She will be seen at her best heading 
the big Broadway beauty chorus in 
the second act of the new musical 
myth entitled "In a Whirl of Plea
sure,”

amus- 
a t'ea- TBADE AUCTIONEERS 

20-22 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

We are Instructed by OSLER WADE, 
Assignee, to offer for sale en bloc at our 
salesroom, 20-22 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER THE 4TH, 
The Fancy Dry Goods Stock of 

MRS. M. SAUNDERS (LUCILLE),
1177 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

Consisting of:
Hosiery, Blouses, Children's Head- 

wear, Dresde i, Coats, etc., amount
ing to ...................................................

Fixtures .....................................................

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes pf Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, and Amending Acts, that all 

■Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
William Robert Yates, deceased, who 
died, on or about the 28th day of Septem
ber. 1918, at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, are required, on or be
fore the 20th day of December, 1918, to 
send to the undersigned Executor of the 
estate of the said late William Robert 
Yates, deceased, full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
ahtong the persons entitled thereto), hav
ing regard oitly to the claims of which 
he then shall have notice, and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or pe: sons of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated the 25th day of November, 1918.
WILLIAM JAMES YATES.

New Liskeard P.O., Ont. 
By F L SMILEY. Halleybury, Ontario, 

Solicitor for Executor,

yle
Ut

$1901.04
96.25tor ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itor» and Others.—In the Estate of 
George Faulkner, Deceased.

The Creditors of George Faulkner, late - 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of » 
York, Esquire, deceased, -who died on or ,
e,li<>uti.the i^11 day o( March, 1918, and 
all others having claims against or en- ' ‘ 
titled to share in the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, or 1 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Administrator, on or before the 15th day 
of December, 1918, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any. held by them. Im
mediately after the said 15th day of De
cember, 1918, the assets of the said in
testate will be distributed amongst the - 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont*ld, 
Administrator. ^ ’

MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD & 
MASON, its Solicitors herein 

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of No
vember, 1918.

He would $1997.29
Terms':—14 cash at time of sale. Balance 

in 30 and 60 days, with Interest, secured 
satisfactorily to assignee. Stock and In
ventory may be inspected at Osier W-ade’e 
office,
Toronto.

Totalcourse

of pensions
would not exceed $40 a month

Fay Bldg., Front Street West.Central branch, G.W.V.A., is taking 
special interest in the problems af
fecting the little ones whose fathers 
fougnt, and in many cases, died over
seas.
pensed with a generous 
orphans to be, as it were, specially 
honored. A Christmas tree, 
and* Judy and a special concert will 
oe among the varied activities of the 
season, 
association
riarlscourt and West Toronto—are 
less enthusiastic in their determina
tion to cheer the little ones and their 
mothers.

In the Supreme Court of Ontario
In the Matter of the Estate of James A. 
Ferry, Deceased.

ByChas. M, Henderson & Co.
128 King Street East 

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
A Grand Opportunity 

for Investment

nts
Christmas uneer will be dis
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e Mae, the i-ectiM C5K nf ,ïer‘by glven- pursuant to 

section 56 of the hue tees Act R s o
0?her.Ch??,ter 1?11 that a'l cred.tors and 
°h«e^.llavinF cialma or demands against 
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And take notice that after such last 

mentioned date, the said admin.stratois 
tytii Pioceed to disti.bute the assets of 
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The other branches of the 
Parkdale, Application* to Parliamentitral Rivefdale,-

ood NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.the I

?.kear. 
nent 
able - 
rthy

Under.order of J. A. C. Cameron, Master 
In Chaiiibers, Osgoode Ha.ll, Toronto, pur
suant to order In t-he administration of the 
estate of the late Jam»], A. Perry, we shall 
sell the equities of redemption In the three 
valuable store properties, being Nos. 152, 154 
and 186 Queen St. East, subject to reserve 
bid Tn each case, on

NOTICE Is hereby given that Mildred 
Layton, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Married Woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canad 
the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from hor husband, John George 
Layton, of the said City of Toronto, Ma
chinist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto 
August, A.D. 191^

' S9
If a report from a bona-fide med

ical practitioner is presented on be
half of a returned soldier to the board 
of pensions commissioners, disproving 
the report of the board that the sol
dier does not show the 
iv'nich come within the meaning of the 
Pensions-Act, then the board wilt re
open that soldier's case. This infor
mation was yesterday given to The 
World on excellent authority.

the estate 
their

*at the Gayety next week.
“Big Parisian Flirts.”

Charles Robinson’s "Big Parisian 
Flirts" will be the attraction at the 
Star all next week. Crowded houses 
should be the result of this worthy 
attraction. This season there is a 
large company of principals a.r,S 
vaudevillians, who will mingle thru- 
out the show. Plenty of good scenery, 
classy costumes and many patriotic 
numbers will be introduced.

Second Chaplin Week.
“Shoulder Arms” will be presented 

all next week, at the request of thou
sands JJof Regent patrons who have 
been unable thus far to see it. It" is 
not remembered when the large Re
gent audiences laughed more 
they did ah week at this wonder ml 
comedy. The extra attraction is 
Edith Storey in "The Silent Woman," 
a story of romance and tragedy of 
the far north. Frank Bessenger wi'l 
sing some new songs, and the famous 
Regent orchestra will be heagd In a 
number of catchy selections.

Fine Bill at Strand.
The management of tne Strand have 

made arrangements to continue the 
presentation of the wondrously suc
cessful picture, “Shoulder Arms,” for 
the whole of next week. There will also 

presented during the coming week 
an exceptionally strong Metro feature. 
“Kildare of Storm," starring Emily 
Stevens, the gifted emotional actress. 
This is based on the novel by Eleanor 
Mercien Kelly.

Children at Strand.
Today (Saturday)- there will be a 

special children's matinee at 11.30 at 
the Strand. There should be a great 
gathering of kiddies to see Charlie 
Chaplin.

v a at

K disaoilities
Saturday, the 14th December

at 12 o’Clock
At 128 King Street East

this 20th day o* NOTICE TO_ . A ^ CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of John W. Ncwstead, Deceased.W. H. HODGES,

2 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitor for 
the applicant. THE CREDITORS of John W. New- 

stead, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York. Esquire, deceased, who 
died on or about the tenth day of Octo
ber, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the estate, ,
are hereby notified to send by post, pre- J 
paid, or otherwise deliver, to the under- 
signed Executrix, on or before the 30th 
day of December, 1918, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and fill particulars of their claims, ac
counts or interests, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 30th day of Decem
ber, 1918. the assets of the said Testator 
will be distributed among the parti s 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the Execif- 
trlx shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
CARRIE EDITH NEWSTEAD, 818 Car- 

law Avenue. Toronto, Executrix.
DOUGLAS & GIBSON. 17 Queen Street 

E., Toronto, her Solicitors herein. >
T'-*, tpi • 'Coronto, this 27th day of No

vember, 191$______________________________

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice of Application for Divorce.

NOTICE is hereby given that Annie 
Mlvtlle of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Miville, 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, esquire, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day’of No
vember, A.D, 1918.

HEIGHINGTON A SHAVER,
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

-, jThe above offers a rare chance to pur-Return-ed soldiers, many of them 
originals and also various other men 
on. the military polffce force, are up in 
arms against the recent orders cut
ting their pay down by $1 a dav. 
Originally receiving $2.85 a day, tiTey 
receive today scarcely $2 a day. The 
cut down is attributed by local offi
cers to a recent order-in-council, and 
involves the loss of what was known 
as working pay, now claimed by Ot
tawa to be unwarranted in view of the 
fact that the M.S.A. is no longer in 
force.

t Ü
Good Central Property

Further particulars may be obtained from 
our office, 128 King tit. Bast, or from 
Me3si%. Smith, Rae & Greer, solicitors for 
the estate, No. 2 Wellington St. Bast, 
Toronto.

Description oi properties, terms and con
ditions will be made known at time of sale. 
Sale at 12 o’clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Government Auctioneer*.

SHERIFF’S SALE’ OF LANDS.

*tnan

Latteeof°theecEtttatf Rowntre»
County'cfhYork,y QenVemtn?’ the I

IDeceased. en-
- *hN<»rI<fE: Jlsc,hereby Siven, pursuant to

Lbatt^m ethf.tatnteS 0f °ntario- 1914, 
’ “Z*1 a11 persons having calme 

(Including those having any specific 01 
general lien or charge on any property! 
against the estate of the said John Kown- 

; d®peaseil- who died on *r about the 
thirty-ilrst day of July. 1917, a.e te- 
qulreii. on or before the thirty-first dav 
of December, 1918, to send by post, pre
paid or deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrates of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
auoiesses and d.sc.-iptlgn, full particu
lars of their claims and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any, held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

After the said last-mentioned date the 
said Administratois will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the persons entitled ' thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which they shall 
then have notice, a«td the said Admlnls- 
tiato.s will not be liable for any claims 
or for the said assets, or any part there
of, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution, 
and such persons shall be peremptorily 

1 excluded from the benefit thereof, 
i Dated this twenty-niqth day of No
vember, 1918.

i NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
- Administrator of the estate of John 

i Rowntree, deceased.
1 ('LARK. McPHER^ON. CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
their Solicitors. _____________

|RR M. 2358.
I

The army and navy veterans 
forging ahead with pians for recon
struction.
tlon at its regular meeting at S.O.E. 
Hall, Berti street, confirmed the 
solution of affiliation ^ with the G.W. 
V.A» and the Originals, which has for 
its purpose the fortnation of a clear
ing house for returned soldiers, and 
also has the interests of their depen
dents, and soldiers’ • widows and or
phans at heart.

Major R. C. Cockburn, Capt. Wake, 
Major Cooper, J. A. Yule. R. J. Buch
anan, Sergt. Francis, Rev. Canon 
Dixon and Capt. .1. Russell McLean 
were last night appointed a comml'- 
tee to dispense funds recently 
ceived from the Cleveland branch of 
the I.O.D.E. from an entertainment 
held toy them on behalf of the widows 
and orphans of British reservists in 
Canada

The association will hold its an
nual meeting next Tuesday evening at 
S.O.E. Hall.

ire To be sold by public auction all the 
right title, interest and equity of re-

ipsMüBlSil
and be.ng composed of Parcel 412. Noria- Thomas Clark, Thomas Bennett and 
west Toronto, described as follows: The ( George Trickey. all of the City of To- 
south half of Lot Number .8 on the east ; ronto t„ the Legislative Assembly of 
s.de of Edwin avenue, according to 1 lan th(, Province of Ontario fer an act to 
M.l filed In the office of Land Titles at incorporate the applicant’s, together with 
Toronto, and more particularly describ- SUch persons as aVe àt present or who 
ed as follows: Commencing at a point may become members of the church as 
at the southwest angle of Lot 78; thence a neltg.ous body corporate under 'the north along the easterly limit of Edwin name of "The Church'^f Jesus Christ." 
avenue 25 feet more or less to the centre with powers to acquire hold and rlisno^c 
line of the partition wall between the of property for church '
two houses erected upon said Lot 78; 
thence easterly along saiid centre line 
and the prolongation thereof 145 feet 
to the westerly limit of a lane: thence 
southerly along said westerly limit of 
said lane 25 feet to the south limit of 
said Lot 78; thence westerly along the 
said last mentioned l.mit to the place of 
beginning.

On the premises there Is erected a 
roughcast semi-detached cottage of one 
storey.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias between 
Parsons, Brown & Company, plaintiff, 
and Margaret Whyte, defendant.

On Saturday, the 21st day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1918, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
the office of the Sher.ff of Toronto, City 
Hall.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
AND Last night this assocla-Lazarus.”—I Ej- s- Smythe, for 

* Society, Sunday, 
irdia? Foresters’ Con- 
Martha McTavish wlîf

|
Tne1 re-

LaM^ET,NG of the
Association will take 

3 room of the TJniver- 
3 o’clock p.m. 

3rd of December.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Bertha Goebel, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, W.dow, Deceased.

be

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act. R.S.O.. 
1914. Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others hav.ng claims or demands agyiinet 
the estate of the said Bertha Goebel, ] 
who died on or about the 16th day of 
October, 1918. at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 16th day 
of December, 1918, to send by post pre
paid. or deliver to The Imperial Trust» 
Company of Canada, Administrators of 
the said estate, their Christian names and 
RUimrres. addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the n ture of the security, if 
held by them.

TmVG FROM 
IENCE ,

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

purposes and 
to invest its funds, to make rules and 
régulations respecting the management, 
discipline, government and control T 
the corporation and of the officers there
of, and to ordain ministers who shall 
be entitled to solemnize marriage and 
with all other powers incldontal lo and 
usual for the proper tarrying on of such 
a corporation.

COAT MV OR T H & RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the -Applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
November, 1918.

1 re-
si The Bill at Madison.

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day next the feature at the Madison 
will be the strong Vitagraph produc
tion, “The King of Diamonds,” with 
Harry Morey in the title role. This 
photoplay is one of swift action and 
affords Mr. Morey one of the best 
roles in which he has been veen.

“Cannibals of South Seas.”
Today will close the engagement at 

Hall of Martin Johnson’s 
“Cannibal's of 

the South Seas." For those to whom 
the revelations of travel in strange 
lands are an enduring delight, the pic
tures will have an unusual appeal. 
This remarkable film will be shown 
in Massey Hall for the last time to
day at 2.30 and 8.15 p.m.

yy.

\ L v Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.
And take notice that after such last 

mentioned date the .said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
perrons of whose claiim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time

Lieut. W. C. L. Stanley, who was 
gassed and wounded on Nov. 8, is 
now reported to be recovering. Mortgage Sales.Massey 

wonderful production NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Ham
mer Coffin, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Machin
ist, Deceased. Notice Is hereby given, 

pursuant to section 56 of Chaip. 121, R.S.O.,
1914, that all persons having claims or de- of such distribution, 
mands against the estate of the said 
Thomas Hammer «Ccffin. deceased, who 
died on or about the tenth day of October,
1918. are required to send by post pre pain, 
or deliver to the undersigned executor.
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion. Toronto or to the undersigned,
Clara Brett Martin, its Solicitor, on or 
before the 20th day of Decemoer. 1918, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars In writing
of their claims and statement of their NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
accounts, and the nature of the securi- the Revised Statutes of On ta no, 191L 
ties (if any) held by them, duly verified chapter 121, that all creditors and others
by statutory declaration. having any claims or demands against

And take notice that after the said the estate of the said Ruth Beesley, who 
20th day of December. 1918. the said died on or about the 9th day of October, 
executor will proceed to distribute the 1918, are hereby required on orb-fore the 
aisets of the said deceased among the 17th day of December, 1918, to send by 
parties entitled thereto, having regard post prepaid or deliver to James Mc- 
only to the claims of which It shall then Bride, Room 1304, C. P, R. Building, in 
have notice, and the said executor will, the City of Toronto, Solicitor for Alfred
not be liable for said assets or any part i Beesley, the Administrator of the Estate
thereof to any person or persons^oU U*® said deceased, their names ana 
whose claim notice shall not have beétf addresses and full particulars of their 
ricelved by it, or its said Solicitor, at clal-mf. and Maternent of theU accounts 
the time of such distribution. THE TO- fn,d, l,h,? the ,,se>ur ty' 11 any.
RONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORA- t eld by thc'm duly 'trifled.
TION. 65 Bay Street, Toronto. Executor.
CLARA BRETT MARTIN. 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Said Executor. Dated at Toronto, this 
20th day of November, A.D. 1918.

MORTGAGE SALE,WILL CEASE WAR WORK.
We're not here long, so let’s make 

our stay agreeable Let us live well, 
eat well, ^ligest well, work well, sleep 
well and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how very 
easy it. Is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who &re accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a tr-axpoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to avash from the 
stomach, liver and bowels the pre
vious day’s indigestib e wajste, 
bile and poisonous toxins. The action 
of hot water and limestone phosphate 
on an empty stomach is wonderfully 
invigorating- It cleans out all the 
sour fermentations, gases, waste and 
-lcldity and gives one a splendid ap
petite for breakfast.

The millions of people 
bothered with constipation,

■ shells, stomach troub'e; others 
have sal ow skins, 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound 
phosphate from the . drug 
Thle will cost very little, but is

a pro
nounced crank on the subject of 
jiaside bathing before breakfast.

lyes, restless 4r\d 
lm a Steedmans 
»sooq be ail right"

MAN’S
POWDERS
p Poison

FRED MOW AT, 
Sheriff of Toronto. 

Dated this 11th September, 1918.
UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale 

contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be Produced at time of sale, there 
will toe offered for sale by Public Auc
tion. on Saturday, the 14th day of De
cember, 1918, at the hour of ' twelve 
o'clock noon, at the office of Walter 
Ward Brice, No. 30 Adelaide Street East. 
Toronto» the freehold property known as 
No. 28/Columbine Avenue, Toronto, being 
the Westerly twenty-five feet of Lot 
Seven (7). on the north side of Colum
bine Avenue, according to Registered 
Plan Number 473E. The prope-tv will oe 
offered subject to a reserve bid and to 
the existing prior mortgage encumbrance 

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchas. 
money to be paid to the Vendor's Solici
tors at the time of sale, and the balance 
over existing encumbrance on closing 
sale, within ten days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
JOHNSTON. McKAY. DODS & GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Building. To^ 
ronto. Solicitors for .the Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto .this twenty-seventh 
day of November, 1918.

The Toronto Plate Glass Co. is an
other firm in the city which has been 
engaged in United States Government 
contracts, which will take up me
chanical manufacturing immediately 
upon the expiration of the thirty 
days’ notice of the cancelation of its 
p e’sent contract. -One of the officers 

ONTARIO MACHINE CO.'lof the concern stated yesterday that
all munition work in their plant will 
be over on the day after Christmas. 
Last night forty skilled mechanics 
xere laid off work, and the night shift 
of operators were stopped at eleven 
o'clock.

I

:
DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
D”'ed s' Toronto, this 21st day of No

vember, 1918.EE i-.Fi.RIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA,

Administrators of the Above Estate.
JUDGMENT FOR THE

:
John Spence, principal bf Kent 

School, died Friday morning ifi his 61st NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE MAT- 
ter of the Estate of Ruth Bees.ey, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the Count/ 
of York, Widow, Deceased,

Judgment for the plaintiff to the ex- | 
tent of $i8ui) was rendered yesterday 
by Mr. Justice Latchford. at the non
jury assizes in the case of the On
tario Machine Co, v. the Ontario Metal 
Products Co. in which the plaintiff, 
company sought $3137 damages for 
breach of warranty. .Forty-two tons 
of alleged defective steel was the 
theme of argumeht, arid the plaintiff 
company claimed. $1000 for loss on 
profits, $io00 on wasted laboç and 
overhead expenses, besides over $900 
on the amount of defective steel sup
plied. The defence, thru Geo. A. Kil
mer, K.C., claimed that the guaranty 
set by the plaintiffs had been impos
sible of fulfilment. R. B. Hender
son was counsel for the plaintiffs.

year, at his home, 503 Euclid avenue. 
The late Mr. Spence had been troubled 
with a weak hear! for

ERS FUND.
the

rd of Trade, who a considerable 
time, but he continued in .his duties, 
and his friends did not suspect the 
end was so near.

Born In Whitby, Mr. Spence was th# 
eldest son of the late Wm Spence, 
who was for years clerk of the Tow# 
ship o#*Reach. He was educated at 
the Whitby public schools, and In the 
Port Perry Collaglate. 
cepting the prlncipaJshlp of the Kent 
fechcol, he held the same position in 
<>se Clinton Street School.

Mr. Spece's four daughters and 
son survive him, also two 
and two sisters.

i for "flu" suffer- 
P letter from Rev. 
eeret ary of the 
tors’

before RELIEF AT LAST
Association, 

the needs of the 
r n't ion, to the fact 
of: the epidemic is 
' is still heavy in 

after effects of 
ep us working all 
ita'pleford. "Help 
rnporary, but ten 
tikes all tlie dif- 

Mr. Staiple- 
help of the board 
ost important.

I want to help you If you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. m 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

sour
Before ac-

POLITICAL EDUCATION LEAGUE.T
I one 

brothers
TREATED AT 

HOMEPILES The Political Education League held 
its first open meeting this season last 
evening in the Forester’s Hall. John 
Lewis presided and dwelt on recon
struction and the need of a better un
derstanding between the French and 

Editor World : Apropos of the fact F.ngllsh-speaking Canadians. Mrs 
that Sir Charles Ross is about to bring Prenter urged a broader and more bu women's organizations In this matter
suit to regain some millions of doll ire 'man outlook, and -declared that no Some delightful music was rendered

the- ^Tn°neooS?est that lasting peace could be hoped for if by Helen Clarkson. Katherine Out'"
jur^ be made up of twrite soMIts wriîo. rations were to be set against ear" ' and Laurie Muir. Tea was served toy
served in the battle of Ypres, St Eloi oriother- either hy mutual suspicion and 
other engagements in which that arm, fear, or by tariffs and trade rivalries 1 Wood, assisted by a number of young 
was used? Thornton Purltis. , She deplored the attitude of some ladies.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 17th day of December. 1918, 
the sa.d Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he then shall have had notice, and Jfhat 
the said Administrator will not bi liable 
for the said estate or any part the eof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have had notice 

Dated at Toronto th.s 21st dav o' November, 1918. y
Alfred Beesley, Administrator of the 

Estate of Ruth Beesley, deceased 
James McBride, hi* Solicitor /

d."
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
ol immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

who are 
bilious- 

who
blood disorders

The Ross Rifle.
SEALED VERDICT.nza cases.

Sealed was the verdict brought in 
by the jury yesterday in the suit for 
$5000 prefeftoed hy 
against Alexander Skenç with respect 
to a serious offence alleged tg have 
been committed against the plaintiffs 
daughter.

I influenza are re- 
r ° hospitals: 1 at 
the General, and 

r Jital. No deaths 
pfiuonza have oc- 
I’ since yesterday, 
pris- 111roe deaths 

‘ wo from

of limestone 
store. Mrs. Stoner

sufficient to make anyone K .ucRae and Mrs. S. Tjmbs. M. SUMMERS, Box «5, 
Windsor, Ont;f -

pneu-
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Florida Farm» for Sale. Florida Farms for Sale.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents c word.

■
SATURDvsENAVEL ORANGES 

AND LEMONS
TANGERINES 
GRAPEFRUIT SI 
AND ORANGES 1

25-27 Church St 
Main 5991-5992

An Income Home in Florida
Through a Commercial Grape* 

fruit Grove.

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST 
EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA
Me William & Everist, Ltd.

„

TEAMSI Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

B 1-2 Acres,Bank Barn, 
. on Yonge Straet

Teamsters INSTEWANTED—Steady em-
pluyment. Apply Hendrie & Co., Ltd., 
corner Front and Peter streets. 

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
on*, Wellington Sts.

Oranges again declined In price, yes
terday, California navels selling at $5 
to $8.50 per case, according to size; ihe 
Florida seedlings selling at $5.75 to $6 
Per case; two more cars of Florida Tan
gerines came in, and they, too were of 
splendid quality, selling at $4.50 per half 
strap; bananas of choice quality also 
arrived, the prfoe keeping stationary at 
the existing high level of 8c per lb.: 
sweet potato receipts were heavy, four 
cars arriving, selling at $3 per ham
per.

McWllliam & Everist, Limited had a 
car of Florida Tangerines, selling at $4.50 
f?r.”a,f strap; a car of Fellowship brand i 
of Florida grapefruit, selling at $4.60 to 
$o o0 per case; a car California lemons j 
at $o to $6.50 per case ; a car of ban- I 
anas at Sc per lb.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60
»?nnb?*’’.,a„-car ot N- B- Delawares at 
$1.90 to $1.9o per bag; a car of apples. 
No. 1 s, Spys selling at $6.50 per bbl.: 
Tolman Sweets at $5.50, and other var- 
»»H®S at 5° per bbl.; McIntosh reds at 
bbl P6r boX: at <1 to $1.25

D. Spence had a

loti escape the severe winter weather with its risk of grippe, colds and pneumonia; 
you save on coal and expensive furs and winter clothing sufficient to pay for your 
trip to I* Ion da.

enough In other building
to build a house; situated at Stop 59, 
longe street, north of Richmond Hill. 
1 rice, $3000; terms. $500 down and $50 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
X * o., 136 Victoria street.

«Barcelona a:Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

Well Abs:Help Wanted—Female.
Declines!GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory: 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 

. clalty Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont.
WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern

ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

Headquarters
Ontarios and N.B. Delawares

BOX AND
POTATOESS-Acre Garden Stocks moved 

]y narrow range 
change yesterday 
fluenced eith-sr t 
In New York oi 
with, which the \ 

i market. Brazil!;
- counted for aim-

LICENSED TRACK BUYERSlgrî
offerings, and th
instance was or 
point. Barcelona 
the two with a ti 
opened at 12%, 
cloned at Ï2%, ; 
for the previoui
ago. Brazilian’s 
62 and the low ! 
at 61%.

The most prot 
displayed by Ste 
demand sprang i 
of %. while the 
% higher at 76= 
the year in sigl 
dend declaration 
Seing revived, 
wee Cement, a 
at 62%, a gain 
manent showed i 
168%. Dominior 
neglected, for sot 
ed at 29, five p 
earlier in the m. 
the preferred re 
Dominion Iron a 
76% each lost % 
heavy at ,31%.

In the war lot 
were in the 1937 
% to 95% for si 
for larger bloc!

The day’s 1 
1162; war loans.

CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS, 
BARREL APPLES.ON SCHOMBERG branch of the Metro-

politan Railway, good garden land. 
Price. $300; terms, $10 down and $3 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

POULTRY AND vegetable farm; $25 cash 
starts you, balance $5 monthly, for five 
acres of excellent soil; near radial line: 
short distance from city. Open eve
nings. Hvbbs & Hubbs, Limited, 131 
victoria street.

WHY PAY RENT, when you can pur-
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove. 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Loan Co., 
London, Ont

Personally Conducted Parties a. a. McKinnon jlps!»*
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.

W'hj- LEAVE .TORONTO ON DECEMBER 2ND AND 1«TH, also about the 1st and
15th of each month during the season. The return fare is $81.01, good to remain 
until May if you wish; see Washington on the way. Anyone desiring: to join one 
of these parties should advise me a week In advance to secure PuilmaiL accommo
dation. You are entertained free at the Lakeland Highlands Country Club wtiile 
making your Investigation. Full particulars of our proposition and trips of in
spection on request.

Almonds—Bag lots. 27c per lb.; less. 
2Sc per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per saeje of 100. 
Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 23c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 24c per lb.; lets, 25c per lb. 
Walnuts—35c per lb.

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

Articles For Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 

slightly used' styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. •

W. R. Bird, 53 West Richmond St.,Toronto Open to Buy
SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fhced 

prices F.O.B.
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY. RYE, OATS 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, In CARLOTS ONLY

per

gr^SU? OntirF£ta?iFlfï!.i
per bag, pai snips at 90c to $1 per bag: 
atee60catt!1;6™rroU at 9<>C 10 $1: turnips

i = bad two cars of sweet po-
tatoes, selling at $3 per hamper.

3' McCart Co. had shipments of 
cry, selling at 30c to 35C per dozen;

tatniu ÎV25 pc[ 75-tt>' i>®g; sweet po- 
tnl«ta7-at *3 Per hamPer: pears at $4.50 
to $4.7u per case.

I. IIÆ STOCK HftSKEI IMAGNIFICENT specimen, mounted,
moosehead. seventy-five dollars. 546 
Yonge street.

Farms for Rent.
TWO MARKET GARDENS on

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited 5
TORONTO.

Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 
License No. T-232.

Dundas
street, at Islington, In high state of 
cultivation: well built; convenient to 
market. Apply R. A. Montgomery, 12 
Richmond St. E., Toronto.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
Canadian refined, Toronto delivery (100- I 
•b. bag) :
Acadia granulated ...........
St. Lawrence granulated
Latic granulated .............
Canada granulated ...........

vvT.1. . _ Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen-
White & Co., Limited, had a car of tial from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 

bananas, selling at 8c per lb.; a car of 50c;'No. 3 yellow, 60c. 
sweet potatoes, selling at $3'per ham- « St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
por; shipments of ep.nach, selling at 75c differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
75c to 85c per box; lettuce at ‘>0c to 40c yellow, 40c: No. 3 yellow. 30c.
Per dozen; hothouse tomatoes" No l's Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
at 28c to 30c per lb.; No Ta 'at ww- in ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 
25c per lb.; cauliflower at '$4 to $4 50 per 50c; No' 3 yellow, 60c.
bbl. for No. l’s and $1 50 to $2 oer bbl Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- for poor No 2’s * ^ bbL ential from granulated. 40c; No. 2 yel-

The Union Fruit and Produce Limited low’ 50c: No’ 3 yellow’ 60c' 
fndta Car 0t Florlda oranges and grape-
If.h^L8eiiL^iebb shipments of leaf
Stt^r’»rSS* at ?BC per dozen; celery 
at 25c to 3ac per dozen; turnips
tatoe^ff0*^ ai 7vc per bas: sweet po
tatoes at $3 per hamper; Florida 
fruit at $4 to $5 per case. ’

atronacli & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag; a car of 
Ontario apples at $3 to $7 50
aÆinVVarlety and Quality, 
oh?? S- ,s|mpsori had two cars ex-
*5^74*?sPtek Florlda oranges, selling at 
$o.75 to $6 per case; two cars 1-T p
toa*td F,orida grapefruit, selling at $4.50 
to $o per case; a car sweet potatoes at
it l4e501TrPhaifastCraarpF,Orida Serines 

shipments cauliflower, selling at $1 perd^.^hC^VcVrVÆlaP|€
Pingy S a°r^rg?f

lemons, selling at $6 per case* Rom»
TZ*&t $3’5ti’ and Jonathans

a i Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to S7 go hat

at'-i3$io50$ttOpe$r3 C boxPedr

Bananas—Sc per Tb 
Casaba melons—$3.50 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 
Grapes—Spanish

Business Chances.
A BUTCHER and provision store on busy

thoroughfare in Toronto, with the best 
of fixtures to comply with the new 
laws. Carrying stock of groceries of 
$1500, more or less. A good thing for 
a live man or for party who would 
form a company to extend. Must sell. 
Doing a cash business of $800 a week 
now. No agents need apply. Box 2. 

^ World Office.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason. 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell you) business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar ; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might -help you; advice free.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Receipts at the 
Union block Yards todày were 3973 cat
tle; 75 calves; 2262 hogs, and 800 sheep 
and lambs.

Butcher steers, $8 to $13.60; heifers, $6 
to $10; cows, $4.25 to $9; bulls, $4.60 to 
$7.5u; oxen, $4.6u to $8.5v; Stockers and 
feeders, $6 .to $10.55; veal calves, $5 to 
<9.o0; sheep ana lambs, $8 to $13.
..î1?63’ 8eiects, $17.7a; sows and heavies, 
$13 7tot$'u13"7V' stas“’ *1U to *12i lights.

$10 37 i 
10 32 |

......... 10 37 !
10 27 APPLES - APPLESFarms Wanted.

!
WANTED TO purchase, 50 to 100-acre

farm, near Weston. State price and 
terms to Barnes, 431 Ontario street, 
Stratford.

Wanted—Orchard run or good No. 3. 
Will buy small or car lots. Write

Farmers’ Produce Market
35 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.Floriaa Farms for Sale. differ-

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto. '

f

$500 Down Secures 
Florida Fruit Farm

=

iBOARD OF TRADENEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. FARM PRODUCE.
Building Material. WIRE-FENCED GROVE, 186 ORANGE.

grapefruit, persimmon, lemon, guava, 
banana, peach and cherry trees; grapes. 
5 acres. Incubator, chicken house and 
cow shed. To settle, now low price 
$1200, with $500 down. If taken soon 
owner includes farm and garden tools, 
stove, tables, chairs, engine, etc., etc. 
See picture neat cottage with broad 
porch, p-ge 63 Strom's Big Catalogue, 
describing equipped farms, groves and 
winter homes throughout Florida and 
16 other states. Copy mailed iree. j-, 
A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, Dept. 
772, Heard Bank Building, Jackson
ville. Fla.

East Buffalo, 
ceipts, 1000; dull.
^UaKes—Receipts, 600; 50c higher; $7 to

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; steady; heavy, 
mixed and yorkens, $18; light, yorkers 
and pigs, $17.75 to $18; roughs, $12 to 
*16.80; sUgs, $10 to $13.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7600; slow 
and lower; lam os, $9 to $15.25; yearlings, 
$7 to $12.50; wethers, $9.50 to $10; ewes 
$4 to $8.75; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.

Nov. 29.—Cattle—Re- Marltoba Wheat (In Store Fort William,
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 3 northern. $2 21%. x %
No. 3 northern $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
• No. 2 C.W., 81 %c.

No. 3 C.W., 78%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed. 77 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.6v.
No. 4 yellow, $1.54.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.45.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No, 2 white, new crop, 77c to 80c. _
No. 3 white, new crop. 76c to 79c. 1 Toronto re por

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Points, $ business in a w 
According to Freights). v js none too acth

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.23. j report a very
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19. »,ared with aNo. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15. •»*a^ea WUn
No. 1 ..prtng, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. S
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. *3

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. 82.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.03 to $1.08, ■

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

St. Lawrence Market.
There were only two loads of hay 

brought in yesterday, but prices again 
declined, selling at $?8 to $30 per ton.

Ci ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and mason*’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported Full ’ine of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

at 65c

grape-

One having had daily and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitious man.

State experience in reply.
Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

Grains—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hav and Straw—

Hay, No. J, per ton.. .$28 00 to $30 00 •
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 1C 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

96.
iBfper bbl..

TORONTOBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED tor ca,sn. McLeod.

181 King west.__________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

Hampson's, Sumach and

IS B1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 29—Hogs—Receipts, 90,- 
000; market moatly 25c to 50c lower than 
Wednesday's general trade; few sales late 
above $17.76 ;f early top, $18; butchers, 
$17.50 to $17.85; light, $16.75 to $17.70; 
packing, $16.75 to $17.40; throw-outs, $16 
to $16.60; pigs, good to choice, $13.50 to 
$15,50,

Cattle—Receipts, 16,000; medium, good 
and choice beef steers, with fair weight, 
steady; others, butcher and canning cat- 
tie, unevenly slow to 25c lower; calves 

D - _ . . steady; stcokers and feeders steady. Béef
rrospect or Lnlarged Euro- 000(1• choice and prime, $15 to0 $19.76; common and medium, $9 to $15.

pean Demand Has Effect kn^Tuucrl'S't^J^.io0

ÜSchicke„RAhoùseE tXe'y°Ur UP°n Market. ltn=y"noantV$n1erin:fer^common and
housed for the winter- t? will ulf ---------- medium, $7 to $10. Veal calves, good and
an? hi a disinf?ctant’ and deodorant; Chicago, Nov. 29.—Broad humanttari .eue^s’ $14 ‘to^lf-0'rows6and htifer's^lS 
valuable protective agent; non-explos- anlsm reported as the probable basis to $12 50 heifers. $8
the Acco ^Chemical Co^So^‘by'fhe T^ °f food Bhortage relief In Europe, had ! Sheep ' and lambs—Receipts, 17,000;
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good I much to do today with stimulating bull- j r’tl^ïih»A”a
^andS'25-nib5Cbags70rCeaPdaCkfo?eukalS° t ™°dium 2d^good '|iYto'$ 15;"cuî.s!^
------------------------- closed strong, 3c to 3%c net higher, with to $12.25. Ewes: Choice and prime, $9 to

j December $1.27% to $1.28, and January medium and good, $8 to $9.50;
— , . ■ >. ________________ j SI.28% to $1.28%. Oats gained l%c to cuUs’ $3 2° to $6 o°-
’ R^rf Vfty<N c*nt* per hun* j 2%c. In provisions, the outcome ranged '

• rad. Barnard. 4 ^mgton. Tel*- from flve centa uecline to «1 advance !

Altho announcement that one of the . -____ . . , .
biggest distilleries in the country would by John Hallam: ” ’ urnla!led
close down tonight led to much selling City Hides—City butcher hides, greet
at times in the corn market, the general flata-, ,18c:„„ calfskins, green flats. 45c;
movement of prices was clearly upgrade, t-\0k*7’- shron h t<|8Mtake ott’ 
Scanriness of offerings, together with ’"country - B«f hid. „ .
other tokens that farmers were refusing- vouniry raarxeis Beer hides, flat 
to sell freely at current values nut the Çure<*’ 1®C to 17c;

------------------ . bears at a disadvantage and the trade ^f^COn or horse-
and war bonds was in a ready mood to place full stres< ïrideo' ^U?tr«cta5e 1\ to >7:

prices given; prompt on Paris advices that the food situation , ec2, 5° to. 1 sheeP skins, $2.50
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair ! *n Europe would be alleviated in everv tcV5.: horsehair, farmers' stock. $25. *

! way possible and that help would not 7a,Le1.w"7CitA rendered, solids in bar
be confined to particular localities, but re!”’ î° A7c; country solids, In bar-

I v\;ouid have wide scope wherever great | rels* 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c
i distress was evident. Accordingly the 19c.
i finish was at tip-top prices of the dav 1 Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

Oats ascended with corn and with'the : ,ualit>’. flne- $0c to 65c. Washed wool, 
aid of a fair demand from the seaboard !lne a0c, to 90c.

Frovislons averaged lower 
weakness In the hog market.

16 00 18 00ton
Discharged Mui 

Soon Obti
enamelling 
Spruce streets. Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 SO to $1 00
Bulk going at.................  0 90

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30
Ducklings, lb..............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb. ... —.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, lb........ $0 56 to $0 57

do. do cut solids...........
Butter, dairy, lb...............
Oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, cold-storage, doz..
Eggs, cold-storage, se

lects, dozen .....................  0 58
Eggs, new-laid doz...........  0 70
Cheese, new. Id
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails per lb...............
Honey, sections, each.... 30 
Pure Lord—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..............................$0 26 to $....
2C-lb. pails .......................  0 27

. Pound prints ................... 0 28% ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $24 -Co
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, ib....
Mutton, cwt...................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
Veal, medium, cwt..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... «
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 23 to $.... 
Fowl, under 4 lbs...
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb. ...........
Turkeys, lb...........

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb... 0 28
Roosters, lb. ...................  0 23
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, Ib.
Geese, lb. ..

To Let.
GOOD, suitable place for machine shop

or something of that nature; 
locality: near Yonge and Shuter Sts ; 
terms moderate. Apply Box 98, World

Chiropractors 0 60FRESH ADVANCE 
IN CORN PRICES

central 0 35
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building. Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

.. 0 32 

.. 0 30 
.. 0 28 
. 0 40

0 40
0 35
0 30
0 45

past week has w 
tlon on the part 
and people whe 
purchasing new 
or patriotic reae 
Ing a dlspositlo 
with new wear 
way the big st 
good, and it is 
will be good t 

The fat

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis atreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 53 0 54
Dancing. 45 0 50 

0 3532
APPLICATION, individual or class in

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

53 0 54
Poultry. per box.

* t° $5.50 
per case.

;**•

$7.50l°to’$9 No. 2. $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.62.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.25, in bags Toronto.
MIMfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37^25. \
Shorts, per ton, $42.25. ,

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $21 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ry®—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

0 28 0 29
0 29%

eeason.
6000 munition wl 
charged may hd 
but with a retuJ 
Industries this ll 
quickly absorbed 
eprtfeg orders a] 
orders too are 
However, Novel 
show an increaj 
riod a year ago,I 
turnover of md 
have been ratlj 
month, but this 
Spanish influe nJ 
still serious In d 
Ince.

per

$6 to $6.50 per
28 0 29case; Jamaica, $4 

Lemons—California! 
case.
„tPraJlses—°alif°rnla navels 35 to $8 50 
Pfer case; Arizona navels, $lb to $11 ner 
case; Flonda navels, $G to $8 per case- 
Florida seedlings, $5.50 to $6 60 per rose’

Tangerines—$4.50 per half «trap 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s Poec tn 

1>er ,buV> 2's’ 3dc t° 25c pe'r lb
Roe)«_rïVh0.»e.*a,e v*eetables,

Carrots—60c to 75c per bar 
Cauliflower—No. 1, $4 to $4^50 

No. 2 s, $1.50 to $2 per bbl 
Celery—$4.50 

dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, $2.75

“£.m,eSt,n ” to «-W 
“dd to 40c per dozen
«.mISTÆïS PaCcrki00-lb- to

!M? toV^r

Pac&SeV/fF a'-d’ mty 6-oz

0 40Dentistry.
.$0 32 to $. 
! 0 34

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
SimpBona. *_________

h7 A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

0 33

.

/Queen.
phone for night appointment. .HIDES AND WOOL.."'none.

Victory Bonds.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on'electrlcai fixture» and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought.
registered or hearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave 
corner Dundas West.

0 22 0 23
. 22 00 24 00
. 23 00 25 00
. 18 00 22 00

25 00 
21 00 23 00

to Producer.

Graduate nurse. .... _ , Phone College
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

McINTYRE’SLE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

per bbl.:
ALL KINDS Victory

bought. Best 
casli paid, 
avenue.

per case, 25c to 40c per Ci
to $3 per case: 

per hamper; leaf. Edward Eppej 
in a special miy 
Intyre: Looking 
ing capacity of] 
ing observation 
The report rece 
the average va 
during the yeaJ 
$5.14 was used I 
ing a net prof] 
that they are a 
for the net accl 
we think is a 
leaving the mill 
per day, it will 
daily profit wii 
per month, wh 
$1,080,000 per 
about 30 per d 
entire issued j

0 18 
over.. 0 24 
............0 22

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR.

The board of directors of Western i 
Canada Klc.ur Mills Company. Limit- \j 
ed, have declared a dividend of two 
(2) per cent for the three 
ending 30th November, 1918, payable 
16th December, 191$.

The transfer books of the company 
win be closed from 5th to 16th Decern- i 
her, 1918 (bath days inclusive).

Herbalists.
STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take

Alver’s Herb VitaUzer, nature's speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 81 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

0 18
. 0 30

Aiver, 501 I
0 30owing to monthsA LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Lost. 0 22N MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Beef, extra India
-, . , -----:— \ mess 370s.4uMo?tre^** *s,ov* 29.—-There were no fur- Pork—Prime mess western, 330s

ther developments in the condition of the Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 137».
local market for cash grain, prices being Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to’30 lbs I
unchanged at the recent decline noted, ! 152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160k* 
owing to the fact that there was no im- long clear middles, light 28 to 3t lbs*

SSCWPWSS S? 11 » 11 St:
I f*tra No- 1 feed at 93%c; No. 1 feed all Lard—Prime 
! ,-'l%c; No. 2 feed at 88%c; Ontario No. 2 

white at 91c, and No. 3 white at 90c per 
bushel, ex-store.

A fair amount of business was done in 
small lots of flour today for shipment to 
outside points, arid this, coupled with the 
stead demand from local buyers for 
straight cars and smaller quantities, cre
ated a better feeling In the market, but 
there was no change in prices to note.

1 A good, steady trade continues to be 
done In all lines ot mlllfeed, and the mar
ket Is fairly active and firm. There was 
no further development In the condition 
of the market for baled hay today.

A very firm feeling continues to prevail 
I in the egg market, and prices for all 
_ grades are fully maintained.
= A good, steady trade continues to be 
\ done in potatoes in a jobbing way, and 

the market was fairly active, with 
change In prices to note.

There Is a tendency to strength In the

LOST—On Main road, likely between 
Welland and Grimsby, one 36 x I % 
rim and Dunlop Traction Tread tire. 
Box 99, World Office.

. 0 28 0 30
0 35

. 0 23

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Prevent any chance of Roup. 
Cold, Catarrh or Diphtheria, by 
using J

&£*£& Roup Remedy
rouDbe”v^etî:nVve ot co,d* aad‘V45. an JÆSSïcaae of Roup can be cured 
TatWet°Form.aIer * P°Wd«r °r 

Money Back If Net Satisfied
nerar book on care , 

of Poultry. IT’S FREE.
Pratt Food Co. of Cana*»

Limited.
330D Carla» Ave., ,

Toronto. I'.;; J

,, . , western in tierces, 149s
6d; American refined, pails, 152s; do 
boxes, 150s. ’

Australian tallow In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Roeln—Common, 46s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed oil, SSs 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 3%d.

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING; Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. Georgd Uathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. Notice to

Consumers of Coal

BANK

Paris, Nov. 
ment of the 1 
the following c 

Gold In hanc 
franca.

Sl^er in han 
Notes in cirl 

119,172,000. 
Treasury dep

Legal Cards.
iRWIN, HALES & IRWIN,~Barristers',

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON'

|

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Dickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Buiiding, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Barristers,
.Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. on

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

■
[

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BRËÂKEY SELLS THEM—ReTirbie 

curs and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and wo carry the 1 
largest stock of slightly used auto i 
parts in Canada; magnetos colls, car- ! 
buretors, gears of all kinds; tiinken 
end ball bearings, ali sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 DuUerin street 1 
Junction 3384.

*000.Corn— 
Nov. ... 129 

no Dec. .
Jan. .

Oats
butter market, and, altho no actual Nov, . 
change in prices was announced today, Dec. . 
the prospects are that they will be mark- Jan. .

I Fork—
! July .

was easier, with sales for domestic ac- Jan. 
count at 26c to 26c per pound.

Nov. 
to Jan.

Pffi General dep'

General depo

Bills dlscouni 
Advances, in

ussd
Sale Mar- ms mu ig*

131% 128% 124% 128%
124%
125%
126%

I 000.
Pursuit to Order-in-Council No. 664, the Fuel" Administrators for 
the Province of Ontario hereby notify all consumers of coal, other than 

' |he owners or occupants of private residences or of buildings burning 
less than twenty (20) .tons of coal annually, to obtain forthwith fr 
the Fuel Commissioner of the Municipality in which 
buildings

000.
•• 1» 77 75 77
" 71% 73 71% 72%

71% 72% 70% 72%
74%
71%
71ed up next week.

The market for small Quebec cheese PRICI

London, Nov.
OUnoa

New York, Ni

Lard— icÜS 4(L45 .........I
46.50 jI HKi ■I ' 5/ METAL %

V
V ^POLISHES, i

ter-/
omOats—Extra No. 1 feed ,93%c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.25 
$11.35.

; Rolled oats—Bagl 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5.
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.20; mouillie, 

! $68 to $70,
; Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to

... 26.65 26.75 26.65 26.75 
-• 25.9» 26.07 25.95 26.05 26.75

26.10 , their respective
y be situate, copies of a form issued by the said Fuel 

Administrators, and to give the information therein required.

Ribs— maNov.
Jan. ... 24.62 2LS2 24.62 b2L70 25.30

24.Money to Loan.
NEW YORK COTTON.

Exchange fluctuations as follows :

$26ADVANCES*on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

■o Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 51%c.
Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to 

$1.75.
^Dressed hogs-Abattoir killed, $25 to ^ Opp High. Low. Close, aose!

Lard-Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c March".’. Ü'.M le!60 Ifils 2®!58
lnlv 26.18 25.05 25.05 26."05
Oct " 21'm o?’30 21-70 24.70 25.80Dec S' ! 23.71 22.65 22.65 23.80 !

iDtC' J8'3» 28.35 27.50 27.50 28.20 !

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

'iver.,„nerves, and general run-down i 
condition. IS Carlton street.

I
to 32%c. -May

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of November 1918WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

IllfcMarriage Licenses. Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—The cash markets 
again dull today, 

cent higher for December, and l%c 
higher for May.

Barley closed l%c higher for Decem
ber, and 1 %c higher for May.

Flax closed 4c lower for November 
4%c lower for December, and 2%c lower 
for Mav.

R. HOME SMITH,
Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

ÊROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses" j
Opeii evenings. ?62 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at w-
George E Holt, uptown jeweler, 77G 
Yonge street. 1

IOats closed onewere MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

n,V?"d°n' J7°v' ‘9.—Money. 3 per cent.! 
fills, 3 17-321£'r SSl ^ three-monthl

,, PaJ'ts’ Nov 29.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

francs 90 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 francs 98 centimes.

POISON IRON WORKSOsteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trallied nurse. 261A. College. College 
5903.

|

E. L. COUSINS,
Assistant Fuel Administrator for Ontario

_ , Winnipeg Markets.

v. Fla.x,:,oNove.r'1 ber—$3.51, $3.51. Decem
ber—$3.38%, $3 3a%. May—$3.39, $3.37%. 

Cash Prices.
-.2ats—x- c;w " 81%c; No. 3 C.W.,
775c; Notra2NU,fe^c7SHC: N°- 1 feed’

: ^N'°; 3,C'„W - *106%: No. 4 C.W..
$l^l%: .rajected. $9%C; No. ! feed. 86%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.51; No 1 C W 
$3.4S; No. 3 C.W.. $3.10%.

LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Glaze*rook & Cronyn, exchange and | 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a»i 
follows ;

E.Patents and Legal. ^
'FetH E RSTONHÀUGH <$. CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Invcn'ors rafeguarded. Plati., practical 
-'Otnters. Practice bclvi v patent vt- 

, licea and courts.

O.
N.Y.fd,.... lB2U7y-e6r48- latST COUnter‘ 

Mont. fds.10c dts par.
Ster. dem... 482.25 482.50
Cable tr.... 483,20 483 45

Demand In New York, 475%.

J.
W:% to % 

484% : 
185%!

i J.
T.
A.

t

NURSES
WANTED

e*
Qualified Nurses are wanted at once in 

Hamilton, Ontario, to nurse 
Spanish influenza and pneumonia.

Write or telephone, stating training 
school from which you graduated, to

ML JAMES ROBERTS,
Executive Officer, Health Department, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Accommodation and transportation 

provided.
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TANGERINES
grapefruit 
and oranges

iJ 25-27 Church St 1 
lu» Main 5991-5992

1 3-072: 3-073.

SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER $0 1918 THE TORONTO WpRLD

STEAMSHIPS FIRM 
IN STEADY MARKET

RALLY BY DOME 
MARKET FEATURE

NEW FIND OF OIL 
IN ELGIN COUNTY

]

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
The cheapest insurance is absolute protection. 
Absolute protection is given to all valuables 
placed in our Safety Deposit Boxes.
eoArv°url *osses- Rent a Deposit Box. Rentals 
$3.00 a year and upwards.

Barcelona and Brazilian Are Hollinger Continues Strong— 
Some Reactions, But Under

tone Continues Good.

Discovery Near Wards ville 
Will Benefit the Rockwood 

Oil Company.

Well Absorbed and Net
idquarters 
nd N.B. Delaware*
S. BOX AND

Declines* Are Small.
€

THE DOMINION BANK */S Stocks moved within a comparative
ly narrow range Oh the Toronto Ex
change yesterday, being apparently in
fluenced eith-sr bv the early heaviness 
in New \ ork or by the strong rally 

» with which the day closed on' the big 
market. Brazilian and Barcelona ac
counted for almost precisely half the 
day’s total transactions, but in both 
these Issues the support which Vi 
loped was almost. sufficient to b:

! offerings, and the net decline in each 
I instance was only one-quarter of a 

point. Barcelona, the more active of 
the two with a turnover of 325 shares, 

l opened at 12%, sagged to 12% aVd 
I closed at 12%, as compared with 13 
I for the previous sale neveral days 
[ ago. Brazilian’s high for the day 
[ 62 and the low 51%, with the closing 
| at 51%.

The most pronounced strength • was 
displayed by Steamships, for which a 

s demand sprang up at 46, an advance 
| of %, while the preferred was also 
| % higher at 76%. With the end of 
I" the year in sight, rumors of a divi- 
| dend declaration on the common 
f being revived. Another firm 
I was Cement, a small lot coming out 

at 62%, a gain of %. 
f manent showed a good tone at 168 to 
I 168%. Dominion

Irregularity was shown to some extent 
in the mining market yesterday, but 
there was a good demand for stocks on 
all recessions, and where net losses 
occurred they were of small dimensions, 
while a number of fairly substantial 
gains were recorded. So far as under- 
ly ng conditions can be gauged, the 
situation Is an entirely healthy one, and 
there can be l.ttie doubt that, but for

That there is a much wider distribu
tion of oil in western Ontario than has 
been hitherto admitted is gradually be
ing proved by developments brought 
about largely thru the researches of 
Dr. M.. Y. Williams, departmental geo
logist at Ottawa. J. T. Slater, con
nected with the Trenton Gas and, Oil 
Co. and the Rockwood Oil Co., was 
Instrumental in securing the services 
of Dr. Williams from the Dominion 
Government, and the opening up of 
some important pools have more than 
justified his efforts towards greater 
oil production. Early in the year Dr. 
Williams' geological survey indicated 
an oil field near Wardsville, in Elgin 
County, about six miles east of the 
famous Bothwell pool. Following the 
report-, Mr. Slater acquired some leases 
in the district and proceeded to sink 
a well at a point selected by Dr. Wil
liams as promising results. 
Wednesday a well was brought in at 
this shot, and early appearances are 
for a strong flow of oil. For many 
years now gas has been available in 
this district by simply tapping the clay 
at depths of about 100 feet, and 
numerous farm houses and schools 
have been served thereby. Along the 
oanks of streams passing thru, oil seep
age has also been quite pronounced.

Mr, Slater, Who has spent most of his 
life in the oil business, believes that the 
Wardsville pool will be an important 
one, and has now secured leases on 
several thousand acres, which will be 
proved up as fast as conditions per
mit. It is interesting to note that one 
well in the Bothwell field has been 
continually pumping for 52 years. This 
well was brought in before the modern 
drilling rigs were in use, and most of 
the depth was obtained by taking out 
the earth by hand for about 100 feet, 
and the balance was bored by a primi
tive spring drill. Between the Bothwell 
pool and the newly.located well at 
Wardsville there is another pool at 
Iron Bridge, where wells have been 
pumping for over twenty years. It is 
the intention of Mr. Slater to transfer 
part of the leases in the Wardsville 
field to the Rockwood Oil Company.

74 COLBORNE St
-2lî!e,3n.2T G"T"U COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS. 507

TRACK BUYER eve-
ffsetOpen to Buy

HEAT, car lots, at f|v.a 
prices F.O.B. nted

t. barley, rye, oat* 
cars. In CARLOTS ONLY,’

LYTLE, Limited
TORONTO. 

ss. Adelaide 4667-4688 
icense No. T-23Z,

the hesitancy on other exchanges, the 
upward movement In mining issues 
would have been carried much farther in 
the past few weeks.

Hollinger continues to give an excel
lent account of Itself, and yesterday’s 
sales at 6.25 were only five points be
low the high of the year. It is rumored 
that there will be a special distribution 
before the eriti of the( year, and also 
that the stock will start ’ 1919 
monthly dividend basis. Kirkland Lake 
was again active, and held well thru- 
out the day, closing at 52, à decline of 
a point. The stock -is receiving excel
lent support, and it is understood that 
offerings are going into strong hands. 
Davidson was slightly reactionary rn 
common with the majority of stocks 
but, after dipping to 67, it rallied well 
to 68%. Apparently the downturn in 
Dome is considered by those who engi
neered It to have gone sufficiently far 
for the present. The stock closed here 
at 12.50, as compared with 12 00 on 
Thursday, and In New York at 12.12%. 
Dome Extension- however, had a weak 
spell, falling batk to 22%, but later 
covering a point, 
was up two points, and 
stocks Included Newray at 17 Porcu
pine Crown at 25, Vipond at 22%, and 
Schumacher at 33%. Among the stocks 
which exhibited declines extending from 
fractions to several points were Hattie 
at 45. Thompson-Krlst at 6%, West 
Dome at 13%, and Wasaplka at 46%.

The silver stocks were generally low
er, altho there was no decided weakness 
at any point. Gifford, had another fairly 
active day, and held it* ground well 
around 3%. Mining Corporation, ex- 
dividend 18%c per share, sold at 2.50 
as compared with 2.75, cum dividend. 
There were fractional losses In Adanac 
at 9%, Be-xver at 40. Foster at 5%, Ophir 
af 3%, Peterson Lake at 8%, and Timis- 
kaming at 32%. Rockwood Oil at 14% 
Avas off half a point.

In connection with the outlook for sil
ver under post-war conditions, the fol
lowing comment In a circular of Pixley 
and Abell, bullion brokers of London is 
of Interest.

Enquiries are being made from

TORONTO STOCKS, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 
3% 3%

Asked. . Bid. Gold-
Apex .. ."S-. ...
Boston Creek .
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ............
Elliott ............
Gold Reef .....
Hollinger Con. ................ .,.6.30
Inspiration ...
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ....
Moneta ......... ..
Newray Mines
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcup.iie Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston,,.
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes .............
IThompson-Krist ....
Wasaplka ...... :..

Silver—
Adanac............................
Bailey .............................
Beaver .............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster .............................
Gifford .............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves . :.................
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain ......... .................
La Rose .......................;
McKinley-Darragh .
Mining Corp„ xd..2
Nipissing .........................
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way ............
Shamrock ........................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca-Superior .........
Timiskaming ................
Trethewey ..................
WettlAufer ....................
York, Ont. ....................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................
Rockwood ....................

Am. Cyànamid common... 41%
Ames-Holaen pref.................... 71%
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
Beil Telephone ...........
F. N. Burt com.........
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com......... .’ 62%

46%

34
12%12% 23%was

61 51% •>••• 18% . 18 
••-12-50 12.25130

63% 1% %on a
18%18% • -t .35

83%
apples 1% Last61% 6.25Can. St, Lines com 

do. preferred, ...
Can. Gen. E-ectrlc 
City Dairy com. ..

do. preferred ................................
Confederation Life ......... .. 325
Cons. Smelters .........................
Consumers’ Gas ..................... 150
Dom, Cannera pref. .
Dom. Steel'Corp. .....
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ....................... 64%
Maple Leaf com.
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car pref 

». preferred .
S. Steel

46 2% 176%'
105

85

77tchard run or good No a. 
nail or car lots. Write "

Produce Market
WIS ST., TORONTO.

52
60 A. 73 1.72are

stock 13%
17% 1724% 4Canada Per- 23 2070 25Cannera common, 

! neglected for some time, was market
s' ed at 29, five pointy below the price 
i earlier in the month: but the bid for 

the preferred remained steady at 70. 
Dominion Iron at 60% and Mackay at 
76% each lost %. Canadian Car 
heavy at 31%.

In the war loans the only dealings 
were in the 1937 issue, which sold off 

— % to 95% for small lots, tho the bid 
for larger blocks remained firm at

61 60% ' 2% 
2

.. 25
........... 41 "7676%

OF TRADE 63%
125

«re-
Boston Creek at 38 

other firm
2925

mat (In Store Fort William 
t Including Tax).
hern, $2.24%. 
hern, $2 21%. 
hern $2.17%. ,
at. <2.11%.
ts (In Store Fort William). 1

81%c. Ji i
, 78%c.

1 feed, 78%c. 
r 77%c.
I ConM Trac£, (Toronto).

pw, $1.60. 
k $1.54.
S. $1.40 to $1.45. <—
(According to Freights Out. ' 

side).
. new crop, 77c to 80c. i§ 

p. new crop, 76c to 79c. 
at (F.O.B. Shipping Pointa $ 
Ming to Freights), 
r. per car lot, $2.14: to $2 23. | 

(r. per car lot. $2.11 to $2d9. I 
lr. per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15. 1 
g. per car lot, $2.03 to $2.17. 1 
g. per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14. 
g. per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 1 
ding to Freights Outside).

do 26was
N. 63%com..
Penmans com. .. 

do. preferred .
Petroleum .........
Porto Rico Ry. #
Russell M.C. com 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River pref. .
Steel of Canada com
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway^,.

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ..
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ......... .
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ..............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ,
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ..................  196
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds :
Canada Bread .........
Canada Locomotive ............. 90 .
Dominion Iron ..................
Electric Development ..
Mexican L. & P................
Penmans .................................
Province of Ontario ....
Spanish River ..................

79................ £••• : 1083
6 5..15.75 1>.S8

ref.... 49% 40.81
1.375 11

96. 3.50
The day’s transactions: 

1162; war loans, $1600.
22%Shares, 40 22
5%116
3%65

%:. 60% 59%
.. 50% 49%TORONTO RETAIL TRADE

IS BECOMING LIVELY
r SN i

48 3
20.00

..6.185
Discharged Munition Workers Should 

Soon Obtain Employment.
202

190 34
167 48I

^Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 
buelpess in a wholesale firygoods way 
Is none too active, .but the retail shops 

( report a very fair activity,
: pared with a foitnight ago. 
i past week has witnessed more inclina- 
i tlon on the part of the public to buy, 
[ and people who had refrained from 
: purchasing new clothes fo-r economic 
- or patriotic reasons are now evidenc- 
1 jng a disposition to ou-tfit themselves 

with new wearing apparel. In this 
way the big stores report business 
good, and it is anticipated that trade 
will be good thruout the Christmas 

The fact, of course, that fully

248 2.50
201 8.75>
208 4% 3%.

NEW PROMISING VEIN
CUT ON THE GIFFORD

200 9% 8%......... 187 ..... 3% 3%as com- 
This 153 1

%many
quarters as to the future of the silver 
market now that hostilities have ceased. 
In our opinion, apart from any adjust
ments that may be made in the London 
price to meet changes in the cost of 
shipping silver from America to this 
country, any material change in the con
trol of the market is for tho present im
probable. The requirements of India 
will be the ruling factor, and until the 
demand for rupees is lessened owing 
to the /poor harvest of this year, of 
which as yet there is little sign, and un
til the effect of Increased Imports Into 
India, which cannot be effective for 
some months, Is felt, we think that the 
governments concerned will consider it 
impolitic to relax their control of the 
market.

148% 1 Substantial Body of High-Grade Ora 
May Soon Be Disclosed.

168 33 3263 24 22133 6 4’204 Hamilton B. Will* in his weekly 
market Letter says of Gifford-Cobalt:

“This penny 'Stock possesses ines
timable possibilities inasmuch as its 
property, aotjoinlng" Beaver and Tim- 
.sKamlng, is located within the min
eralized zone which has made both 
of these mines large producers of sil
ver. Recent drifting operations to the 
west to ward the Beaver line have prov
en this productive zone extends into 
•.he Gifford property, and already a 
vein system has been broken into, 
not only containing silver in the veins, 
out leaf silver revealed in the wal. 
rock on either aide Of the workings. 
At noon today my engineer, who is 
closely watching underground pro
gress at Gifford, wired me:- ‘Another 
promising vein cut today.’

“In the last 15 feet of driving, I am 
Officially advised, two veins, as well 
as a number of stringers, showing 
heavy mineralization* and some na
tive silver, have been passed thru, 
with the face of the workings looking 
better than ever before, 
age ment anticipate almost any round 
of shots may reveal a substantial 
body of high-grade ore of sufficient 
size to quickly place Gifford-Cobalt 
on the shipping list- What makes the 
chances of success even better is the 
iact that from the point where the 
drillers are at work in Gifford, the 

‘sound of the men at work in Beaver 
is plainly heard, thus showing clea.-ly 
that the mineralized zone now being 
entered in Gifford extends into the 
adjoining mine, also that the Beaver 
drillers are - working close to the Gif
ford boundary line. It to of vital im
portance to knoy that from the face 
of the present workings in Gifford to 

Sales the Beaver line, a distance of about 
7n‘ 150 feet intervenes, so that providing 

V-no the adjoining mine is working in me 
1*300! same ore body, the possibilities for 
6400 ! Gifford are materially increased inso- 
7,600 far as the proven mine factor is con-
3£g ce™*-"
2.100

1rdlng to Freights Outside).^
«■ crop, $1.03 to $1.08.
According to Freights Out- "i 

side).
ding to Freights Outside). :1

ba Flour (Toronto).
/, $11.35.
our (Prompt Shipment). _ 
, $10.25, in bags, Montreal: IT,a 
:s Toronto.

Lote, Delivered,
’ts, Bags Included), 
on, $37425. 
ton. $42.25. ,
(Track, Toronto).

:onr $21 to $23. - 
ton, $20 to $21.
’ (Track, Toronto), 
r ton, $9.50 to $10. 
irmers’ Market.
-No. 2, $2.13 per bushel, 
t—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel.
—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
ting, $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 4S§ 
S5c to 86c per bushel.
-Nominal.
ing to sample, nominal. _ 
iy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix- i 
$25 to $26 per ton.

CANADA FLOUR.

140
126%------ 14% 14134

STANDARD SALES.02 90
Gold- 

Apex ..
Bost. Creék. 38 " .
Davidson ..69 
Dome Ex... 22% 24 
Dome Lake. 18%...
Dome M..12.25 12.50 12.8512.50 
LUtott ..... 35 ...
Gold Beef.. ■ - 1% 1% "£% ‘ "is;Holly Con..6.25^ ... %
Hattie .......... 45 ... Z
Kirk. Lake. 53 ... K114 "giNewray M.. 17% ..: 17 62
P. Crown... 25 " ' to/ •
Keora ........... 9
p. vipona.. 22%v.:
Preston .... 3% ...
‘’chumachbr. 33%
T.-Krtot ...
W. D. Con. 14 . .
Wasaplka... 48% 49 

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey .........
Beaver ....
Foster ....
Gifford
Gt. North.. 3
Hargraves.,. 2%
M. Corp., xd2.50v

...........  3%
Pet. Lake.. 8%
Timlsk............. 321?

Mscellaneous_.
Rockwood.. 15 

Total sales—131,985.

« Op^High. Low. Cl.season.
6000 munition workers have been dis
charged may have an effect on trade, 
but with a return of activity in peace 
industries this labor will no doubt be 
quickly absorbed. Wholesalers report 
spring orders a -bit slow, and sorting 
orders too are inclined to be quiet. 
However, November - is expected to 
show an increase over the same pe
riod a year ago, in point of the actual 
turnover of money. Payments too 
-have been rather slow during this 
month, but this was largely due to 
Spanish influenza epidemic, which is 
still serious in some parts of the prov-

*85 Sales.->! 50084%:: "éo 500
67 68% 6,200
22% 23% 18,700

1,000

85
76"-62

War Loan, 1937 ....................... 96%Montreal ! "96 345, 500
2,000SHIPMENT FROM KEELEY. «. TORONTO SALES. 670
1,000

12,000
2,500

A shipment of a car containing ap
proximately 80,000 pounds' of 'ore has 
been made from the Keeley Mines of 
South Lorrain. Now that the war is 
over, it is thought the Keeley may de
cide to operate on a more or less ex
tensive -scale.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Brazilian .... 51% 52 51% 51% 255
F.N. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Car .... 31% 31% 31% 31% 10
Can. Gen. Et.106% 105% 105% 105% 26
Can. Perm...168 168% 168 168% 125)
Cement .1.... 62% 62% 62% 62% 35
Dom. Can. ,.29 29 -2 9 29
Dom. Iron >.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 100
Mackay ........... .76% 76% 76% 76%
Maple L. ....125 125 125 125
do. pref. ... 95% 95% 95% 95% 

Nipissing . .8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 
Steamships.. 46 46 46 46
do. pref. ... 76 

Twin City .. 49%
War L„ 1937. 96 96 95%

325
I 500

9 2,000
2,000
1,000
1,500

10,500
10,000

4,900

1.500
2.500 
8,850 
1,600

18,000
1,000
3,000

»
6% ... 6ince.

75 13% .., 
46%:::

3%...

: 'll «
• 3%...

1 IDLE AT LIGHTNING RIVER.McINTYRE’S EARNING
CAPACITY IS LARGE

:: 25
1 9% ...Work has been suspended on the 

Lightning River property, according to 
word from that district. It is under
stood that, while a good deal of en
couragement was met with, the cost of 
operations ha»- been such as to cause 
-the curtailment of the work.

The man-1 5
25 40%

118 5%Edward Epps and Co., New York, 
in a special market letter say of Mc
Intyre : Looking to the future earn
ing capacity of McIntyre, the follow
ing observation will be of interest. 
The report recently issued shows that 
the average value of the ore treated 
during the year was $10.05, of wnich 
$5-14 was used to pay expenses, leav
ing a net profit of $4.91. Assuming 
that they are able to save $5 per ton 
for the net account this year, which 
we think is a modest estimate, and 
leaving the mill capacity at 600 tons 
per day, it will be seen that the net 
daily profit vVill be $3000, or $90,000 
per month, which is at the rate of 
$1,080,000 per annum, equivalent to 
about 30 per cent, on the company’s 
entire issued capitalization.

76 22 3%49% 20
$1,600of directors of Western J 

• Mills Company. Limit- jj 
lared a dividend of two 1 

for the three month* J 
November, 1618. payable ,:j 
:r, 1918.
tr books of the company 1 
from 5th to 16th Decern- .1 

tii days inclusive).

220
500UNLISTED STOCKS.CASEY-COBALT SHIPS. inn

- 1,400

14% 11,600

Supplied by .Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com................
Brompton common ..............
Black Lake pref.....................,

do. income bonds................ 37
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
A Macdonald Co., pr............ 93
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

A large car containing approximately 
105,600 pounds of silver ore was ship
ped a few days ago from the Casey- 
Cobalt Mine, situated in the Township 
of Casey, northeast from New Liskeard. 
The car is now on its way to the smel
ter at Denver, Col.

Asked. Bid. 
50
59% 58

8 7% NEW YORK STOCKS.

Building B£k®'i & Co" Standard Bank

asP£iîo”sU?Uatl°nS in
Trunk Lines and Grangers__

Op. High. Low. Cl.

,„T/ 54% 52% 54% 
a , , -• 17% 19 17% 19
do. l8t ,pr... 30% 31% 30% 31%

Gt. Nor. pr.. 96 98% 95 9x1*
New Haven.. 34% 36% 34% 34%
«. Y. C............ 76 78% 76 7sl?
R°ckp Is>...........25% 27% 25% 27%

PR-ill .... 45% 46 44% 4574
anc* Southerns—

Atchison 92% 94 92^ 94

#’88 "88®ouîî;. Pac-.. 98% W3% 97 102%
South. Ry. .. 28% 30% 28 30%
Lmon Pac... 128 131% 128 131%

Coalers—

22
15
50

3% 3 1F16
CAMPBELL CLAIMS PROMISING. 14

65
63On the Campbell group of claims, 

situated in the Township of Catherine, 
near the Miller Independence Mine, in' 
Boston Creek, very satisfactory results 
are attending development work. One 
strong vein opened up on the property 
contains visible gold as well as tellu- 
rides.

B. & Ohio... 53 
Erie98

MONTREAL STOCK .EXCHANGE.
BANK OF FRANCEa Supplied by Heron & Co. _ 

Op. High. Low. Cl.
51% 52

SS
Brazilian .... 51% 52 
Can. Cem. ..62 
Can. Car .
do. pref. ... w. ... ... ...

Can. S. S.... 45% 46% 45% 46-
76%..............................

NEW YORK CURB.m p*ris, Nov. 29.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes: —

Gold in hand increased 9.835.000 
francs.

Silver in hand, increased 313,000. * 
Notes in circulation, decreased 1,- 

119.172,000.
Treasury deposits. Increased 66,786,-

32 600McKINLEY’S GOOD RECORD.'■m Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

83 1,800
500

5,600
4,000

15,200
11,700

McKinley - Darragh - SavageThe
Mines will begin the year 1919 with the 
disbursement of $67,428 In dividends to 
its shareholders. The 3 per cent, divi
dend has been declared payable, Jan. 
1, 1919, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on December 7, 1918. 
This will make a yi 
paid by the McKinley since going on 
a dividend-paying basis in 1907.

do. pref. ... .»
Can. Gen. El.105 
Can. Loco. .. 66 
Dom. Can. .. 30 
Dom. Steel .. 61% 61% 61 
Maple L. ....123 ...
N. S. Steel... 66 
Spanish R. .. 15 
Steel of Can.. 59 
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 92% 92% 
Banks—

Montreal Bk.210 ..............................
N. S. Bank..248 ..............................

105 101 101

al Bid. Asked.Î
424061 Beaver ...............

Buffalo..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome take ..
Dome Exteneion ..................... 23
Hollinger .........  ...
Kerr lake ..............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nipissing ................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timtokamlng ....
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons.
Hattie .......................
Wasaplka.................

1.0*»50grA°i.v. Ik !$ Ik i?8
Lehigh Val... 59 59% 59 69%
Henna.................46% 47 46%' 47
R<Bondf— ■""• 82% 84% 81 % 84% 

Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% '96% 
Industrials, Tractions, Etc —

au 0h2l Y ’ ■ "I0S* 106% 98% 100% 
Allis-Chal. .. 25% 26 25% 26
Air Brake....106%..............................
Am. Can. . ,v41% 42% 41% 42 
Am. Wool . .I 50% 61% 49% 51 
Anaconda ... 64% 65% 6371 65 
Am. C. O... . 39% 39% 38% 38 
Am Reel S.. 50% 52 50 52
A. Sugar Tr.109% 111% 109% ill
!t!hwisnteéf:: «% ,:2% .70U 72 

Bd0R. ?. 7.V.: Ui .*?* .*?* '**

Car Fdry. ...80% 81% 79% gi% 
C. Leather .. 57% 58% 56% 58% 
Corn Prod. .. 45% 47% .45% 47% 
Crucible ..... 54% 55% 53% 55% 
Distillers .... 44% 45% 44% 45%
P”ne .............. 12 12% 12 12%
Granby .......... 78 78% 78 78%
Goodrich .... 51 52% 51 52%
G. N. Ore.... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Ins Cop............47% 47% 47 47%
Kennecott ... 35 35% 34% 35%
Int. Paper . „ 30%..............................
Int. Nickel .. 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Lack. Steel.. 70% ”70% 70 70
Lead ................ 62 6218 62 627*
Locomotive... 60% 61% 59% 61%
Mackay _____ 75 ...................
Max. Motor.. 26% 27% 26 27%
Mex. Petrol..155 159%. 152 159%
Miami .............. 25 25 25% 24%
Marine 7.........  28 28 27% 27U
do. pref. ...116 116% 114% 115%

17% 17% 17% 
68% 58 58%
75% 70 71%
75 73 % 75
21% 21% 21% 
71% 67% 71%

Smelting ., .1 80 82% 79% 82
Steel Fdries.. 88 90% 87 89%
Studebaker... 49% 50% 48 50
Texas Oil ...179 183 179 183
U. S. Steel, xd

23212,400
1,200mo. 20IS

General deposits, increased 56,756.-

General deposits, decreased 146,607.-

Bills discounted, increased 57,380,000. 
Adva.nces, increased 233,9-6,000..

60 *59 *60 25tal of 244 per cent. 120
6.306.12uoo. 3 6.255.7522,500

27,100
36346000.ors for 

per than 
burning 
Ith from

50482WAR LOAN INTEREST. 1.751.70
9.008.505,800

1,100Ottawa. Nov. 29.—December war 
loan interest is nq,w being mailed by 
the finance department. Total pay
ments will approximate fourteen mil
lion dollars.

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.
dividend^

108
32PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Nov. 29.—Bar silver, 49%d per 
ounce

.'New York, Nov- 29.—Holiday.

30100
232,400

1,300
7,100

500

21Stocks ex- yesterday were: 
C.P.R. common, 2 1-2 per cent., and 
Tooke Bros, preferred, 1 3-4 per cant-

1513
5045
5047

pective 1,000
1,300-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. Dec., $19.91: Jan., 
$18 80:, Feb., $18.00.; March, 17.27______

Fuel 10
8.500

3,800
5,700
5.500 
8,000 
2,300 
1,900

10
We Buy and Sell 

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence Invited.

..
xshall be I EDWARD LAWSON & GO.Dut not

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.600

1,500
2,200
2,790

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges20

600 C. P. R. BLOG.Ad. 5407.400
200

2,000

600
tario. 28,600*

1,300
4,500

1
.

Dominion Securities Corporation Î.3Ô0

7.500
3,800

1 Nevada Cons. 17
__ ! Pressed Steel. 58
== i R.V. Springs.. 70
= I Rep. Steel... 7$

Ray Cons. .. 21
Rubber ............ 67

' 200

tario LIMITED.
EnabUod net

HEAD OFFICE:
2< KING STREET EAST 

TORONTO

MONTREAL BRANCH
Canada Life Building 
R- W. Steele . Manager

NOTICE.

UNDER the provisions 
Companies Act, New E 
Limited (no personal liability),. hereby 
gives public notice thaTJt will make ap
plication. to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, for the acceptance 
of the surrender of its Charter, on and 
from the 15th day of December. 1918.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918.

6. K. Wood - «
C. A Morrow . Vice-Protocol 
J. W Mitchell - Vice-Protoenl 
W. S. Hodgeni - - - Secretary 
J. A. Fraser ... . Treasurer 
T. H Andison . Ml Secretary 
A. F. White . . Ass t Treasurer

2'!
3.400
9,700

39,e6o
3,100

of the Ontario 
x*ension Mines,

LONDON ENG . BRANCH 
No. 4 Austin Friars 
A. L Fullerton, Manager; 3% :...............94% 9<

do. pref. ...111% . 
Utah Cop. .. 75% 71 
Westinghouse 42% 45 
Wfilys-Over.. 23% 24 

Total sales, 664,400.

35 96 132,600
‘75% *78 30(i

\t 4,300 
<l7/i 42% 1,200
23% 24% 6,160

M

W. W. PERRY,
Secretary.

m
c

J
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iDIVIDEND No. 90

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and 
half per cenL (2%%) has been declared upon the paid up 
capital stock of this Corporation for the quarter ending 
December 31st, 1918, being at the rate of ten per cent. (10%) 
per annum ; also a bonus of one per cent. (1%) upon the 
paid up capital stock, an<L that both will be payable on and 
after the second day of January, 1919.

The transfer books of this Corporation will be closed 
from Saturday, December 21st, to Tuesday, December 31st. 
both days inclusive. —- 

By order of the Board,

one-

1

= •
I

I
1
I
i

A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager.
Toronto, November 26th, 1918

ESTABLISHED
1682

HEAD OFFIcè 
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

COR POR ATI ON

uiumnuuniHiiiiummiitlmliiiilnim niiinui :[inli ill iiiimlHliiiiimiilmmiininmiiuiiiimimiii i u ; i u i n ilu:

Gold-Gold—Gold
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST

x

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS
The market for the cold mining shares Is getting broader, and Indication* point ta 

spectacular advances in itteee «took*.
Information on any mining company sent free on request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY
Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUIIiDING, TORONTO.

UNLISTED ISSUES THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKSWANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

and now advise their
VI’PCH 1 >4fc’

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchanne.

a t
| k!

4 COLBORNE ST.

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.

ISBELL.PLANT&CO.New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chlotgo Board of Trade 
j Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
J Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg» Toronto, Can. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERSE. R. C, CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTETS, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tl

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 
TORONTO

LATEST FACTS
WM.A.LEE&S0N ON

Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beaver Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold
IN THIS WEEK’S MARKET 

DESPATCH
Thia Information should be In the 
hands of every man who Is Inter
ested In the mining market.

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Klnde of Insurance Written 
Private and Truet Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main t>92 and Park 667.

Dividend Notices.
Notice ie hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of this Company, at a meet
ing held on the 18th day of November. 
1918, declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of three (£! p.c.) per cent., payable 
on the first day of January, 1919, to 
stockholders of record at the close ol 
business on the 7th day of December, 
1918.

The transfer books of the Company will 
not be closed.
McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT, LIMITED. 
HARPER SIBLEY, Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario,
November 18. 1918.

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Dividend No. 427

Notice is hereby given that a quar
terly dividend of 2% per cent, upon 
the capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the three months 
ending 30th November, 1918, together 
with a bonus of one per cent., and- 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
Monday, 2nd December, 1918. The 
Transfer Books of the Bank will be 
closed from the 16th to the 30th of 
November next, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
JOHN AIRD,

General Manager.

W:

Toronto, 18th October. 1918.

THE MINING CORPORATION OF 
CANADA, LIMITED
DIVIDEND NO. 13.

NOTICE is hereby given that a quar
terly dividend of twelve and one-half 
cents per share upon the capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
three months ending Dec. 31, 1918, to
gether with a bonus of six snd one- 
quarter cents' per share, and that the 
same will be payable on Dec. 14. to 
shareholders of record on Dec. 2. 1918. 
The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from the 2nd to the 14th of 
December next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board, *
W. W. PERRY, 

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto, Nov. 27. 1918. CDAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.

(Est. 1903).
Established 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 
Chartered Accountants, Trestees, etc.

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTOCANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY COMPANY 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

MrKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, 
held today, a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent, on the Common Stock for 
the quarter ended 30th September last, 
be.ng at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from revenue and three per cent, 
per annum from Special Income Account, 
was declared payable on 31st December 
next, to Shareholders of record at 1 p.m. 
on 30th November, instant.

By order of the Board,
ERNEST ALEXANDER.

Secretary.

Pilvate Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.”

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Montreal, 13 th November, 1918. 07 LUM6DEN BUILDING ,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Do You Know
|250 ai>d upwards Invested In theee 
active stocks will give you a eub- 
itantlal return on your money, and 
in the meantime you will be able to 
make profits from the Increased 
values?

HOLLINGER
WASAPIKA
NIPISSING
BALDWIN MINES
McIntyre
DAVIDSON
McKINLEY-DARRAGH '

Special reports on above free, con
tained in our latest Market Letter. 
Ask for It.

Inquire About Our 
Easy Payment Plan

Information gladly furnished on all 
stocks.

TANNER,GATES &Co.
301-2 D<*nlnlon 

Bank Bldg.
Phone 

Adel. 1306

TORONTO
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Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
( Members Standard StOf i t\crunuie

1102 C PR BLDG. MAIN 4028 e!
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PACE FOURTEEN 1
THE TORQNTQ. WORLD r

SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 3o 2918§
•TONESi1 1

1 : Total floor 
sand square

M. J
S» Kins St.

■. * 4 Men’s Winter Underwear, 
$3.00

Shirts and drawers, of silk and 
wool,, fine and soft. Natural oi 
cream shade. French neck shirts. 
Elastic ribbed, form fitting. Sizes 34 
to 44. Today, garment, $3.00.

Men’s $2.00 Shirts at 
$1.59

Wi'.h tub silk fronts to match 
bodies. Coat style, soft double 
French cuffs. Good quality shirting 
in natty colorings., Newest striped 
patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 
$2.00. Today, $1.59.

Men’s Black Stiff Hats,
69c

Odd hats of well-known English 
makes. Good quality felt. All shapes 
and sizes of crowns and brims. No 
C.O.D. or phone orders accepted. 
This morning, special, 69c.

. rfII Men’s Soft Hats,
$1.85

Regularly $2.50. Flat set and 
slightly curled brim fedoras with 
welted and silk bound brims. Shades 
of grey, green, navy, brown, fawn 
and black. Clearing today, $l.$5.

n
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I ! f Sale! Men’s Boots $5.45Pr. 15 -

31: I

Special Sale! Overcoats $24.00ii!
WilliamRegularly $8, $9 and $10 Pr.

Kl:
§ !?,

sponsi 
Von 
and ^ 
Upon

For Men and 
Young Men

; . . 8 **ua!lty m ti*® b00.1*—there’s style, too—and good substantial ri tenais
into the bargain. Your choice u wide and varied—nearly every imaginable kind of 
stylish boot is here. It s a sale that will create unusually busy selling from early morning 
until closing tune. Come first thing for better selection.

||! ]: I

ill If
Sût d

Hi!;
I

i
No ’Phone, Mail or GO.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

From $28.50, $30 
and $35 Overcoats

Copenhag- 
lations shoi 
William of 
cape respon 
war are co 
Dr. George 
Cologne lia 
versation w 
the empero:

I this intervii 
to shift the 
flict to the 
von Betnmf 
perlai chan 
Jagow, for

hHavana Brown, Mahogany and Black Calf,I aro[)!j
; o:

Patent Colt and Vici Kid LeathersBoys’ Active Service Boots f • iv âMaterials — Heavy all- 
wool tweed coatings, chin
chillas and fine cheviols.

Shades — Brown, 
green, mixture effects.

Styles—Chesterfields, slip- 
ons, trencher and ulster mod
els.

Linings—Wool through
out, or satin yoke and 
sleeves.

Tailored by the best Can
adian and American makers.

Sizes 34 to 48, for 
and young men.

All one price, $24.00.

Various popular shapes. High, low 
and medium heels. Sizes 5 to ii. A 
grand opportunity to save on better class 
boots. The mahogany and Havana brown 
boots have Neolin soles and solid rubber 
heels. Regularly $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. 
Sale price today, $5.45.

FGuaranteed. Made of heavy box kip 
leather. Blucher cut—heavy solid leather 
standard screw soles. Fine fitting . last. 
Sizes 11 to 13, $2.75;.sizes 1 to 5, $3.25.
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Same style in brown. Sizes 11 to 13, 
$3.25; sizes 1 to 5, $3.75. 1
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Chesterfield Couch — Three-section Morris Chair—solid oak frame—

back—heavily upholstered—deep springs. I fumed finish. Spring seat and back. 
Heavy padded arms. Separate Marshall | Covered brown imitation leather—$13.25. 
cushions—covered in handsome brocaded 
silk—$169.50.

Men’s Business Suits
Special, $15.95

* Men’s Combination Under
wear, $6.00

All wool flat cashmere 
knit, for winter. Cream shade. 
Fine elastic ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. French neck.
34 to 44. Today, suit, $6.00.

Bookcase-—Of golden surface oak— 
glass door. Adjustable shelves—$14.50.

Bookcase—Of solid solden oak, and 
fumed finish. Glass door; four adjustable 
shelves—$19.00.

Arm Chair and Rocker to match above 
Chesterfield, $86.25.

Living-room Suites — Consisting of 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Frames 
of solid quarter-cut oak, sprjng seats, pad 
backs, covered in genuine leather 
—$54.75.

Large Easy Chairs and/ Rockers—All- 
over upholstered-7-heavy padded arms. 
Deep spring seats—high backs. Covered, 
in black leatherette—$16.00.

Tweeds—various attractive shades and patterns, 2 and 
3-button soft roll sacques. 6-button vest—trousers with cuff 
or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44.

Sizes
Tea Cart—Of quarter-cut oak, and 

mahogany finish. Rubber tired wheels— 
lower shelf and large gfyss tray—$14.25.

Smoking Stands—bf fumed oak and 
mahogany finish. Pedestal style—glass 
tray and brass fittings—$5.25.

Smoking Stands—Fumed oak, and 
mahogany finish. Fitted with brass ash 
tray. $5.75.

f f This morning at $15.95. eo."i 50 Men’s Fancy Wool 
Knitted Vests, $4.50

Smart shades of brown, 
grey, green and blue. Sizes 35 
to 48. Today, $4.50.

1 tiglon?Men’s Coonskin Coats, 
$95.00

*
Stylishly tailored.roomy.

Collars of Persian lamb or 
Roomy, double - breasted, otter. Today, $85.00.

Big deep rolling shawl col
lars. Lined with good qual- Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 69c

Odd h^ts of well-known 
English makes. Good quality 
felt. All shapes and sizes of 
crowns and brims. No C.O.D. 

English or Phone orders accepted, 
beavercloth shell, cut full and T*1‘s rnorn*n?. special, 69c.
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Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
ity Italian lining. Today, 
$95.00.

Men’s $2.00 Shirts at $1.59

With tub silk \fronts to 
Coat style, 

soft double French cuffs. 
Good quality shirting in natty 
colorings. Newest striped pat
terns. Sizes 14 to 17. Regu
larly $2.00. Today, $1.59.

■ X
m

Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry 
and Oriental Rugs at $19.95
A Wonderful Opportunity

match bodies.EXTRA SPECIAL
■ Muskrat Lined Coats, 

$85.00Fine CheniCf!

Portieres $3.69 Pair Evenly matched.il 1
50 Pairs offered. Heavy chenille portieres 

in the best shades of green with tasse led 
fringe top and bottom. Fully réversible, 
today, speedal, $3.69 pair.

130 P. M. SPECIAL.
American Chintzes, 19c Yard—1000 yards 

offered. Ligfnt and medium colorings, floral 
and conventional designs; 39 inches wide 
About half price. 1.30 p.m., yard, 19c

168 Boys’ Bloomer Suits, $9.65Sizes, Designs and Qualities for Every Room—A One-Price
Sale for Today.

Brussels Rugs, 6.9 x 10.6 up to 9 x 10.6. 
Seamless Axminster Rugs, 4.6 x 6.6. 
Wilton Rugs, fine quality—4.6 x 7.6.
Tapestry Rugs, seamed or seamles' 

three different sizes. Special, $19.95.

Wilton Runners, heavy quality, for pas- Today’s Big Specials in

Draperies
sages.

$Real Oriental-Rugs, small,sizes, for M
rooms 1and halls, in , English Made Lace Curtains, white only 

-Vi yards long, pair, $1.19.
Chintzes and Silkohnes, for comforters and 

box coverings, yard, 25c.
Oriental Stripe Couch Covers, 214 yards 

long, each, $1.98.
Scotch Madras Muslin, 25 inches wide, 

white or cream, yard, 16c.
English Bungalow Nets, white, ivory, 

fine and heavy weaves, yard, 69c.
Well-,made Window Shades,

Altogether a splendid variety at the 
i extraordinarily low price. Today, $19.95.

Rug designs, sani- Feît **** Oilcloth; Special, 55c Square Yard
• i*ry ®n<i easy to clean, and require no tacking down * 00 rolls of heavy quality well Sfasnnpds??,?. vrsæ,ssr—*>«■«■ *• *>»; c=„d«A»X*

' eftects- Today, special, per square yard, 55c.

FIVE SIone
)X* : v3zJ9x8 Congoleum Rugs, $12.50

Splendid variety of artistic
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30,000 Rolls of New Wall Pape
At Huge Price Reductions Toda

Come Early and Bring Room Measurements With You.
Bedroom Wall Papers, 7c f*"'

Regularly 15c to 35c
Shadow stripes, floral designs in 

stripes and all-over effects—com
plete range of pretty colorings on 
light backgrounds. Cut-out borders 
to matcl), on sale today, yard, 3c.
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No Reservations Ma for Quantities.
I Imported Oatmeal 

Wall Papers, 16c ReguWly $11.50 to $15.00
All-around bei:ed$ modeX \o (mel ^a. nt^ ïi th~^o ve m o^f a s effe,cîs and diagonal weaves. 
9 to 17 years. Today, special price, $P9.65. h 8 fasteners at knee. Sizes 27 to 35.

i
30 in. wide—5-yard roll—heavy 

duplex stock—your choice of six at
tractive shades—dark green, golden 
tan, red, light brown, 
light?

1
Wide Stipple Papers, 

15c Yard Little Boys> Overcoats $6.95 Bcys> Warm Overcoats $14.95
. Br(?wn and grey checks and mixed effects 
in weighty tweeds, warm and comfortably 
ined to defy the coldest weather. Double- 

breasted, convertible collar model with all- 
around loose belt with heckle at waist. Siz»s * 
29 to 35. 9 to 17 years. Today 8 3o
special, $14.95. y’ ^

cream and 
green; suitable for sitting- 

rooms, halls and dining-rooms.
:

Grey and brown mixed tweed effects 
with invisible stripe pattern. Russ’an model, 
buttoned up close to neck, and velvet collar,’ 
and junior ulsters with convertible collar and 
all-around belt with buckle at waist.

44 inches wide—decorative treat- ! 
ments for living-rooms and halls— I 
hangs witiiout showing the seams. | 
Artistic shades of deep blue, neutral 1 
grey and light tan.

BIG8c to 20c Cut Out 
Borders, Yard, 3c
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Japanese Leathers, 69c Yard
Regularly $1.50 and $1.75

=ia„I!a.n,<?"l00led d®8igns- in wonderful color cffects-^some stvle. 
side wall use, and others panel treatments for \^or
With Butler's silver—olive green with wU ?0. use—old blue
and blue with lacquer finish 36 inchef wMe ded tM W,th

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Foliage Tapestry Papers, Sizes
2 to 8 years. Extra this morning, special, 
$6.95.29c

Special floral and conventional 
designs to use with 
papers—many 
border to match, included in this 
price—large variety of colorings 
and widths.

Regularly 50c to $1.00
Special imported Wall oatmeal wall 

styles have
Papers

from England qnd U.S.A.—rich col
orings of blues, tans, greens and 
greys, for libraries, dens and halls.
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WOO Rolls Varnished Tile Wall Papers

lieRush 
Special

(No Phone or mail orders. Limit of 60 rolls to a customer.)

American Varnished Tile Wall Papers—brown 
tile and blue and tan block designs—sanitary finish Can 
be wiped off with damp doth.

Single
Roll

A Word to the Wise
The Home-Lovers^lub

Today Simpson’s Great Com
munity Sale bf home furnishings will be 
GOING, and with it the Home-lovers’ 
Club.

After today the great sale will be 
GONE, and with it your opportunity to 
share in the many real bargains.

All or any of these bargains in Fur
niture, Draperies and Rugs- piay be 
chased on the Home-lovers’ Club plan.

This service costs you nothing. All 
goods are marked in plain figures. Con
sult the Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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